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Wheat Declines

Guldahl and Man&rum Split
Western Golf Lead
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« 7 SHIPS WRECKED AT VALENCIA

Synod of Kootenay Diocesan Holds Sessions in Nelson

FIVE BOMBINGS
BLAST VESSELS
UNDER BRITISH,
FRENCH, FLAGS
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Another Steamer Is
Reported Sunk
at Sea
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FRANCO ARMIES '
IN DOUBLE PUSH
.. synod of Kootenay Diocese
ets biennially—in the present intrlennially—but the execu•'.committec here grouped about
pp Adams, carries on between

synods, meeting twice a year, and
carrying out the dloces: l work.
Seated, left to right, Rev. J. G.
Holmes, Nelson; Judge George H.
Thompson, Cranbrook, chancellor;

Ven. Fred H. Graham,
clerical secretary of synod; Rudeacon of Kootenay; Rt. Rev. Wal- ral Dean F. V, Harrison, Cranbrook;
ter R. Adams, D.D., Vernon, bishop H. C. Caldlcott Trail.
of Kootenay; Ven. H. A. Solly, Sum- Standing, left to right, W. Hardy,
merland, archdeacon of Okanagan; Kelowna; E. S. Jonef, Cranbrook;

Rural Dean Clyde Harvey, Procter; (Copyright 1938, By The Havas News
Rural Dean H. C. B. Gibson, Ver-. Agency)
non, bishop's chaplain; A. G, R.
Prickard, Vernon, lay secretary of TOULOU5-E, France, June 18
synod; O. St.P Aitkens, Kelowna, (Thursday) *-;CP-Havas) — Two
diocesan treasurer.'
thousand weary members ot tbe
"lost" 43rd division ot the Spanish
government -army, crossed Into
France early today after staging a
losing fight Since early spring in the
Blelsa Valley pocket pf the northern Spanish Pyrenees.
The militiamen crossed the French
boundary Into the frontier town of
tabian, where -they were disarmed
by French authorities.
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(Copyright 1938 by The Havas News
Agency)
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PRESS "MfcR-UP"

CASTELLON de la PLANA, June
15 (CP-Havas) — Insurgent shock
troops today, pressed the mopping
up of 6000 desperate government
troops coniere'd on hilly ground in
the northwestern outskirts of this
city of eastern Spain.
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„

MADRlti, -una 15 ( A P ) - l n . <\ii f'.\\ • ,',:
surgsnt air raiders today wreck. ed four foreign ships, Including
•:•',; ' ; ?•'•'
. -Vs. .-; '
'",:
two British vessels, In a terrific
onslaught on Valencia harbor and
eastern seaboard "Where refugees
This is anew photograph of Carmen Lajeunesse, shown nestled on
were streaming south.
her mother's knee, which Maurice Lajeunesse, Carmen's father, sec• Five bombing raids on Valencia
ured In arranging for wider distribution of pictures of the missing
left- three persona known dead
child.
,.-•-;,
and 20 Injured,
' Insurgent bombs again found a WOMAN SEES CHILD
target In the British freighter
SPOKANE, June 16 (AP)—A woman reported to police today she
Thurston leaving the ship In
had seen a child here who she was sure was 19-month-old Carmen
flames at her deck, The Thurston
Lajeunesse who* disappeared from h.r home near Ymlr, B.C., nine
last bombed June 7, was bedays ago, '
,_^_- •
_
. '
. . ...
. ,_i
' > ---*ri»'AdrAtr_«Me#aMd'flffi''S'-w a'couple enter a Spokane etort'K
with the child.
•'•
','
"
Seapharer was holed below the
"I'm more than sure tt was the same little girl whose photo was
waterllne and was slowly sinkIn the paper. The child had on a bonnet and a yellow dress. I could
ing.
see her hair was curled. It never struck me there might be any con*#•••"•
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nection with the missing girl until I saw the picture in the paper."
The development came after a Spokane valley aunt of the missing child, Mrs. Dan Tremblay, had received a letter from the child's
, father.telling .of growing fears she might have been "picked up at the
Yankee Girl mine while playing around." The letter said the chilli
wore a yellow dress when last seen.

(Continued on Page Three)

This picture shows 70 members
of synod, who were in attendance at
the morning session in St. Saviour's
Memorial hall, grouped on the 'awn,
with the rear of St. Saviour's procathedral as a background. ,
Front row, seated, left.to right,
Rev. W. B. Irwin, Epderby; Rev. G.
L, Yuen, Vernon: Rev. L. j ; Tath•sjBLjvArmstrong; Rev. C. E. Davis,
Kelowna; Rev. F. W. Wheeler, Sorrento; Rev. J. G. Holmes, Nelson;
.Judge G. H. Thompson, Cranbrook;

Ven, Archdeacon F. H. Graham, parson, West Summerland: - E. B.
Nelson; Rt Rev. Walter R. Adams, Townrow, Verndn;;PrinclparH. R.
D.D., bishop of*Kbotenay; Ven Arch- Trumpour, Vancouver; C'J.Huddle; E.
deacon H. A.' Solly, (Summerland; ston, Summerland;
Rural Dean'F. V.'Harrison,' Cran- Beatty; Chase; Fred' Irvine, Nelson;
Rev.
C.
J.
Orman,
Salmon
Arm;
Rev.
brook; Treasurer 0. St.P. Aitkens,
Kelowna; RuralDean D. C. Catch- M.'C. T. Perclvall, Fernie; A. D.
New Denver; ,Rev, A.' S.
pole, Rossland; Rev. F. C. Briscall, Trickett,
Creston; B. W. Holiday
Oliver; Rev. G. C. Gardner, Kaslo;' Partington;
Smith, Boswell; Rev.- W.i J. SilverRev.-L. A. Morrant, Trail; V. T. M. wood, Nelson; A. A. Spowart, GolPellett, Armstrong.
den; Rural Dedn Clyde • Harvey,
Second row, standing, left to right, Procter; Rev. T. Scott, Grand Forks;
Rev.F. Brown, New Denver;
K J. Greenwood, Vernon; Rev. H.

. P, Klrk- West; Summerland; Rev. W. S.
sey, • Chase;. A. P.j Hudson, Long- Beames, Penticton: Rev. F. Stanbeach; Rural, Dealt H. C. B. Gib- ford, Invermere; IW. Hardy, Kelson, Vernon; Archer Davis, Grand owna:R. S. Collin, Oliver; T. A.
Forks; Rev. E. •^-'Griffiths, Revel- Wheeler, Sorrento;. H. Nicholson,
stoke;
. ' • i ; Rev, C. S. Kimberley; S. Elliott, • Revelstoke;
Major
Wright, Oyama; Ronald Hewat, Kaslo; J. W. Jones, Fruitvale;
; H. Turner- Lee, Bonnington; Leslie
W. Perclval-Wray, Grand Forks; Craufurd, Nelson; H. C, Caldlcott,
T. -J. Illlngtoni Penticton; A. Trail; H. E Stuart, Nelson; E. S.
Drought, Summerland; Hev. J. Jones, Cranbrook;i C. G. Bowker,
Brisco, Lumby.
Kaslo; M. P. Williams, Kelowna; A.
Back row,, standing, left to right, G„R. Prickard. Vernon; —i
;
C.-J. Hurt Vernon; CTJ. Clark, S. W. Davii, Rossland.

$1500,000 to Be Spent FRANCE TO DOTwo More Alberta Acts
ALL IN POWER
B. C. Works Program TO STOP WORLD Are Disallowed by Gov't.
facPherson Might
§J\nnounce Plan
This Week

iRIA, June Id (CP) - The
ih Columbia government will
$1,500,000 on a public works
am this year, in addition to
ects conducted jointly by the
idal and Dominion governts, Premier T. D. Pattullo aned In a prepared statement

_l*

The premier did not say how the
money would be spent Government sources said- they expected
iblic Works Minister F. M. Maclerson to announce that later in
e week.
"The $1,500,000 program announced
| the premier raises to more than
.,500,000 the amount to be spent
jy provincial and federal governments In British Columbia.
the projects announced previously were:
Big Ben road In the Kootenay
Ulatrlct and park feeder roads~$600000, to be financed by the federal
government'.
New highway approach to Vancouver from the International
•boundary—$600,000, $300,000 to be
spent this year, jointly by ths Dominion and the province.
Mining trails through the province—$380,000, financed jointly by
the Dominion and province.
-Hon. W. J. Asselstine, mines minister, said today that $189,000 ot the
mining trail money had been allocated, and that projects had been
approved by Ottawa.
He said the government's object
In thla year's work would be to
Open up areas now practically Inaccessible.
'
"We want to encourage prospectors to widen their search and we
will try to make it easier by extending trails into difficult districts he said.
The 1938 mine trail projects in^eluded $3000 for the Bayonne mine
road.

Victoria
Invasion
Will Do.Men N o \
Good

CATASTROPHE

Mobilization
VICTORIA, June 13 (CP) - As But
Vancouver's single unemployed laid
Orders
Are Set
plans for an invasion of Victoria
Friday to lay before the British Coto
Post
lumbia government their demands
for a relief works program, Premier
(Copyright 1938
Pattullo today issued a statement
By The Havas News Agency)
which, in effect, tdldthe men their
PARI8, June 15 (CP-Havas)trip would do no good.
Franee's mobilization orders are
"The province is not In a posiprinted and ready for use In evtion to set up works for all the ery commune In the republic,
single unemployed during the sumPremier Edouard Daladier announced tonight, but added that
mer time and consequently Is not
his
government wss. doing everygoing to attempt to do so," the prething within Its power to avert a
mier said.
European—and world--catas.roThe jobless marched Into three
phc.
downtown buildings In Vancouver
nearly a month ago. They are still The premier speaking to the exoccupying ground floor lobbies in ecutive committee of the Radical
the central post office and civic art Socialist party, said Great Britain
gallery, but evacuated Hotel Geor- and Franceiare determined to.continue "preventive diplomatic action
gia May 21, paid $500 by the city based
on moderation and firmness"
to do so.
and to work shoulder to shoulder in
"The tactics now being pursued rendering non-intervention effectwill avail nothing," the premier ive In Spain,
said in reference to the sit-down
(Continued on Page Five)demonstration. He said he regretted to see that these tactics were
"supported in intemperate language
by some members of tbe legislature" jury Refuses to
according to reports.
Indict Director
At the beginning ot the spring
season the government ''most care-"
in Damage Suit
fully" studied the unemployment
situation, and "came'to the conclu- LOS ANGELES, June 15 ( A f ) sion that an effort must be made by The county grand jury today resingle able-bodied men to support fused to Indict Milton Beecher, mothemselves during the summer tion picture casting director, who
is defendant in a $5,000,000 damage
months."
suit charging attack, filed by Eloise
He said the government realized Spann, 31, a singer.
the situation
was made more difficult Dy reason of the "large num- Foreman Robert M. McCurdy said
ber of single men who came into the jury heard testimony of Beechthe province last fall from other er, Miss Spann and character witnesses for each before voting against
provinces."
indictment.
.,
"If these 1600 men returned to the Miss. Spann's damage suit asserts
places, from which they came the that she was attacked in August,
problem of British Columbia single 1936, after imbibing what she said
was her first drink of liquor and
(Continued on Page Five)
accompanying Beecher to his home.
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BUDGET SPEECH
PLANNED TODAY
OTTAWA; June 15 (CP) — The
budget speech, delayed In the hope
it might
include some provisions of
the'1 Btxv'P Canada-United States
trade agreement will be delivered
in the house of commons tomorrow by Hon. C, A. Dunning, minister of financ*. It will tell Canadians the financial position of their
country and what taxes they will
be called upon to pay this year.
While the budget will show Canada still in the red the position is
improving steadily. For the fiscal
year 1935-36 the deficit -was $159,000,000 and In the year 1936-37 it
was $87,000,000. In the last budget
speech Mr. Dunning estimated a deficit for the year just ended of $35,000,000 but the year turned.out
better than he had prophesied and
the deficit will be well under $15,000,060 it is expected.

Security Tax and '
Granted Leave to
on, certain, securities'Jn the year
Mortgage Acts
Borrow $35,000 to
1938."
,
Both measures were declared to
Affected
Operate Jam Plant
be an invasion, of the federal juris-

OTTAWA, June 15 (CP)- Alberta's three-year-old experiment
In Social Credit government received a fresh set-back today when the
Dominion government disallowed
two legislative acts ot 1938 dealing with mortgage foreclosures and
a tax on securities.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King
announced tonight the Dominion
government had exercised its constitutional power to disallow provincial legislation In respect of "an
act for the security of home owners" and "an act to Impose a tax

diction laid down' in the British
NOrth America act. At the same time
the government made public the re.
port of Rt. Hon. Ernest Lapointe,
minister of justice, on these and
seven other measures passed by the
Alberta- legislature on which federal action is being reserved.
The Home Owners' Security act
would have prevented forecloseure
of mortgages on farm homes and require, in the case of foreclosure on
urban homes, payment to the owner
of $2000.
(Continued on Page Three)

SLOCAN WELCOMES NELSON BOARD
OF TRADE WITH WIDE OPEN ARMS
(By ERIC RAMSDEN)

NAKUSP, B. C, June 15—Nelson
board of trade, 42 strong, walked
right into the wide open arms of
the Slocan today as the pioneer
mining district welcomed the goodwill party. First stop for the caravan was the Ottawa Mining It Milling company's mill at Slocan City
where high grade silver ore is being
reduced to concentrates for • final
ref,ining at Trail. The mill resumed
operations a week ago.
- At Silverton the party got together for the drive to New Denver and lunch with the Slocan district board. The Itinerary was almost disrupted at this stage. Capt
H. A?Pe*son, publicity hawk of the
NelsOn Ward, had seen Lookout
point three mils south of Silverton,
and talked so much ot the view the
tourists began retracing their steps
to see it. \
One thousand feet above the jewel-like Slocan lake the Slocan dis-

trict board has built a platform on
the face of a rock bluff. For miles
in either direction stretch the skypiercing snow-capped peaks-rising
majestically above the wind-whipped lake. One can see for miles
north and south.
OLD TIMERS LAUDED

"

James Draper of .New Denver,
president ot the Slocan board, welcomed the Nelson board at New
Denver and he sounded the note ot
optimism characteristic of the Slocan since its halcyon early days,
looking forward to greater, brighter
times. E. A. Mann, Nelson vicepresident, introduced the visitors
amid roars of laughter.
J. R, Hunter, secretary-treasurer
of the associated boards, paid tribute to old timers for the great days
of the early Slocan and stated Nelson had been effected greatly from
(Continued on Page Five)

VANCOUVER, June'15 (CP) Mr. Justice A. M. Manson in supreme court today granted the National Trust Company's receiver in
foreclosure proceedings against the
Christian Community of Universal
Brotherhood permission to borrow
$35,000 to operate a jam factory on
the brotherhood property at Brilliant, B. C, this season.
The receiver has also been authorized to take control of all the
brotherhood's commercial undertakings.

m..,

FATHER AND SON
RESCUED FROM
MINE

7

Crown Concludes
Case, Macchione
Trial at Vernon

ASHLAND, Pa„ June 15 (AP)
—A father and son, trapped in
a makeshift mine since early
Monday, were brought out today by rescuers.
A physician said<both Peter
• Shinskowsky, 48, Shenandoah,
VERNON, B.C., June 15 (CP)T- •'
and Peter, jr., 17, appeared to be The third trial of. Vincent Mac» ..
In good condition.
chibne, 36-year-old section hand I
charged with the murder of Michael'
Hudock near Fernie, B.C., two and, I
a half years ago, moved toward a
close today as. Attorney-General
Gordon Wismer announced the''
crown had conluded its case.
Tomorrow defence counsel Cle-=i
ment Carmichael will open the case i
for the sandy-haired Sicilian who, j
has been told seven times the date
which he must' hang tor Hu- j
WASHINGTON, June 15 (API- on
dock's murder. Macchione's' third '
United States administration lead- trial
on the charge began in assize
ers' efforts to bring the historic
Monday after a series I
75th congress to a close tonight court-here
of
court
moves postponed the date
failed when senate and house dif- of execution
and set aside two pre* 1
fered on a comparatively minor issue — a deficiency bill carrying vious verdicts.
$289,000,000 to eke out the funds
of several government agencies.
OBJECT TO REFINERY
Before congressjtnocked off work
CALGARY, June 15 (CP)- Obfor the day, the house rebelled
jection
to the construction of a reagainst President Roosevelt's leadersrlip on a farm question. It voted finery in an established residential"
244 to 87 to override his veto of a district held up approval by city,
measure continuing low interest council tonight of an agreement that
rates on certain loans made on farm would permit the British American '
land by the federal land banks, Oil company to build a $1,350,000 oil
and .on farm products by land bank refinery in East Calgary.
commissioners.

Efforts to Close •
Congress Failure

Anglicans Musi Give Facilities
to New Settlements Growing Up
in Diocese Says Bishop Adams

Min. Max.
49 75
50 58
48 60 Must Not Lose Opportunity to Serve; CKj$cK
34 66
_ 60 76
Must Apply Christian Principles;
_..._ 42 86
48 56
Unity Move
_ 48 60
44 58
ful movements which obtain . Jn ;
_. 36 58 "First, in the place of calm, safe- their old homelands . . . .
'9
38 58 grounded, Christian confidence, "The right to free choice, free';
Seattle
- 38
68 fear, alarm, apprehension largely speech and a free press was with''
prevails....
Portland, Ore. ....._
56 70
difficulty won, but now^ttould-_»-.;
San - Francisco _ _ 54 70 •The evils which we fear and safeguarded . . .
Spokane
_..*. 54 80 painfully suffer, such as the threat ". . . of the increase of divorce
Los Angeles
62 72 actuality of war, social discord, pov- and of the disregard of Sunday,
Kelowna
48 74 erty, are the effects of evil rather These problems are more acute toPeftttcton
48 — than the fundamental cause ot day . . . "
Grand Forks
,
44 82 evU. . . .
"Unless we are. very careful the
Kaslo
49 - "Much of our Christian energy next census will reveal that our
Cranbrook
40 72 is dissipated in fulminating against position as the premier religious
Calgary
42 72 systems and persons instead of tak- body in British Columbia haB
Edmonton
44 74 ing heed to ourselves, eradicating gone . . . "
Swift Current
50 80 the poison at the point where it
Moose Jaw
».. 50 78 originates . . .
These were high lights from the
Prince Albert
42 70 "Another insidious tendency is charge of Rt. Rev. Walter Adams, ,
Saskatoon
46 78 the encroachment made on man's D.D., Bishop of Kootenay to the
Qu'Appelle '.
48 64 essential and responsible liberty . . <. synod of the Diocese of Kootenay
Winnipeg
,. 48 56 "We should not ignore the fact of the Church of England,in Canada,
FORECAST — Kootenay: Moder- of the European origin of a large at Us opening session in the Men)ate southwesterly winds, partly percentage of our people and of the orial hall Wednesday morning.
cloudy and slightly cooler, a few ease with which they may be in.(Continued on Page Four)
light scattered showers before night clined to follow seemingly successNELSON
Victoria
Nanaimo
Vancouver
Kamloops
Prince George
Estevan Point .'.
Prince Rupert
Langara
Atlin
Dawson, Y, T.
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Veterans of Kaslo
Hear Macnicol on
'Broken Promises'

MM) MONTH SPECIAL
STYlKfar the BEACH-STREET or EVENING WEAR

JKASLO, BjC.,—Members of the
Canadian Legion, Friday night
hfcard Robert Macnicol, secretary for
the Legion in B.C., give ah inspiring
address on Legion matters in general.
' * Mr, Macnicol said that the Legion
' was opposed to all "isms", but that
j. he could see ho real progress lor any
' of them in Canada.
- He quoted pomises made to reI emits during the Great War, sug< sesting that many of them had not
I been fulfilled, a deplorable fact
I when Canada had at no time repudiated Its debts to those who financed the Great War.
He also stated that conscription
of wealth and materials as well as
man power was supported by the
Legion.
Millions of dollars could be found
for wars and for defence against
'wars, while an appallingly large
number of veterans were in the
bread line, the main theme ot his
discourse being that many ex-service
men were practically destitute, and
that the federal government had
tailed to keep the pre-war pledge to
care for these menafter the war.
This did not tend to interest the
younger generation in the defence
of Canada. British Columbia was in
a difficult position in so far as distress among veterans was concerned.
SEES INTEREST LACKING
Mr. Macnicol deplored the apparent lack of interest and consideration
for ex-service men, as displayed by
the Ottawa government, which
could, if it would, do much to ease
the discontent now prevalent in the
country, especially among veterans
who had not received the pre-war
promised consideration.
He paid tribute to the services of
the women's auxiliaries to the Canadian Legion, numbering 440, with
over 50 of these in British Columbia.
As one ot the most progressive units
in Legion organization, the B.C.
Command had done much to build
up the prestige and influence ot the
association in Canada, he said.
In conclusion Mr. Macnicol appealed to all who were in a position
to assist in Legion activities, to do
so now. He pleaded for strengthened ranks, for the harmonious working together of all concerned while
keeping in mind that "United We
Stand, Divided We Fall".
At the close of his address, Mr,
Macnicol was the guest of a private
Legion banquet and smoker, which
gave all an opportunity to discuss
I with him informally the problems
" facing Canadian veterans.

>0%T W E A R _ T H I N G SUITS

and BEDDING by SIMMONS
The VOGUE

All new white cotton felt
with roll edge. Floral ticking. All widths. Reg.
$16.50. SALE

LINGERIE

Knee length (by |.
Kayser). All this
season's colors.

Meth pantiei or
briefs. (By |. Kayser). White or flesh.

75c

49c

GIRDLES
Two - way
stretch
pantia style or plain
pull on style. White
L or flesh.

WHITE TOPPERS$

WHITE GLOVESNew styles. Zippers, silks and mesh. All sixes in lacy summer
gloves. Up from

WHITE HATS-

Simmons Converto
LOUNGE
In a delightful brown tapestry. Reg. $135.00.
SALE

$89-50

DON'T MISS THESE VALUES
Cretonne Covered

Simmons Converto

CUSHIONS

LOUNGES

18 inches square. All gay
summer colon,
CQ
Price
OMZ

And chain to
match. Up from

New Lamp Shades
and Lamps

$.975

manufacture of aircraft in Canada are still "under consideration," but "no decision has yet
been taken," Sir Kingsley

B. C. RESORTS

DELIGHTFUL Cbcitfidfllcne
HOTEL!
SPOKANE
Specializing
In Genuine
CHINESE FOOD

" I - th. Hi-rt • ! _ _ » _
.crow th. ab-Mt from Ih.
Grt.1-North-™, Union P.clS. _nd Aut_-l_t.r_r__.
n.pot- Mr*. H U T - Go.tM,r

Rates from $1.50.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON, B.C., HOTELS

Hume HotelL.Nelson, B . C
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 up
HUME — A. M. McTavish, J.
| George, D. George, F. E. Sloan,
Vancouver; H. H. Thomas, Robert
C. Moffitt, Seattle; Turner Lee, Bonnington; H, A. Powell, Creston; J.
Taylor Wood, Montreal; George W.

Occidental Hotel
705 Vernon 6 t
Phone 897
H. WASSICK, Prop,

SPECIAL MONTHLY* RATES
Good Comfortable Rooms
Licensed Premises

Taylor, Jr., Longview, Wash., Hy
Nicholson, Kimberley; 0. Sibley, R,
Brough, Medicine Hat; G. H. Morton,
R, E. Miller, Penticton; H. Tewksbury, Calgary; Julius P. Hall, Norman White, Wallace, Ida.

WHEN IT'S NEWS
You Read About It In tha

Nelson Daily News

Newly
Renovated Throughout
Ni
Phones
Elevator
A. PATERSON. late ot
Coleman, Alta. Proprietor

Dufferin Hotel

8-b Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.

From South Nelion to

Vancouver $13.05
and to

Victoria $15.05
.

Return limit July 6, 1938
for particularapply to
E. Q. WE8TBY
C. F. ct P. Aut„
387 Baker Street
Phone 57
Nelson, B.C.

GREAT nORTHERf!

CRESTON, B.C. — Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Kirk left at the first of the
week for Athena, Ore., to remain
for a few months.
Mr. and Mrs. "Bud" Andrews
were-visitors at Invermere at the
week-end.
Col. and Mrs. Mallandaine were
week-end visitors at Invereme,
where the former attended the East
Kootenay Legion conference.
Frank Romano and J. S. Wilson were Nelson visitors during the

-at
LAKESIDE PARK
June-July-August
Boating - Bathing - Fishing
Travel by Canadian Pacific to this
Ideal spot for the Sunday outing,
situated one mile trom Nelson on
tha Kootenay Lake. Train leaves
Trail 10:00 a.m.. Returning, leaves
7:46 p.m. Trains will run to and
from Lakeside Park, Nelson,
See Your Local Ticket Agent

(_w^6&4*

69*

$|.oo

WHITE PURSESWashable purses. Shapes that are different. Every purse with
inside .tippers. Meed at

sport Jackets

SLACKS
fl.00

Wool Faille, light weight. Novelty

Wool Faille. All colors . . . ¥-9.95

backs. In red, blue, brown, d»0 A C
etc. Sixes to 20.
_?_-.tft)

Navy Drill, pro-shrunk . .

Dress Slacks in tweeds . . .

93.95

Made in plain or prints. Cool and comfortable. You too will
enjoy wearing this new sport or street shoe.
Siies to 8.

Phone 553
441 Baker St.

By The Canadian Press

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.-Arthur K
L. Watson, 62, son of the late Thomas L. Watson who founded one of
the private banking houses In Connecticut,
MONTREAL—Major J. F. Halle,
59, one of the organizers of the
41st regiment at Quebec City.
FARNHAM, ,. Que.-William F.
Choquette, 68, postmaster of this
eastern township town for the past
43 years and a director of the postmaster's association of the province
of Quebec.
WELLESLEY, Mass.->Mlss Mary
Ella Waller, 84, teacher, world traveller and author of more than 20
books, including the "Woodcutter
of Lumpus."
NAIROBI, British West AfricaFlying Officer Mark H. Romer of
the Royal Air Force.

a

Bathing Suits

Wash Suits
DEATHS

_M

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Wash Dresses

All wool suits. AssortBoys' wash suits. Col- ment of new styles and
c o l o r combinations.
or cominations neatly
Trunks 2-6.
ACPrice
«Wl

So" i to e. ..69c OB,p,ee

Wash dresses with panties. Prints that are
bright. Neat and £ A .

,o,4$!.59

styles, 8 i

Panties

Socks

Cotton briefs in white
only. Sixes 2-6, O C „
Pair . . . . . . . . .
W v
Sixes 8 to 14.
Pair

Plain

35c

Playsuits
with

colored

striped "lastex" top.
Sixes 5 to 8'/_.
At

19c

Distinctly

different.

Imported prints. Guaranteed colors, <M A A
Sixes 7 - 1 4 . . . « r * l . v U

READY-TO-WEAR
CHILDREN'S WEAR
FOOTWEAR

Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.

CRESTON Social...

JUNE 24 ONLY

NELSON, B, C.

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

TACOMA, June 15 (API-Edward E. Oushman, judge of the
federal district court, emerged
suddenly from his office early
today.
"I want,," he said to his secretary, "you to look up a point of
law for me."
'Yes;" said the secretary.
"I'd like to know," said the
judge, "If it's a crime to kill someone who rings your doorbell at
3 a. m. and then runs away before
you have time to answer it."

EXCURSION
FARES

Procter
U
<l_t
-»»jtS
"

IF IT IS, JUDGE,
THE LAW SHOULD
BE CHANGED

ROUND TRIP COACH

OUTLET HOTEL

Good meals, friendly service. Exsilent fishing, boating, hiking,
irlmming. Furnished cabins. Gror store in connection.
W. A. WARD, Prop.

under consideration," Sir Kingsley replied.
Mr. Mander then asked; "la
Germany' considered an enemy
country then?"
There was no answer.

Wood, secretary for air, told the
house of commons today.
"No further purchases of foreign aircraft are at present in
contemplation," he declared.
"Why is it not proposed, to
send a commission to Germany
in view of the ease with which
military aircraft may be produced there?" asked Geoffrey
Mander, a Liberal.
"No purchase of this kind .Is

just arrived, a grand assortment of last minute styles In summer hats
."

3-9S

A delightful gift for June
bride. Parchment and silk
shades.
t l QC

FURNITURE
DRAPERIES

LONDON, June 15 (CPHavas) — Proposals for the

I

HOSIERY

Easy to launder. Just the coat for these warm day*.
Sices 14 to 20

Panel Bed, Cable Spring
and a Crescent Spring Filled Mattress. In all widths..

J'IS GERMANY AN
I ENEMY, THEN?" .
I
HE ASKS

:

$1095

Complete B E D O U T F I T

I

SAMPLE ROOMS

For lunny days. Halter with boleros are now Ind smart. Tho now peasant
halter and hat sets aro extremely popular.
a f | AA
Prieod at, Set
:
•fLUU

The WHITE KING

VANCOUVER, June 15 (CP) .dge H. H. Shandley today dismissed an action of Dr. E, A. Mcjuade, Trenton, Ont, physici-n to
jecover about $700 from Stuart
Irant, and criticized the doctor's
-eatment of his former patient.
- -"I find that the plaintiff's treatrnent of the defendant (Grant) was
dangerous, worthless, valueless and
not too good medical practice and
contrary to the Opium and Nar-ollc Drug act." the judge said.
Judge Shandley said in his judgment that Dr. McQuade had admitted in court that he treated
Gr'Snt with morphine as a cure for
alcbholiSm, and the defendant had
acquired a liking for the drug. Then
•Dr. McQuade had to cure Grant
Stlthe morphine habit.

Spend Your Holidays and
Week-Ends at the

HALTERS

Spring Filled Mattress with
beautiful imported damask
panel. Pre-built border and
with ventilators. All widths.
Reg. value $34.50. SALE...

00Cf0R¥0RED
FOR TREATMENT

Vacation

Whether a Ripley In cotton print or s novelty wool in prints or plain you'll
agree thit ii tha finest assortment of style suits you'va (Pi A C
AT AC
soon. All l i n t . Priced from

BURNS BLOCK

PHONE 73

week.

W. L. Hathaway of San Francisco.
Calif., who is spending the summer
at Camp Hathaway, near Kitchener,
and Mrs. Hathaway, were Creston
visitors, Saturday.
Frank Crawford has returned
from a week-end visit to Fernie.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Murray of Yahk
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Allan and H. A. Powell.
Frank V. Staples left Saturday
for Kelowna, for the quarterly
meeting of the. directors of the
Highland-Bell mine. He will go on
to the Monica mine at Okanogon,
Wash., before returning.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Bundy returned Sunday from a trip to eastern Canada, as far as Montreal,
where they were present for convocation at McGill university, at
which their daughter, Miss Kathleen Bundy, received her degree
of bachelor of household science.
Miss Bundy returned for a summer
holiday visit to her parents.
,
Mrs. Ray McKelvey and daugh
ter, Shirley, have returned from (
visit to Kitchener, where Mrs. Mc
Kelvey formerly resided.
S. S. Phillips, who Is with the
seed branch of the B.C. department
of agriculture, is at his orchard
property at Camp Lister. His father, C. H. Phillips, of Kimberley,
visited him
Mrs. ..-_
M. and Miss D. Youni were
tests of Mrs. Rumsey at WynnJel.
Miss Grace Arliucklc of Coal
Creek Is a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Donald Young.
I Miss J. N. Croy of Nelson waa a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Spratt
'here.

BUYS GAR, IS HIT FOUR DIE FOR
CHOLERA CLAIMS
FERRY MISHAP
BY TRAIN 100
12,000 LIVES IN
MOSCOW, June 15 (AP) - Tour
FEET AWAY
men have been sentenced to death
INDIAN PROVINCES
for the capsizing of terry in which
LUCKNOW, India, June 15 (AP)
—One of the worst cholera epidemics in modern history has taken
12,000 lives in the past seven weeks
in the United provinces, an area in
India's extreme norm. Two thousand died in one week alone. British and Indian medical authorities
have mobilized hundreds of physicians to combat the disease;

OTTAWA, Ont, June 15 (CP)
Thomas Card, 23, of Columbus
Grove, purchased an automobile.
He drove It 100 feet from the
garage to a railroad crossing—
and was struck by a passenger
train.
,, . .
Hospital attendants said his
condition was fair.

24 persons were drowned May 1, the
newspaper of Novosibirsk, Siberia,
reported today. It said a military
court condemned the men as Trotskylsts who deliberately over loaded the boat.

KEPT SCORE ON
HER HUSBAND'S ABUSES

U. S. CIRCUIT APPEAL COURT UPHOLDS
MEDIA, Pa„ June 15 (AP)—
Mrs. Ethel It. Hollenbaugh, 24,
N.L.R.B. RULING ON SEATTLE STAR , testified
in divorce court she kept
SAN FRANCIbCO, June 15 (AP)
—A National Labor Relations board
order against the Seattle Star for
reinstatement of Committee for Industrial Organlatlon union branch
managers was upheld today by the
ninth United States circuit court
of appeals which said the dilemma
confronting the newspaper should
be called to the attention of congress.
The C I O circulation employees
had been replaced bs* American
Federation of Labor, teamsters, and
as a result the American Newspaper
Guild had called a strike against the
Star, Carl E. Croion, Star attorney,

arguing the case here May 17, declared teamsters would not haul the
papers if the 10 C I O men were
reinstated
In a decision yesterday the threeJudge court granted the N L R B's
petition for enforcement of IU order.
Judge Albert Lee Stephens, in a
concurring opinion commented, "I
think lt right and Just for this court
to say that, so far as the record goes,
respondent (the Star) has endeavored to live up to the letter and spirit
of the Wagner Act and that Its
violation was solely by the demand
Its district managers should be
teamster union men instead of Guild

a "score" on her husband's abuses.
She read it:
"Struck on face, 30 times; kicked 12 times; choked, 25 times;
pulled out of odd, twice."
She got the divorce.

EDMONTON R. C. M. P.

WIN 8H0OTINQ TE8T*.
OTTAWA. June 15 (CD-Headquarters of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police announced today
K division of Edmonton, • won the
Dominion R. C. M. P. championship
volver and .22 rifle shooting,
in revolver
to all divisions of the force.
0]

mmmm
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Men's Better

SUITS

»25

FLORAL

MEN'S SUMMER

.00

FLANNELS
|ust received a new shipment of snappy flannels.
Regular shades as well as
new check and stripe pat;
terns. Pleated and plain
fronts, narrow and wide
bottom styles. »Ji C(\
Sizes 30 to 44. . $ 4 . U U

SAVINGS
Men's summer suits in
light, medium and dark
patterns. Suits ' that fit
well, look good and are
serviceable. Every suit expertly tailored and lined
with first quality celanese
linings. Young men's and
regular cut suits. Sizes

Chiffon

Well made—with chin

-Main Floor HBC

- M a i n Floor H B C

BOYS'

39'
-Main Floor

Choose stylish white
shoes now while the sizes
are intact. Choice of
gores, ties, pumps and oxfords.
Pair
-Main Floor H6C

Tailored or lace-trimmed in either satin or crepe. Bias cut,
with adjustable shoulder straps.
. { 1 OQ
Price
_c£_g_.

Sizes 8V_ to'lOVi.

SUMMER WEIGHT LINGERIES
FOR COOL COMFORT

•PANTIE GIRDLES
Fashioned of lastex in the well-known Cossard line. The
new brief style in small, medium, large.
d»1 -QP
Price
ipl.jJ

,

Silk, cotton mixture In panties and vests.
Fine weaves for summer wear. Also elastic
knee bloomers. Small, medium and large. . .

- M a i n Floor H B C

f*&&&&ririr^^
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Men's Quality i
SUMMER SHIRTS
The Flanrwill Shirts
Plain shades grey, blue,
and sand, are snappy in
appearance, and are of
good quality. Long point
button down collars. Preshrunk, fast colors, and
the material is one tha,t
launders easily and keeps |
its appearance. Sizes :

Comfortable brogue
crease

patterns in calf or
buck. Flexible and j
cool.*6 to 10V_.

14% to 16ft.

Summer Millinery

number ot cars went to the cemetery.
Hymns sung by the congregation
were "Rock ol Ages" and "Jesus,
Saviour Pilot Me." Mr, Lindgren
sang a solo in English. "Shadows"
and one in Swedish "En Liten Tld."
Mrs. Lindgren presided at the organ.
Pallbearers were Ross Fleming,
Harry Hughes, Sam Butler, C. W.
Walton, Al Manson and A. B.
, Scandinavian church was comClarke.
pletely filled Wednesday afternoon
when a large number of friends
gathered to pay last tribute to Mrs,
fnger Margrethe Matheson, 317 Second street, who died Monday in
INTERNATIONAL
Kootenay Lake General hospital,
Toronto 3, Newark 5.
following a fall the previous ThursASSOCIATION
day. Rev. E. E. Lindgren conducted
Louisville 15, Milwaukee 3.
the service.
NATIONAL
A special conveyance was necesCincinnati 6, Brooklyn 0.
sary to transport the floral tributes
irom church to cemetery. A large Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.

Church Filled,
Funeral of Mrs.
I. M. Matheson

Night Baseball

find -J-t/_? Uthnna

GUTTA PERCHA
TIRES
CUTTA PERCHA WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
At

Wood, Vallance Hardware
Baker St.

Company, Ltd.

Nelson, B. C.

CUTTA PERCHA TIRES SOLD BY

Shorty's Repair Shop
714 Baker St.

SHORTY PER ASSO

____i)'MimiiilfiV^'^^' u ^

Nelson, B.C.

MORE ABOUT

29'
Cay silk 'Kerchiefs for your
summer fun! Any color to
choose from. Red, blue, green,
yellow and brown.
Each

$2*49

29c

ALBERTA
(Continued From Page One)
The security tax, due and payable
June 1, 1938, would be imposed on
the unpaid principal sum ot all
mortgages on property in the province. For failure to pay the tax a
penalty of five per cent of the tax
for every month of default, was
provided.
"The ' legislature of Alberta has
not, in the minister's opinion, and
in that of the government," Mr.
Mackenzie King said, "engaged itself genuinely and in good faith in
the legislative field assigned to it
by the British North America act
"Instead it has deliberately legislated in a manner injurious to the
public interest of Canada and contrary to the clear intention ot the
Act of Confederation."
It was the second time since Premier William Aberhart inaugurated
his Social Credit government in Alberta in 1935, that the federal government has disallowed acts of the
legislature ot that province .Three
measures were disallowed last August, and three subsequent measures
were referred to the supreme court
of Canada and found unconstitutional. An appeal to the privy
council is pending.
In summing up his report on the
two acts disallowed, Mr. Lapointe
said they had sought to "relieve Albertans at the expense of Canadians
generally. If allowed to operate they
will Injure public and private credit in Canada."
Mr. Mackenzie King said It was
the view of the government the two
acts "form the central part of a
scheme of legislation which, under
the guise of establishing a moratorium, of barring stale claims, and of
taxing property In the province, is
calculated to bring about a general
clearance ot mortgage debts in the
province."

—Second Floor H B C

- M a i n Floor H B C
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TWEEDSMUIRS TO
VISIT IN TRAIL
TRAIL, B. C, June 15—This city
will be visited by His Excellency
Lord Tweedsmuir, governor general
accompanied by Lady Tweedsmuir
and staff on August 29, according
to a letter received this morning
by Mayor E .L. Groutage from A. S.
Redfern, secretary to the governorgeneral.

—Main Floor H B C

Sport
Kerchiefs

Wide or narrow brims,
off-the-face or sailor
models. There's a hat
here for your particular
style. Sizes 21 ft to 23.

|
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MORE ABOUT

SPANISH
(Continued From Page One)
(Lloyd's reports from Marseille
said the 1235-ton British steamer
Lucky had been bombed and sunk
at an unspecified spot in the Mediterranean. The ship was owned
by the African & Continental
Steamships company),
Two French vessels also were victims of the Valencia raids. The
freighter Gaulois was sunk and a
sailing vessel set afire.

The proposed itinerary calls for
arrival at Tadanac at 12:12 p.m.
Monday. August 29, leaving at 10:10
a.m. Wednesday. Tuesday, Their Excellencies will go through the plants
of the C. M. It S. company at Tad- NO CASUALTIES
anac and Warfield.
No casualties were
suffered
Mayor Groutage stated that a civ- aboard the vessels in port because
the crews had sufficient time to
ic holiday will be declared in hon- escape the air attacks.
or of the occasion.
Clouds of smoke billowed up
from Valencia's harbor section and
from residential areas as incendiary
bombs rained down. Many houses
burned to the ground when repeated attacks kept firemen from extinguishing the blazes.
TRAIL, B. C„ June 15—Mrs. F.
Government dispatches from ValH. Chapman of this city, who had encia said insurgent warships shellbeen suffering an illness for the ed the coastal highway to capture
past eight or nine years, died at her Castellon de la Plana during the
sister's home, 20 Rolph street, Ot- day as refugees struggled southward.
tawa, Monday night.

Mrs. Chapman, Trail,
Passes at Ottawa

Mr. Chapman, who was en .route
home after a visit to his wife, re- PRES8 DRIVE
HENDAYE, France, June 15
ceived word of her death in Spo(AP)— Insurgent armies today
kane. He arrived in Trail yesterday
pressed a double drive against two
and left the same day on his rewidely-separated Spanish governturn to Ottawa by plane,
ment strongholds In what appeared to be a large scale campaign
Mrs. Chapman, resident here for
to
end the civil war.
about 12 years, for the past year has
been in the care of her sister in OtOn the Mediterranean coast intawa,
surgent General Franco's columns
Mrs. Chapman is survived by her struck toward refugee-crowded Valencia
without' slackening their ofhusband and two little daughters,
who will return to Trail with their fensive after the fall of Castellon
de la Plana gave access to the Cenfather.
tral Coastal plain.
In southern Spain a sudden attack
on the long dormant, PennarWOMAN AND HU8BAND
oya sector northwest of Cordoba
BEHEADED
BERLIN, June' 15 (AP)—Anna indicated insurgents were starting
Schwltzcr was beheaded on the a general offensive into Cordoba
guillotine with her husband, province to put government deGeorge, at Poletzenaee prison to- fenders between two firesInsurgent bombers again ranged
day for espionage. A brief
announcement aald both had been the east coast in attempts to shut
convicted In peoples' court last off government importation of supNovember of "having been In plies. In Valencia harbor the French
the employ of the Intelligence freighter Gaulois was bombed and
The Crescendo club, the private
service of a foreign power for sunk and a sailing vessel set afire.
and piano class pupils of Miss AmAnother French vessel, the Karmore than two years."
elia M. Hanna, are presenting a
varied recital in Trinity. JJnited
church hall Friday night in aid of
the Central School piano fund.
The club, which meets Saturday
nights, is a musical appreciation
club, their motto being: "To Grow
Bigger Better Every Day".
Included in the club is a percussion band. Lately they have
been learning about Joseph Haydn,
who is called "the Father of the
Symphony". The Crescendo club
will play part of the final movement
of Haydn s Symphony in B flat, No.
102. The Central school band and
a junior band made up of Hume and
Central school juniors will also
play on the program. Miss Hanna's
singing class will present two songs
with dramatic movements, and Individual numbers. Another group
1/ 1J.-o>.$1.30 S6.6oi.$2.50 I M P O R T E D C I N
will give old English folk songs, and
a dance In costume, With the pro- This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
gram will be piano solos and duets
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
by members of the club.

mmsmmm
bear, was bombed and sunk in Valencia harbor by raiders.
Five raids were made on Valencia itself, its port and suburbs.
Three persons were killed, 20 injured and 15 houses burned.

Baggs Is.New Station
Manager of CjAT
TRAIL, B. C„ June 15-W. W.
Baggs, commercial manager of Trail
radio station CJAT has been promoted to station manager, succeeding T, G. Robinson, according to an
announcement today by B, A. Stimmel, president of Kootenay Broadcasting1 Co., Ltd., owners and operators.
WANT AD8 GET RESULT8

Birthday Party
for Guide Lieut,
at Willow Point
WILLOW POINT, B. C—The 1st
Willow Point Girl Guide company
met at the home of Mrs, D. Horrigan—Monday night for a surprise
party to celebrate' the birthday of
Lieutenant Miss Mildred Horrigan.
Dancing and lawn games were followed by supper, served indoors by
Mrs. Horrigan, Mrs. J. Learmonth
and Patrol Leader Mary Horrigan.
Included in the congratulations
and good wishes was Mollie Johnston whose birthday also falls In
June.
After supper campflre songs were
sung.
Those present Included Captain
Mrs. J. C. Holt, Lieutenant Miss M.

Horrigan, Patrol Leaders Mary Horrigan and Betty Holt, the entirs
guide company, Mrs. J, Learmoutt,-.
association representative and Mrs.
Horrigan, parents' committee. ••
' STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) - J*__§ .
generations of purebred Holsteins
are owned by Herbert Clarka, FBUT
arton township farmer, who thinks
it is a record in this region. Tha
great-grandmother is 12 years old.
CUT DOWN FUEL C08T81
Install a Major

SAWDUST

BURNER

on Your Kitchen -Rang*

B. C. Plumbing
& Heating Co.

SEE HOW MUCH YOU SAVE
IN A

HUDSON 112 DeCux*

Crescendo Club to
Give Recital

jiujIancVs best...

In C a n a d a Too T h o s e
Who Mix With The Best

f

I

f«»»»-**«*»»-<'»<-*3*M*'«^^

C9AAJ:

- M a i n Floor H B C

Be cool—wear the white
crocheted or bengaline
glove. All good fitting—
will wash well and keep
their shape. Sizes Cflu
6 f t to 7 ft..Pair.. dVC

2*

Price
- M a i n Floor H B C

WHITE GLOVES

$1-00 Panties and Vests

-Main Floor H B C .

Men's White Summer Footwear
trouser

Rayon briefs. Tailored briefs that are perfect for wearing
under summer frocks. Cuff or lastex finish in
C0_tearose and white.
iWC

Pair

$1.39

$3.98

$5.95

HBC

The new "Complexion colors" make
new costumes more
enchanting—depend
on it! Soft, carefully
blended hues that
add sheer flattery to
the loveliest of legs.

SWIM TRUNKS
All wool swim trunks in
plain shades with neat
trim, and white. Elastic
belt, strong knit inner
support. Colors black,
blue, wine, brown and
grey. Sizes
24 to 34. .

White Shoes Are Important
Summer Needs

They're so cool to wear
that you will simply live
in them all summer. Clear
pastels or gay, vivid colors
in 1938's best styles.
Crease-resisting and
so
ai i u
a\t
easy to launder,
Price . . . ,

SATIN AND SILK CREPE SLIPS

Penman's latest styled
swimming trunks, in all
the popular colors. Every
pair well tailored for fit
and comfort. Extra strong
inner support. fl[1 QC
Sizes 30 to42. . «Pl.V0

«{i,tKt*_«$MS««5*-«_«'««=*«.^^

$C9S

yellow and red! Each

$|.oo

SWIM TRUNKS

25

Bathing
Gaps

HOSE

MEN'S WOOL

.00

Orient

strap. Colors white, black,

- M a i n Floor H B C

35 to 44.

or

See These

INCORPORATED 2?f MAY I67Q

2 PANT SUITS AT A

$
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titsttm 111 __jLn_.Bfl_ni.l-1922-/•«)• .««#«_*, ratty tl drive In TiHtir), 0.1.,freight,license and taxes extra
• Have you erer wondered just how much of this
talk about car economy is claims, and how much
is facts!
Here's your chance to find out: Hudson is running official t e s t s . . . over measured courses, with
accurately measured gasoline. Come in and see
how much you can save on gas and oil in a Hudson
1 1 2 ; ; ; how much more you get in room, comfort
and safety;

112-IN. W.B....6 CYLINDERS..»*3 H.P.

'889*

lor D . . . x . S.p-ss, coups, toady
lo drlv* at Tllboiy, Onl„ lolly
..ulpp.d. Hudson 1 1 ! Standard
plus Mortal S.1S.J0.
•Local dollvoiod pile. dotormln.d by adding l a i n , holghl
and llc.nl. too. AHractl.oly lo*
llm. paym.nl l o w wllh sow
Hudson Plan.

COMPANION CAR TO HUDSON TERRAPIANE -.HUDSON SIX - HUDSON EIGHT
.

\ WEST KOOTENAY DEALERS

KOOTENAY MOTORS (NELSON) Limited
213 BAKER ST.

PHONE 117

THE SMEDLEY GARAGE CO., Nelson, B.C.

NELSON, B. C.
BUTORAC MOTORS LTD., Trail, B.C.
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ENGLISHWOMAN WANTS USE CANADIAN FOODS EXPLAINED
problem...

Girl Wants to
Attract Young
Man, She Says
How Can She Make
Him Care for
Her, Asks

t ddeal tor young
y
quity does i great
Tempers . , .
!.o^i?rAi^
dSr-s.qualslTempers-..,.
folk. If a girl has. admirable
ities they show in her day by day

Spank Child Only
il You Are Calm
Says Psychologist

life. Her faults show up, too. I think
I have told before In this column
of the young couple I know—now
happily married and parenta—who
Ware not at all attracted to each
other at first. Circumstances, however, threw them together so that
each learned the other's worth. She
was an ordinary looking girl until
you knew her, and then you grew
to think she was beautiful. He was
just a good looking, jolly kid, "kind
to his mother" and ell that—but Angry Parent Is Not
not remarkable for his charm until
you knew him through dally assoin a Condition to
ciation.
8HOW8 .FAULTS, TOO

Punish Child

Of course that sort of thing
By VIRGINIA LE
shows up one's faults, toe, and By GARRY C. MYERS, PH. D.
, _ girl asks me how she can at- may prove a person to be an utterly Yesterday I virtually said that I
. tract the young man who Interests undesirable companion. There is believe those writers who for years
her very much. "I have been out that chance, so you have to be pret- have been telling parents, never to
In his company several times, but ty good to "stand the gaff."
their children have been reshe does not seem to show me any Possibly John Beeckman'a hint spank
to a large measure, for
attention," she writes. "Could you to the women who wants to at- ponsible,
relaxing of home restraints; thereplease tell me how I can make this tract a specific male will be help- fore,
for
increase
In crime. Parents
young man care for me?"
. ful to this girl: John wrote tn en- who have taken these
gifted writers
I There just isn't any answer, in tertaining little book awhile back of influence at their word have
this case. I don't know the girl. called, "Ladies, I Give You—the tried to guide their children during
I Her letter tells me nothing except Way to His Heart".
babyhood and early, .childhood
II ber age and her love for the man. "If you want to capture a speci- merely by "reasoning with them".
Maybe she is the kind of girl who fic male," says this expert, "the But it usually has not worked, even
doesn't attract any male. More more of a social success you are, if it does read well, for good citizenprobably she simply doesn't inter- the more chances you will have of ship in the,'family)" Immediate neighest this particular youth.
meeting one who is worth captur- borhood or community at large. It
If he could be forced by circum- ing."
seems that runabouts unrestrained
stances to be constantly in her So, my dear, after all this talk, are hard to live with in the family
company, not only in their leisure try to be a "social success", which and hard to live beside as neighrttme
but all the time—such as liv- means as good looking as your bors. Nor are bus drivers, librari?
Ing in the same house—she might physiognomy permits, as jolly and ans, neighborhood merchants, teach\ be able to show him that she is sympathetic as your nature will al- ers, Sunday school teachers, club
. luch a nice girl, so companionable, low, and generally interested in leaders, doctors and dentists widely
. fair-minded and square, that he your fellow humans. I can advise satisfied with the citizenship of
- Would grow to care for her. Propin- you no better.
many unspanked youngsters.

n isrpro
just because the parent
MORE
voiced.
No one is fit to^if
spank_;|
at
|alling
MORE ABOUT
ABOUT
v iiatk ft^nTAT
a moment when he or she
1

does not have complete self-control.
Nor ia there any sense or humanity in punishing a child except tor
a very definite and carfeully
(Continued Prom Page One)
thought-through purpose. When In
doubt, let's do nothing.
He stressed that Increase of minMoreover, In many situations as ing activities in the Kootenays had
those connected with eating or resulted in big settlements in the
elimination, spanking is practically district around Nelson, that smelter
never desirable.
workers at Trail were moving in
Nor should any physical punish- increasing numbers to country
ment more than that of a few lusty homes, and that the arrival of
slaps with the bare hand on the many settlers from prairie provchild's bare fat thighs be necessary. inces was resulting "shack towns"
Striking' the child about the face or within three to five miles of Vernshaking him ia far too hazardous on, Kelowna and Penticton; and
to be resorted to. Nor can we afford urged the necessity of the church
to call him names or shriek at working among them. He declared
him.
"our Anglican church, if it is to
Then tor any punishment to be Justify its existence in the Dominion
of Canada, needs to develop a
effective, there must be many
things the child can turn to with real phase of reenkindled missionary
zeal, Instead of complacent resatisfaction and approval. He must
have lots of love and emotional striction to those within easy reach
of
our
existing churches."
security.
...
Considering "something of the
backgrbund of life as we have to
face it today", Bishop Adams in
Today's Garden Graph his
charge, presented to the .synod
Wednesday, said in part:
,
n i i __*___ff3»_*'

Bishop's Charge

, AtqroiiB*'
--«*< .<ALISB-. . .

FEAR, ALARM,
APPREHENSION

which we know by the name of
totalitarianism. This is
the. recru|K^_^iSrw_?
i?v^rS'IEnglish
Conservative About Food
descence of a very old idea. . .
Tbe danger of totalitarianism is
that it makes a specious appeal not
to the weakling and the self-centred, but to those who feel the obliSation pf service of their fellows: LONDON, June 14 (CP).-Havlng
l a word, the better type of citiCanadian bacon was the
zen; just those whom the church decided
needs as leaders tor congregational best in the food show a housekeeper
set
out
to
buy it in London, having
and young people's movements.
"We should not ignore the fact of been told it was on sale at "any
the European origin ot a large per- big shop." She tells in "Overseas'
centage of our people and of the of her experience:
ease with which they may be in- "I tried at a shop which is among
clined to follow seemingly success- our biggest. It was selling only
ful movements which obtain in Wiltshire and Danish. Danish bacon
their old homelands. . , .
is excellent, but I asked why the
"Here In Canada of late much money shouldn't be kept In the
legislation has been declared to be family. In the long run I received
ultra vires and therefore an in- a promise Canadian bacon should
fringement of the people's rights. be available in a week.
In our splendid British parliament- "This lead directly to a considerary system the premier is a leader ation which I hope overseas readers
only; If he Is allowed to become will pardon to an ardent friend of
director, as some apparently aspire their produce, who wants to see
to be, the change to dictator is not Empire Table Exchange becoming
far removed. The right to free more Intense and more fruitful evchoice, free speech and a free press ery week. I do not know what overwas with difficulty won, but now seas housewives are like as regards
new comestibles, but at home in
should be safeguarded.
"In one vital particular, however, England they are absurdly unadliberty and freedom are not in
themselves absolute. In his claim
to use of freedom he must respect Superstition . . .
others' rights. Ideally'man is only
wholly free when he puts himself
voluntarily and deliberately under
God'. Otherwise he is a slave either
to his lower unregenerate self, to
someone else or to convention....

Suggests Leaflets With Exports
venturous, largely because the Englishman is very conservative in bis
food.
"They see a new thing (as one*
they must have seen the first tomato, as some time before Nell
Gwynn they must have seen a fruit
that they didn't then know was an
orange), and they say: 'What's
that?' and the green grocer says:
'I don't know, mum; I bought a
couple on chance.' She doesn't buy
any and he purchases no more.
"The relatively small expense of
sending quantities ot leaflets with
Empire exports to England (and tq
inter-Empire markets) should be no
hindrance to an activity ot which I
the importance cannot be exaggerated. . . . We all want to vary our
menu, we all want to buy Empire;
but you have to help us. I think
that even Canadian applet, which
are so attractive to look at, ought
to wear a badge of 'for dessert',
'for bsklng,' or 'soft, for boiling'."

vegetables, even if they appear to
do so. When seen at mealtime they
'In the place of calm, safegroundeat rice, cereal or vegetable almost
ed, Christian confidence, fear,
exclusively. But "though rice is tha
alarm, apprehension largely prestaple food ot many Oriental peovails. Though not wholly panicples, as bread is of western manstruck we are not with assurance
kind, it is always supplemented by
awaiting the issue of tomorrow.
something with high protein conNot only do national and internatent,"
says an observer who has
tional unrest prevail but phases of WORLD CHURCH
lived long in the Orient. "All travour social structure are threatened, MEETINGS
elers remember the smell ot Orienand economic well-being haa to 'To pass to the more restricted
tal markets, mostly caused by dried
brace itself against shock' after area of our church affairs, the most
fish and other seafoods; which in
shock of destructive instead of co- important events, since we last met,
this condition may be shipped to
operative competition, of sectional have been the meetings at Edinthe remotest places. When travelNevertheless, mere spanking will
strife, of climatic uncertainty.
burgh and Oxford last year. They
ing in out-of-the-way places, remote
not assure good citizenship, Many
Serial Story
"It is largely true to say that comprised two world conventions Exclusive Diet Idea Is from the sea, one may have occachildren who are worst, even known
on
differing aspects of the religious
governments,
are
paralyzed.
There
sion to supply the need for protein
as delinquents were spanked exNot Borne Out by from the strangest sources. One ot
are fightings without and fears life—one strictly theological and
cessively, even brutally whipped at
the other moral and ethical. The
within.
my worst culinary reminiscences
home. To be effective, spanking
the Facts
hovers about a lonely mountain
"Psychologists tell us that human suggestion was made at the moral
must be selective and administered
hit in central Japan where nothing
fears are the result of self-created and ethical conference at Oxford
by parents who have carefully
By OREN ARNOLD
obsessions. So we have to ask our- that the two should be brought By LOQAN CLENDENINQ, M.D. but poor rice and terribly smelling
planned together as one, by parOnce a week in this column old dried fish were available. In a
selves whether these fears and into closer relationship. This was
BEAD THIS FIRST:
the mountain town. Whet 50 or-100 ents who balance restraint with
Holly hygiene
alarms are of our own making, adopted with some reservation and will be printed a discussion of nearby region silkworm pupae
Bill Baron, a footloose Texan, has armed men could not have accom- understanding, sympathy, love comsome
apprehension.
The
Faith
and
chimeras of our fancy which have
a medical superstition. Readers serve the same purpose, the terjust been rescued from a band of plished, Ellen Dale accomplished panionship and a happy family atrific oily taste ot which was made
mosphere; by parents, moreover, The Evergreen holly with its no reality or substantial ground: Order Movement was. started some are invited to contribute.
Yaqui Indians, holding him for ran- alone.
'v .
years ago to examine the differknown to me when I ate carp
. lorn, through a bold move on the With Bill ahd Panola Montoya who exercise self-control and set a shiny, pointed, leathery leaves and whether, as Christians, we are not 30
ences whfch now divided the Chris- That some primitive peoples live which had been fed pupae. In an- I
part of Ellen Dale, Hollywood screen acting as interpreters, she explain- good example. Under such condi- bright red berries, is a valuable belying our Founder and our Faith, tian
church, and our Roman Cath- on fruit and cereal alone and are other part of the ssme region, the
shrub. To grow happily In our quieter moments we can
• star. Ellen and Bill had been stay- ed the deal she had made with the tions, there will be but little spank- ornamental
should be planted in a rich, moist hear a calm voice saying 'Why are olic brethren> have not held entire- thereby very healthy" is an idea protein addition to rice consists ot
ing at the wealthy Montoya ranch two Yaqui men. These.two Yaquis ing, probably none after the child it
of bumble bees, of which
ye so fearful?" But yet we recalll ly aloof from these conferences.
is tour or five, and little punish- soil.
•cross the Mexican border where themselves
that is given wide publicity by maggots
verified
her
statements.
If
holly is planted in an unfavor- that the same voice urged us not "The other committee on Life and health
I still keep an unopened can."
ment
of
any
sort
thereafter;'
and
they found themselves after a lucky
faddists.
able
location
it
may
live
but
it
will
arachute jump from Baron's plane "The chief asks why he should the child will have learned the al- hot thrive. Under favorable condi- to disregard the signs of the times. Work has inclined to become rather In one form this idea is that (Richard Goldschmidt—"Ascasis—
the Biologist's Story of Life.")
"The plain fapt is that tha world a Pan-Protestant union, and also a
uring a storm. Ellen, enchanted by live up to any such agreement," phabet of good citizenship, •'
leaf spots may develop as today is reaping the whirlwind of little prone to criticize existing gov- great races of Oriental people are So after that life In the west
the atmosphere of old Mexico, finds Bill explained, after some talk. "He Perhaps some parents who have tions
more
healthy,
live
to
greater
age
shown
In
this
Garden-Graph.
Spotwants
to
know
why
he
should
not
ernments
and
to
exert
pressure
in
its
folly,
Buffering
the
inevitable
I herself growing much interested in
read that I advise some spanking ted leaves when they occur on holly nemesis of unfaithful stewardship. quarters outside its province on and have lower blood pressure, less where protein comes In the form of
. Bill. Also rescued with Bill was now kill all four of us. He says he have
believed they had approval of should be removed and burned. Do The threatening dangers are actual matters inadequately apprehended. kidney disease and other of the a Kansas City steak, looks pretty
Panola Montoya, the ranch owner's has never been able to trust white a child
of professional not pull the leaves off; instead they
diseases of middle age. good.
real. So the problem then If this tendency is dropped, and degenerative
daughter whose invitation to ride men. I ought to threaten him with standing,pschologist
spank a child or knock should be snipped off with a pair and
the Europeans and Americans
changes to one In which the time the council becomes advisory only than
•with her led to their capture by the soldiers if he gets tough, I guess." him aboutto al
any
time
they
felt
of
the
western
world. And all beof
scissors,
close
to
the
stem.
is involved; Is it too late? on fundamental principles, then it
Yaqui.
"No," said Ellen, quickly. "Tell
it, or in any way they might There 1; only one pest which af- element
these Orientals live on rice ICKES AND BRIDE SAIL FOR
History plainly tells that periods will become more useful and can cause
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY him if he breaks the Yaquis' agree- like
HOME
hit upon. They have not read me fects
and
fruit,
vegetables
and cereals,
holly, and this is the leaf of devolution usually persist until be ertthuslastically supported. It
ment, he will be as untrustworthy carefully if they so believe. InLE HAVRE France, June IS (AP)
which produces yellowish- the limit is reached, until, like the would seem however that the gen- and never touch meat or animal -Secretary
as the whites. Do you fee, Bill? If deed, my regular readers must have miner
. CHAPTER 13
Harold
L. Ickes and
protein
like
the
Occidentals.
mines in the green leaves. earthquake, complete h a v o c is ius of Faith and Order is more
• IF HE LIVED to be a hundred his tribe is to break its word, it been impressed with the large num- brown
bride, the former Jane DahlThe young of the leaf miner hatch wrought. But miracle is not impos- likely to lead to the reunion of In the first place, it is not true his
! years old. Bill Baron told himself will be no better than white peo- ber of times I have in this column from
man
of
Milwaukee,
sailed
for New
these these people have more loneggs laid on the underside of sible; by faith we can remove broken Christendom.
lythen the day was over, he would ple!"
today aboard the He de
advised, in the specific case at hand,
leaves. To control leaf miner mountains. Faith, however cannot "A bishop of Oxford said that the gevity or that tney escape the high York
aever experience greater surprises Bill stared at her for a moment. a parent who writes me, not to the
France
after
a
10-flay
honeymoon
on' holly spray with a nicotine-soap exist without penitence, and so we command to love our neighbor as blood pressure and other' "results visit to Paris.
nor-sit in on a more extraordinary "Smart trickl" he murmured. "If spank or even rebuke the child. . solution
early in June and again in come back to the point which the ourself waa Incumbent on churches ot civilization". It is true that Chiajar-wow. The setting and the trans- I can make it clear to him!"
Archbishop of Canterbury is so per- as well as on individuals. Most nese probably have, on the average,
actions there were almost fantastic. The diplomacy worked. Human Nor would I ever approve spank- July.
sistently pleading—the need of a true. But that does not mean that a lower blood 'pressure than the Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.
Here at an altitude of more than gratitude Is a powerful thing, and
world-wide
'Recall and Return to we must agree with him if we con- Europeans, but this is possibly a
Smile—in a secluded' hetnmed-In pride is even stronger when propGod.' Return to me, salth the Lord, scientiously think him wrong in in- racial hereditary trait and not due
Elet place as wild at it was when erly touched. Ellen had won the Start ot Once
and
I
will
return
to you. The call terpretation of history Or revelation; to any difference in diet. By some
Columbus sailed—lived a band of gratitude of the two Yaqui capis tor us Christians. None is ex- and certainly hot to be selective it Is ascribed to the placidity of the
fugitive Indians, families who were tives, and She had turned her poempt
Readjustment
of our modern and hold out hands to one and re- Chinese; the tact that they are far.
unwanted everywhere and who had litical and personal charm on the
removed trom the excitements ot
ways of living to make the proper fuse it to others.
.
tenaciously fought for their very Yaqui chieftain now. Before they
civilization. If that be true, we will
existence. Their mountain home quite realized it, the white people
lace tor spiritual and moral values CHURCH OP ROME
robably soon find that the Chinese
was no Utopia, no Shangri La in any were free to return home.
i needed. That is the only way of
ave just as high blood pressure
"Any
scheme
of
union
which
does
tense. Poverty and hardships ruled The four whites Immediately filsafety and of hope.
s their Occidental brothers, benot envisage the . . . Church .'. .of cause
tiere, but it was a retreat in which ed away, past the staring Yaquis!
lately tliey seem to be enSYMPTOMS
AND
CAUSES
Rome
as
being
welcome
in
the
unthe proud Yaqui could still be de- out onto the descending trail. They
joying the benefits of enlightenBy JULIET 8HELBY
fiant, and from which he could moved afoot Their horses appar"Allied with this existence of, un- ion cannot be according to the mind ment to the full.
length
at)your
sides.
Have
them
THERE
HAVE
BEEN
worlds
of
of
Christ
Love
is
the
capacity
for
make frequent forays to steal cattle ently had been confiscated after
necessary because removable, fear
requests In the last few days tor even with your shoulders. Start is the tendency, which IS affecting seeing all the good that there is in In the'second place, however, lt
and horses and other meager goods they arrived.
is not true that Orientals disdain
Hiential to life.
' "Don't mention horses or any- treatments to reduce fatty upper describing fair sized circles, then both governments and peoples alike
(Continued on Page Eight)
animal food and live exclusively on
Don't worry, the plump up- clap your hands alternately in front to confuse symptoms and causes.
Bill could not help admiring the thing else," Bill counseled, "but arms.
and
in
back,
trying
not
to
bend
the
per
arm
is
really
not
the
"bete
This Is the result of muddled thinkgtjength of the individuals. The men get out of here as promptly as noir" that some of you think. It elbows.
ing.
The
root
of
evil,
as
our
Lord
shpwed, he felt, not the hang-dog possible. We can walk, lt, barefoot- will give in to a slenderizing treat- Sixth, bend your elbows so that
ever tried to show, lies not in
squalor he had seen in some en- ed even. I'm telling you women, you ment
as quickly as any other part the tips of your fingers touch your man's actions but in his disposition
feebled remnants of American don't know how lucky we arel
the body if you will concentrate shoulders. Move your elbows for- and his heart The evils which we
tribe*, but some of the same fierce- He retained his skepticism even of
trying to work off that flabby ward until they touch in front, fear and painfully suffer, such as
neks and dignity that once charac- when they, had moved out of sight on
excess weight So here are our then bend them as far behind you the threat or actuality of war, social
4ized our Apaches, Conaches end- of the village and were a mile or suggestions:
,
. -» .
as you can without strain. Repeat discord, poverty, are the eftecta of
Sioux. These were mountain red so away, Tney had paused here
evil rather than the fundamental
men who had never been con- so that Mrs, Montoya could wrap Special excercises done in -con- this ten times.
Seventh, lie face down across a cause of evil. . . . Much of our
quered, and who would suffer cloths around Panola's feet to ef- junction with one of the homeenergy is dissipated in
themselves and their families to be fect makeshift shoes. Both Panola's made reducing lotions, which we chair or stool. Relax your body, Christian
fulminating against systems and
Wiped out before they would ac- and Bill's feet had started bleeding, mentioned in a previous column, with your hands and feet touching persons
of taking heed to
cept virtual slavery on some "re- from the rough rocky trail. But will really do the trick. But if you the floor lightly. Now straighten ourselves,Instead
eradicating the poison at
servation" farm. For this, Bill Bill simply grinned at his, and made want your arms to look their best your body by stretching your arms
Could only admire them, even as he braggadocio as to his "full dress" in your sleeveless summer num- and legs upward; then relax to the the point where it originates.
THAT, MY DEAR,«»
S-A-A-Y-THISISCREAMrealized now that the lives of four suit.
bers, you had better start your re- first position. Repeat these move- "More than the change of the enments from three to five times, vironment is needful. . . . On this
L00KS DIFFERENT-1 CARNATION M I - H .White prisoners were at stake.
molding soon.
With
every
hundred
yards,
it
gradually
increasing
the
number
of
- The strange conference with the seemed, the moods of the various These exercises will reduce the
score the life and work of religiousTASTES DIFFERENT, [ AT ABOUT ONEYaqui chieftain, however, was very trekkers seemed to change. Pan- arms, firm the muscles that sup- times as you become used to the ly minded people is fundamentally
exertion.
QUAR.TERTHE
>T00.1U_ IT.
'abort Probably, Bill reasoned later, ola
more vital than the wise planning
grew
consistently
angrier,
and
port
the
breasts,
and
are
also
exit was simply a matter of striking soon was talking rather stupidly cellent tor the shoulders. Stand Eight, stand erect with your of governments and noble hearted
COSTOKREAM.
COST MUCH?
and your fingers in- and constructive politicians. There
contrast.
about what she would like to do to erect and raise your elbows to stomach flat
behind. Rotate the should- was a time when the governments
Ellen Dale, having rested a bit the Yaquis. Her threats were echo- shoulder level Then fling your terlocked
ers and stretch your hands down took, perhaps too much, time in
recovered her spirit as well aa her ed by her mother.
arms outward'and backward ten as
far aS you oan bring them.
dealing with the specially religious
ftrength. When the group had as- Ellen had said almost nothing on times.
iembled to hear the white people, the down trail,, after learning in Second is the punching bag exer- Of course you may feel that we habits of the people; now they seldom give its a moment's thought
have
given
you
quite
a
number
of
Ellen shone among them like some detail of Bill's and Panola's experIf you don't own a punching exercises, but it isn't necessary to and much of their legislation is not
Sort of animate jewel. The delicacy iences since they left the ranch, cise.
bag,
suspend
a
pillow
in
a
doorway
merely
non-religious but anti-redo
them
all.
Select
only
two
and
of her clothing, her bearing, her The parly had moved painfully anpunch it as hard as you can. concentrate on them for a day or ligious. . . .
NCE YOU TRY Carnation Milk
.Color, even of her now faint per- other mile or so, and had stopped and
Do
this
tor
about
ten
minutes.
two,
adding
another
two
as
your
ifume, was so strikingly different for another rest, before any form
for creaming coffee, cereals,
Irom the Yaqui women and men of thanks was given Ellen. The Third, stand erect and from your muscles become used to the exer- ENCROACHMENT LIBERTY
(that she commanded respect be- American girl was sitting on a shoulders shoot your arms forward, cises. Do some of them every day "Another insidious tendency is
fruit, you'll continue because of its
cause of lt. A pretty white woman rock, and Bill was leaning against upward and sideways. Do this ten with enough energy to feel ex- the encroachment made on man's
hilarated and get results.
essential and responsible liberty,
is generically the most powerful in- it, relaxed. Panola was lying on times.
smooth, rich flavour. But you'll like
dividual ever created anyway. His- the grass where her mother wu FOURTH EXERCISE
tory has long since proven it, and rubbing her aching legs.
Fourth,
stand
erect
and
extend
its real economy, too. And you'll
further evidence was given here in
"I still don't believe it," Bill
arms out at the sides, full
drawled, "But I hope it's true. I your
length,
at
shoulder
level.
Start
like the way it improves the flavour
don't see a sign of a Yaqui now." making circles in the air with your
No ona answered, and Bill turn- extended arms and hands. Begin
and smoothness of cooked dishesed to Ellen.
I SILL'S A l l IN.
with small circles and increase to
'You-are rather—fine," he said, as large dimensions as you can
sauces,
ice cream, puddings, cakes,
H0WUW1
pausing briefly. "One of these days describe without pulling your body
By MRS. MARY MORTON
I intend to take up the matter of out of its original position. Do
soups.
Carnation
Milk is double-.
SIT HIM T i l l HIM K.U0.G'.
thanking you."
this five times, starting your circles
CORN TUK-J FOR
Ellen looked intently at him, dis- forward snd then five times startrich
milk,
with
cream
jn every drop.
cerned that he was quite serious.
MENU H>NT
ing them backward.
BMAKFAST.
"It will not be necessary, Bill. Fifth, stretch your arms full
And
it
is
so
convenient
to keep it
Strawberries
With
Hulls
on
THty'-l GIVE HIM
I was indebted to you, remember.
or Fresh Pineapple
I still am."
always
on
hand.
.N.RGY.TOO.
Bran Griddle Cakes
"No. Never any more, anyway. Felix, and some 30 other men, look- Bacon
Syrup
Coffee
But I'm kind of squelched, Miss ing like a troop of cavalry so heaviFor bottle-fed babies, there is no
Dale. I weigh 180. Big he-man- ly were they armed. They ha4 fol- This is a Sunday morning breaksee? Western man. Dashing; strong." lowed into the mountains when Don fast or brunch. Have you ever
finer milk. More digestible, always
She smiled then. "Don't be silly." Julio's patience had reached, the eaten your Sunday breakfast out carefully. Fold in all-bran. Bake on
"Ho hum, and I might have had breaking point. The old rancher had of doors, on the porch or in the hot griddle, turning only once. This
the same, with an added amount of
expected his loved ones to return—
my name in the headlines!"
people build stoves in makes 15 cakes.
"Bill Baron, I believe you are if ever—before nightfall of that yard? Someand
hold picnics there.
"sunshine" vitamin D. Send
WINDOW
CHARM
getting in a mood! And by the way, first day, but he had not known of the-garden
made pancakes for a group You can achieve the quaint and
you called me Ellen back there. the distance to the Yaqui village, nor Iofonce
•as;;;;'
seven people on such a stove. colorful
for beautifully illustrated
charm
of
early
American
Why do you call me Miss Dale of the incredible'roughness of the Luck
was with me, and they were living by a wide and sunny bay
trail. He meant to raid the Indians, pod—"if
here?"
I do say so as shouldn't." window filled with glass shelves.
Carnation Cook Book. A host
come What may. Now he was over- iut if I didn't
"Did I?"
you wouldn't know,
come with joy.
a window, properly treated,
"Didn't you?"
you
know.
Pancakes made with Such
of ideas and recipes for 15£
can
be
a
color
poem,
with
sun"All right; but I'm not in love Ellen and Bill were left out ot white flour are
good, but it is a light streaming through rich blues
with you. You did the rescuing. the melee of conversation for sev- good thing to add
a bit of rough(postpaid). Carnation Co.,
[ou can enjoy
I'll never live it down."
eral minutes. All in Spanish, it age to your pancakes as well as to and ambers, crimsons and aquaplaying on ivy vines and
"Oh,
stop
it!
But
I'm
glad
to
could
hardly
be
followed
by
one
ett
dark
breads
now
and then. It marines,
'•.Hogg's Corn
Ltd.,
Abbott St. Vancouver
potted
plants,
thin
glassware
and
see you normal again. Your face man anyway. Some'.of the men varies the taste and provides a
showed strain a while ago."
seemed anxious to go on after the vitamin which is lacking in white dainty pieces of china.
Flakes anyf-OSSBl
There
is
no
trick
at
all
to
inBill stood up straight then.
Yaquis and Panola concurred, urg- flour. You don't eat the strawberry
"•here, any
"Listen, lady I was strained! We ing them to go and take revenge hulls, you know. You bold the stalling these glass shelves, as any
CANADIAN PRODUCT
were in a ticklish .pot, let mc tell for the insult But when Ellen un-. berries by the hull, dip them in paint or hardware store will cut
|time. Sold by
shelves to fit your windows,
you! And for love nor money I derstood the trend, she vetoed it,
powdered sugar apd eat them-m-m! Ihe
"Irom Contented Cows!!
any
size
and
any
length
you
wish.
couldn't see a way out All kidding "No! Tell them no, BUI! It is Imgrocers, always oven-fresn In aside—Ellen—you
And they will mount themtoryou,
were swelll"
possible. It would be foolish as well
TODAY'S
RECIPES
too,
on
good
looking,
inexpensive
He took her hand, squeezed it., as dishonest to break our word
i patented WAXTITE Inner tag.
He was not smiling when she look-1 now!" She was holding his arm, BRAN GRIDDLE CAKES-Two metal brackets.
IRRADIATED
Ready to aerve with milk or cream. ed into his eyes.
instinctively clinging near her own eggs, one-fourth cup sugar, two and
one-fourth cups milk, three cups
countryman.
"I
think
you
mean
it,
Bill;"
she
For matchless flavor and crispness, murmured. "It's all the thanks I When ahe heard Ellen, Panola flour, two tablespoons baking powcame toward her, trembling with der, one and one-half teaspoons
ask for Kellogg'a Corn Flakes. need."
They hadn't moved more than a what surely was forgivable weari- salt one-half cup melted tat, onehalf cup bran. Beat eggs and sugar
mile
farther
when
the
foot-weary
ness as well as rage,
Made by Kellogg in London, Ont.
women and man turned into a cam- "I believe you would not care," until light and fluffy; add milk
and
mix well. Sift flour with baking
yon
and
sighted
a
cavalcade.
she said, slowly, "if they had keel
MADI l i m i t • MCKID lETTE.
"Es Julio!" shrieked Senora Mon- met You theenk onlee of thees powder and salt; add to first mixUtlsn lo fte "Ctmlsilsd New" every Monday nig. I. Set your local newspaper for ilofjoni end ___.
ture,
stirring until flour disappears.
MAKES BETTER Bfi'fcAD
toya.
Beell" a
:t
tASTt MTTH
Add melted and cooled fat, mixing
(To Be Continued)
It was indeed Don Julio, and

Orientals Do Not
Live on Cereals
and Fruits Alone
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Some Exercises Given to Help
You Make Arms More Shapely S
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Nakusp Banquets Nelson Board; NELSON
Cooperation Pledges Exchanged
References Made to
Monashee Route
Solution

associated boards in this direction.
Nakusp also wanted help In backing
up opening of a road to the Nakusp hot springs, he added. With industry dead, Nakusp must realize
on its scenic assets.
NAKUSP, B. C, June IS—Means
D. D. Townsend, Nelson, discussof cooperative effort .to common ing dairying, stated the Canadian
good formed the keynote of the butter production waa large for the
Joint meeting of the Nakusp.and population, and the per capita conNelson boards of trade at the Le- sumption highest in the world. Butland hotel tonight Visitors were ter prices were set by New Zealguests at a dance following a ban- and prices at London and Liverquet G. Hunter Gardner, presiding, pool. An Import duty on cheap
extended the keys of Nakusp. The butter and oils, for which petition
Nakusp board had awakened from was now being made to the Canits slumber he said and was going adian tariff board, would materially effect Canadian farm incomes,
places.
E. A. Mann of Nelson voiced ap- he said.
preciation for the extreme hospit- H. W. Herridge of Nakusp said
ality of the Slocan, and arranged the men from Nelson had a greater
opportunity for leadership, as he
introductions.
Nelson is just as much dependent appealed tor a high standard of
on Nakusp as Nakusp is on Nelson, public and personal ethics as an
declared . Mayor N. C. Stibbs, as- aid to good government. It was
serting that to realize this was vital necessary to forget the parochial
outlook and get together on a sound
to a happy healthy community.
foundation for district developAN INTERWOVEN D18TRICT
ment.
That this was an interwoven disAt .the meeting of the Associated
trict was stressed by Frank Rush- Boards
a year ago a study of Canton, Nakusp, as he emphasized the adian railways
resulted in a researly annual opening of the Mona- olution asking for
action to solve
shee road compared with the Cas- the problem, the first
resolucade route, asserting the' Monashee tion, from a public bodysuch
ih Canada
waa the most practical route and the stated E. S. McCracken, C.P.R.
supshortest route to Vancouver. He erintendent at Nelson. Other boards
urged aid of the Nelson board and had since taken it up. The Kootenay resolution was probably partly responsible for the,present senate investigation, he suggested.
C. F. McHardy of Nelson stressed
the value of the Southern Transrovincial Highway to the entire
1 With ft record of 60 yer.rn aa ft most sail*
itcrior, and added the Monashee
factory treatment for piles or hemorrhoid*
route would also be a vital road
you can positively depend on
service. He urged lessening ot the
taxation burden to aid recovery,
Or. Chaae'e'Ointment and
asked for more information on
the proposed road to Arrowhead.
C. S. Leary, M.P.P. for KasloSlocan, welcomed constructive comment ot government. Comparing
the Cascade road with the Monashee, he said the latter could be
kept open the year around. He
Would like to see a road along the
Rheumitisra ii often ciust. by uric acid in Arrow
Lakes trom Robson to ArIhe blood. This blood impurity should be rowhead,
and believed it would
extracted by the kidneys. UUdneys _->,--- come in time. It was essential that
txeus uric add re-tuns, it iniUlei tha the most valuable Kootenay roads
i mitilei ind joint. Musing -xcruc'ulinjpsint. should be determined and supportPlan lo help prwent rheum-liim by keepinged generally.
your kidneys ill good condition. Tike
Dr. J. S. Carter, Vancouver, voicregularly Dodd. Kidney Pilli-lor hall a ed appreciation ot the evening.
century the liTorilo kidney remedy. IDS Percy Young, Nakusp, accompanied by Hunter Gardner, sang
songs, and L. H. Choquette of Nelson, led group singing.

PILES

S

COMBAT
RHEUMATISM

DoddsKidney Pills

3 MEN ARRESTED
IN CONNECTIONS
STORE ROBBERY
Two men Wednesday were arrested by provincial police officers near Lumby, east of Vernon,
and a third by Trail police Wednesday evening in connection with
robbery of Robert Cunningham's
store at Crescent Valley Monday
night
Constable Ralph Lees, Constable
George Blaney of Nelson and Constable Dowling of New Denver arrested the two men, who gave their
names as Barrett and Leopold
Marettl, driving in an old car. The
man arrested in Trail, Nelson police
reported, was listed as McLean alias
McLeod, alias McClein.

You can't shoot par golf if
you haven't the correct
golf footwear. See our selection at prices

6

$0.00
$0

.50
tt.SO
ind

0

Re Andrew

TRAIL, B. C, June 15 — John
Laurie, chief of police, arrested
Fred McKenna, who is being held
for provincial police in connection
with the robbery of the Robert Cunningham store at Crescent valley,
on Rossland avenue tonight.
According to Trail police, McKenna last night hired a. taxi to
three miles this side of Nelson,
where he picked up two sacks of
goods which he left at the taxi
office after returning to Trail. On
examining contents, poljcc found
that the goods checked with articles stolen from Cunningham's
store.
McKenna on May 3 was sentenced to one month hard labor
in Nelson jail by Donald McDonald, city police magistrate here,
who was found guilty of stealing
four turkeys from a local cafe. .

Legion Summonsed
on a Lottery
Charge

&Co.
Leaders in Footfashion

.Attention:
^National
[Advertisers!
If you are a national
advertiser please remember this:
The only advertising
that will really count
big with dealers in
this city is the advertising you do in this
locality.
When dealers see
your advertisements
ip their local daily
paper they have visible- tangible proof
that your advertising is planned to sell
your products right
in their locality.
Naturally they will
cooperate to make
your advertising productive.
This advertisement
was prepared for
the Canadian Daily
Newspapers Association hy J a m e s
F i s h e r Company,
Limited.

EDMONTON. June 15 (CP) —
City police today seized an automobile which was to have been the
prize for a lucky ticket holder at a
Canadian Legion carnival here.
"The Legion has been summonsed oh a charge of conducting a lottery and members of the Legion
have been summonsed as witnesses," said Inspector J. J. Shaw, head
of the police morality squad. Tickets being sold by two men beside
the car were also seized by Inspector Shaw.
HULL, England, June 15 (CPHavas)—G. A. M. Baird. a New
Zealander who entered the Royal
Air Force training school at nearby
Brough about a month ago, was
drowned today when a plane he
was piloting plunged into the river
Humber.

Had Indigestion
(Us and Pains
In Stomach and Bowels
The process of digestion depends
largely on the condition of the
stomach, and when it is unable to
do its work properly there will be a
rising and souring of food, a gnawing
and burning sensation in the stomach,
belching and pressure of gas, flatu-.
lenoy, etc.
Burdock Blood Bitters starts en
increased flow of gastric juice so
essential for the proper digestion of
food.
Miss M. C. WEISS, Mspovs, Alts.,
writes:—"For a long time I wss
troubled with indigestion. My
stomach would not digest my food,
and I would have gas pressure and
sour stuff coming up in my mouth.
I used Burdock Blood Bitters, and
after taking ono bottle I felt a
change for the better, so I decided
to keep on, and afterthe third bottle
I could, eat anything snd not be
bothered with the rising and souring
of my food."
. Put up by The T. Milburn Co., Ltd.
(Advt.)

____*_.

MmM

Adanacs, Rossland
NEW
HOPES
IN
to Clash Tonight McCALL TO BE SENTENCED TODAY J
Social..
PLANE SEARCH
FOR RANSOM KIDNAPPING OF BOY

By MISS PRI8CILLA GELINAS
• Miss Val Houle end Miss Toots
• Rev. D. S. Catchpole of RossHouston, Kerr apartments, enter- land Is the guest of Mrs. E. M. Long
tained at a farewell party Monday during the meeting of the synod.
night honoring Miss June- Gamble, • Leslie Hollister of Trail was
whose marriage to Fred Campbell in Nelson yesterday en route to
of Calgary took place yesterday Calgary.
The guest of honor was presented • • Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Bostock,
with a satin bridal set. The invited
guests were Mrs. William Kelly of 715 Latimer street, have as their
Spokane, Mrs. Jack Miller, Miss guest, Rev. L. J. Tathom of ArmMargaret Myers, Miss Wanda Myers. strong, who is attending the AngliMrs. Kerby Grenlell, Miss Mary can synod.
• G. Halglund of Erie, who has
Madden, Mrs. Gordon Bennett, Mrs.
Borlund of Vancouver, Miss Helen been visiting in Nelson, returned
yesterday
to his home.
Tompkins, Miss Tina McLean, Miss
e Rev. Partington of Creston is
Beth Matson, Mrs. Alec Fleming.
Miss Edith Blaney, Miss Betty in Nelson to attend tiie synod. V
e Among those nfotoring to KasCampbell of Calgary, Mrs.-Robert
lo for the board of trade Goodwill
Nelson and Miss June Gamble.
tour were E. S. McCracken, J. M.
e Mr. and Mrs. T. Dolphin, 1224 Gordon, Mayor N. C. Stibbs, W. G.
Ward street, have as their guest, E. Lanskail, Roy Sharp, D. D.
Rev. H. Pearson ot West Summer- Townsend, R. Freeman, John Ferlend, who is here to attend the guson, W. Hendricks and H. D.
Anglican synod.
Dawson.
e Dave Kerr, Dr. F. P. Sparks, e Mr. and Mrs. Hugh RobertA. J. Dunnett, R. D. Hall, J. P. son.
have ss their guest,
Fink and J. R. Hunter were among Rev, Rosemont,
F. Orman of Salmon Arm,
those motoring to Kaslo and Nakusp who isC.attending
the synod.
for the board of trade Goodwill
tour.
(Continued on Page Ten)

Kootenay Diocesan Synod Hears
Reports on Diocesan Business
Principal Trumpour
Presents Work
of College
Opening session ot the two-day
Anglican synod of the diooese ot
Kootenay, marked by the presentation and discussion of several business reports, was held at St, Saviour's Memorial hall Wednesday
morning. Thirty-nine clergy and
40 lay delegates were present
Report of D. W. Trumpour, principal ot the Anglican Theological
college, showing the college to be
flourishing, followed the choral celebration of Holy Communion opening ceremonial by Rt. Rev. W. R.
Adams, 'D.D., bishop of Kootenay,
assisted by Ven. F. H. Graham,
archdeacon of Kootenay. Rural
Dean F. V. Harrison of Cranbrook,
Rev. J. G. Holmes, Nelson; and

MORE ABOUT

SLOCAN TOUR
(Continued Prom Psge One)
Slocan activities. He sketched the
work of the assodsted and stated
that body had deferred action on
the Nakusp-Arrowhead road resolution, lacking information, and feeling the time was not ripe for it.
He urged a united stand for governmental economy.
Mr. Hunter called for district
support of the'Nelson lair as a district enterprise, inviting ore exhibits tor the lair or the chamber
of mines, and asked for Slocan support of the Kokanee park extension
program.
L, H. Choquette declared "Nelson
has at heart your problems because
your problems are our problems.
Even if the mines did not come
back, the Slocan had a great asset in
its location and scenic grandeur,
and he hoped tor the time when it
would be developed.
J. B. Gray asserted that those responsible for the condition ot the
roads were doing well but, if the
district had adequate highways tourists would be drawn by thousands.
At the coast $600,000 was being
spent to cut off two miles of road
from the border while the interior
was starving lor roads that would
mean a million In revenue.
He urged members from Grand
Forks to Cranbrook to gang up on
the government to obtain a lair
deal.
, . ...
Mayor N. C. Stibbs extended the
greetings of the city of Nelson urging that there should be no hesitation in realizing mutual welfare
was of paramount importance In
all dealings between the Slocan and
Nelson.
E. S. McCracken, divisional superintendent of the C. P. R„ complimented the Nelson board lor organizing the tour and the Slocan
board for its hospitality. His company stood prepared to keep pace
with Slocan development, stating
facilities in the district were being
kept intact. "We have not lost faith
in this community," he said.
G. Hunter Gardner, president-of
the Nakusp board, welcomed the
visitors.
C. S. Leary, M. P. P., said boards
of trade could do a great deal of
good and urged them to take up
work that" was tangible and ot
greatest good to the greatest number. Highways were a great problem. Sectional differences brought
recommendations from one part for
the Big Bend road and from another part lor a southern route, he said,
and tiie government had no solid
advice. Great improvements had
been made over the wagon roads of
a few years ago. Improvements were
under way on the Vallican stretch
which would eliminate curves and
bridges and the road to Kaslo was
essential. The Slocan had wealth in
its hills that it had yet to develop.
It had helped build Spokane, the
Victoria parliament buildings and
kept the Trail smelter going in the
early days, but now the smelter had
its own source of ore supply.
CALL ON BOARDS
This year we don't know where
we're at. What are you boards-of
trades going to do about it? Under present conditions the Slocan
must look to the export market. He
called on boards of trade to work
on the problem to make the small
man in the Slocan prosperous. The
big companies were capable of looking after themselves.
A. L. Levy recalled his ownteork
on the Nelson-SIocan road »nd
other district roads and the wprk
done aince. C. F. Nelson, wtfen
member for the district, initiated
government interest in the area,
The Monashee route he said was
most practical from the Kootenays
to the Okanagan. The road from
Nakusp to Arrowhead was a practical future project and was bound

Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Verndn, bishops chaplain.
,
Chinese missionary work waa reported on by Rev. Lin Yuen, Chinese missionary, concluding the
Diocesan treasurer's report, which
will be discussed today, a discussion of Ihe executive committee report; and a report on the progress
morning session.
of the Sunday School by Post by
Rev. Mr. Gibson, filled the afternoon session.
Appreciation of the whole church
tor the splendid work of the secretaries of the Sunday School by
Post and of Miss E. M. Paxton and
Miss J. F. Paxton, who were welcomed on the floor of the house, lor
their work from Nelson, was voiced by Rev. Mr. Gibson.
The synod-was adjourned until
a a.m. today, when delegates will
meet in conference with the bishop.
to come. He urged that Nelson
should not forget this road, for
in time it would be as important
from a tourist standpoint as any in
the Kootenay.
C. F. McHardy seeing tourist
trade as the big thing in the future
expressed appreciation to the men
who provided the Outlook bluff
viewpoint.
Mr. Nelson declared the trip
should be more than a good-will
gesture. Every district had pulled
for its own interests and provided
the government with the opportunity to yield to the point of greatest pressure and most votes. He
called for district-wide cooperative
effort, suggesting a district committee to study and decide which
was most important and concentration upon that, taking successive
projects as each was finished. The
coast was united in one spot and
got what it wanted. "Can we get
together?" he asked. Much more
could be accomplished in this manner, he believed. "Let's unite our
efforts and all pull on the same
string and capitalize the greatest
asset we've got*

MORE ABOUT

PATTULLO
. (Continued From Page One)
unemployed would have been less
difficult," he said.
"We are advised that if the single
unemployed from the prairies last
fall had stayed there they could
have been placed on farms and
theti have reaionable opportunity
of becoming permanently placed
this summer. Transportation was
therefore ottered to all single unemployed from other provinces to
the points from which they came
and this offer is still available."
"I therefore counsel those from
other provinces to accept transportation to the points from whence
they came.
"This will make the situation easier for the British Columbia single
unemployed."

ZEBALLOS, B. C-June 15 (CP)
—Two reports of'what appeared to
be the wreckage of an airplane in
the Jordan meadows area of South
Vancouver Island tonight spurred
searchers for a Ginger Coote Airways plane missing more than three
weeks with four persons aboard.
Receipt of the report from two
trappers and a party of surveyors,
both from the same area, caused
search officials to lay plans for a
flight over the area tomorrow with
the trappers and a woman tiler as
observers.
Sheldon Luck, Edmonton pilot,
will take off tomorrow with Miss
Eliannc Roberge of Vancouver to
pick up two trappers, Colin Marrs
and a man named Remurik in the
vicinity of Duncan.
The plane will circle the area
where the trappers said they saw
what is believed to be the wreckage of the Ginger Coote Airways
ship which disappeared May 27 with
Pilot Len Waagen and passengers
Mrs. George Nicholson of Zeballos,
Charles Rumsey of Toronto and H.
Boyd of Steveston, B. C.

TRAIL, B.C., June 15—Present
standing of the Trail soccer league
should make the ft- ture between
Adanacs and Rossland at Butler
park Thursday night the most Interesting ot the loop. A win for
Rossland will put them in first place
tied with Trail Unlteds who now
hold that position by a two-point
margin, It Adanacs take the fixture they will take over second
position now held down by the
Golden city squad, a win putting
them one point behind leading
Uniteds and one ahead of Rossland.

(HOLERANEW
CHINESE FEAR

MIAMI, Fla.. June 15 (AP) Franklin Pierce McCall, 21, was
convicted of kidnapping Joseph
Bailey Cash. Jr., today by Circuit
Judge H. F. Atkinson, who said he
would impose sentence tomorrow
morning
Judge Atkinson, who could sentence the truck driver to the electric chair for the $10,000 ransom
kidnapping, said relatives of McCall had sent a lawyer here who
wanted to examine the record.
Therefore he deferred sentencing
although the defence closed its
case with testlmohy of McCall himself, who detailed his actions In
the abduction and concluded with
the plea:
"It was the first time I was ever
Involved in anything like this. No
one else ever had money tempt
them that much."
He took the stand after the state
completed its case, and detailed
his abduction of the lad from his
bed but insisted he did not mean
to cause his death.
"I placed two large, white, clean

SHANGHAI, June 18 (Thursday).
(AP)—Flood and cholera dangers
mounted today In China, where
peasant millions already were suffering from 11 months of warfare.
Rising floodwaters of the Yellow
river surged 50 miles south of
breaks in dykes near Chengchow,
Central China's rail and military
crossroads.
Far from the war and flood fronts
the Shanghai municipal council ofMORE ABOUT
ficially declared cholera to be epidemic in Shanghai. '
Qn the northern Shangtung province coast the British steamship
Shuntien was quarantined at Chefoo after one cholera death aboard
(Continued From Page One)
CRANBROOK, B. C, June I t Eight Chinese died of cholera In
Harold August Peterson Larsen,
Japanese
occupied Soochow.
"It has been reported," Daladier
five-year-old son of Mr. and' Mrs.
said, "that the white posters of mobH. W. E. Larsen of Moscow, Idaho,
ilization were on the table of the CANTON, July 18 (Thursday). touring through the district by motpremier of France the Sunday ot (AP) — Japanese bombers raided or, was drowned in the Cranbrook
Canton
again
early
today
in
a
serthe Czechoslovak elections.
swimming pool last night A ver"The posters are still ready, in ies ol attacks beginning before dict of accidental death was brought
every French commune, and the dawn and adding new havoc to In at an inquest.
problem of the government is nev- China's largest southern city.
The boy was last seen near the
er to find itself forced to post them."
dee]) end of the pool, where he had
Speaking after news reached here
been warned not to play around by
ot the sinking of two French vesthe life guard. He disappeared while
sels by Insurgent Spanish planes at
the life guard was in his office and
El Grao, Port of Valencia, Spain,
Mr. Larsen was at the other end of
Premier Daladier said France rethe pool. He was found 15 minutes
mains not .only loyal, to non-interlate, but four hours of artificial
vention but determined to see it enrespiration failed to revive him. It
forced.
was the first accident in seven years
He added; "As in all international LONDON, June 15 (CP Cable)- at the Cranbrook pool.
understandings, this policy should Close-of-play Scores in English
be loyal and reciprocal and simul- first-class cricket matches started
taneous. It is toward that end that today follow:
ONCE DEttpRATED HERO
we are directing our efforts."
^
FOUND DEAD
Somerset 290 (Nichols live for
The premier referred to the forth- 102);
INDIANA, Pa„ June 15 (AP)Essex 81 runs for one wicket.
coming visit of King George VI and
A
recluse
once
decorated
by EmperKent 428 (Fare 190, Woolley 136,
Queen Elizabeth as another demonsix tor 137); Worcestershire or Franz Joseph of Austria for resstration of the united stand achiev- Crisp
cuing
a
princess
from
a
runaway
ed by Great Britain and France at 16 for three.
Hampshire 313; Derbyshire 180 horse, will be buried tomorrow in
London earlier this year, which he
Potters
Field.
described as "a plan of preventive lor two.
Metro Kruchic, 61, who served
Sussex 296 (Holmes 133 not out);
diplomatic action based on moderNottinghamshire 43 runs for two the Austrian imperial family as a
ation and on firmness."
lodgeman before the World War,
wickets.
He referred with emotion to tne Yorkshire 343 (Leyland 127, was found hanging yesterday in
"cruel massacre" of innocents In Smailes
his small shanty near the raining
117) vs Glamorgan.
Spain and China which he said was Gloucestershire
Middlesex community of Dias.
leaving "a gaping, bleeding wound 184 for two (Edrich209;
102
not
out).
in the flank of our world.'
Australians 397 (Bradman 104);
He said the destiny ot Spain Gentlemen
of England 23 runs for
GENERAL ELECTRIC
should be determined by Spani- two
wickets.
ards alone, and that Great Britain
Surrey
512
(Whitfield
and France .were determined to see 118, Berry 104fornoteight
REFRIGERATORS
out) vs Camthat this should be the case.
bridge University.
$175.00 and up
Oxford University 368 (Eggar 125)
Lancashire 41 runs for one wicket

Child Drowns in HOW YOU CAM
ATTRACT MEN
Cranbrook Pool

FRANCE

Old Country
Cricket

MATCH REQUEST
FOLLOWED WITH
HOLDUP, COAST

VANCOUVER, June 15 (CP) '«*
An armed man today held up Edward Brett in a basement corridor
of a downtown hotel and robbed
him ot »-0.
*'!... ..
Brett said as he walked to the
hotel a man stopped him and asked
him for a match, then continued
walking alongside of him and asked him tor money.
He walked through the basement
to elude the man but met him
again as he was about to leave the
hotel through another entrance and
was forced to give up t-0.

Buying in Jewish
Store Ground for
Divorce, Germany
BERLIN,. June 15 (CP-Havas)—
Buying in a Jewish store is legitimate ground tor divorce in German courts, a Nazi legal review revealed today. It reported a case in
which a husband sued for divorce
on charges his wife had purchased
from* Jewish. shopkeepers despite
his express ban.

GRENFELL'S CAFE
For quality and reasonable
prices.-—Our pastries are
dclish.—We satisfy.

(Advt) I

IT WHIPS!

BViAPQRA_1ED

MILK
Pure ai the
Snow on
Mountain
Peaks.

Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.

HUNT'S OUTSTANDING VALUES
FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUMMER

<«emsmMtmsms4)msm)msms&3*s&i

HOUSE
COATS

DRESSES
An assortment of printed
sheers, normandy flowered and striped crepes.
Washable materials. Sizes
14 to 20.
MQC
Price

$2-79

tfti.sjD

SLIPS
on Sale
Silk crepe and suede taffeta slips with imported
lace trimming in tea rose
and white. Sizes only 32,
38, 40 and 42. Regular
to $1.95.
OQ„
To Clear
OUC

Kayser
PANTIES
Kayser novelty rayon panties, nice summer garments irt open work
stitch. White and
tea rose. Special

39c

New printed
cotton
| house coats made of fast
i color materials. Good
quality materials that are
smart for beach or house
;i; wear. Many with full tip:!; per fastenings. $ 0 - 7 0
III Sizes 14 to 20. .yte.lV
Striped seersucker dress1 ing gowns. Silk crepe and
embroidered d r e s s i n g
gowns.
ffO
*7Q
|: Specially priced -Pfci.i J

BEACH TOWELS
A fine value in colored turkish beach towels. Imported
quality. Sizes 36x18. Fast colors.
OfV,
Pair
w^C

REMNANTS

Ripe Banana

Don't let love ind romance pass you by. Mea
like girls with lots of pep and energy.
So start taking time-proven Lydla B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and note
tbe difference. Pinkham's Compound, meda
especially for women from wholesome herbi
and foots, helps Nature tone up your system
and thus calms Irritable nerves and gives you
mora pep to really enjoy life.
For over 60 years one woman bas told an*
other how to go "smiling thru" distress from
female functional disorders with Pinkham'i
Compound. Let lt help YOU1

Nelson Electric Co.

Buy or sell with a Classified Ad. I a

ENJOY THE

TREAT OF THE
MONTH

handerchlefs over his lace,** l%
Call related. "I went out the hi
door. He appeared to be sleep.
"I carried him in both armsil
held the handkerchiefs over'.I,,
mouth and I guess over his nose
but I didn't know it I walked
home.
"It was dark, and when I got
home I put Skeegie on the bed;
and shook him and called his name
but got no answer.
*
"I was afraid and tried artificial
respiration to try and wake him,
up. I got cold water from the icebox and bathed his face but he did*
n't wake up.
"I knew he was dead. He didn't struggle or move, I saw he waa
dead and didn't know what to do.
"I picked him up and started out
the oack door. I didn't have any
particular place in mind and went
through the woods back of the
house to the place where the body
was found and placed it there.
"Then I went home and got the
ransom not*

WORLD FAMOUS

ON SALE FRIDAY

VYELLA

Be here early on Friday for the pick of
thii large assortment of-remnants including silks, woollen materials, prints,
scrims and marquisettes. The values
will be exceptional.

54 inches wide in shades
of pale blue, pale green
and white. The colors are
in extra heavy viyella.
Guaranteed washable and
unshrinkable.
Special, yard

$1.89

And thii truly it a real
treat mad* from golden
ripe bananas it brings you
something new in lee
cream.

Ready'toAVear

Palm Dairies Ltd.

PHONE 200

I

i

=
• - • • •

_________

— —

Dry Goods
BAKER ST.

— - _
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—
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Shepard Barclay

SALLY'S SALLIES

Tells How to Bid

Established April 22 1903

tBJiidqsL

Bn'tt-'h Cotumftio'a Host Interesting Newspaper-

i
Members ol,the Audit Bureau Ot ClMuUUoniittj
The Canadian Press Leased Wire News 8ervtc_.

THURSDAY, JUNE 16,1988

BIRDS STAKE CLAIMS TO FOOD
TERRITORIES

In adversity and difficulties arm yourself with firmness and fortitude.—From the Latin.

GEOPHYSICAL PROSPECTING

monds, he led the 2 from dummy,
which Bast captured with the K.
The retur> of the heart Q was
taken with he K and the diamond
J offered. West handed the contract to declarer by covering thla
with hia 4 The diamond A won
and the small diamond enabled
South to get back to bis hand to
run the remaining diamonds and
finesse the spades.
West should have been able to
figure that lt he had allowed the
diamond, J to hold, the next round
would hava had to be won with tbe
A add declarer would have been
locked In the dummy.

FOOLISH COVERING.
"COVER AN honor with an
honor" Is a useful rule for people
who cannot think. But If you can
figure out the probable location of
other honors and secondary cards
in the suit, aa you often can, you
will sometimes see that covering
an honor Is the worst possible
play, just exactly ymat the declarer Is trying to -oake you do.

206 Bakci Street Nelson British Columbia.
Phone 144 Private E-tehanga Connecting All Departments.

Birds don't seek caterpillars, insects, berries and seeds
- just st random, rambling a-wing wherever the whim takes
litem. Each one takes possession of a patch of brushland or
; meadow, or whatever kind of real estate yields suitable
{ food, and from then on that territory is his, writes Dr.
I Frank Thone, for Science Service.
He gets up on a high spot and proceeds to sing loudly,
to warn claim jumpers away. The "dulcet choir of mead
and grove" that old-fashioned poets used to get all dewyeyed about have a strongly utilitarian motive for singing.
Their warblings may be sweeter, but they mean, in bird
language, exactly what a rooster means when he crows:
"I'm cock of this particular walk; want to make anything
\ ot it?"
Dr. Thone is of course a high authority, but it would
seem that, in this district at least, it is possible for robins,
' whioh do not hesitate to attack each other fiercely on any
excuse, to live, if not in communal harmony, at least in
tolerance.
Anglers who patronize South Slocan pool year by
• year may remember one season—it was when the South
. Slocan or No. 3 plant was being built—when four pairs of
robins were nesting simultaneously under the f larjng eaves
of the C.P.R. station. Two nests of fledglings were launched out into the world on one day. While each pair ,jay have
had its own "food territory", where it foraged, for earthworms, grubs, and large winged insects, there was certainly a truce within the station precincts.
It is also stated by Dr. Thone:
"With most song-birds nest-building is predominantly
or even altogether the female's task. Males may bring part
of the materials, but in most species the female chooses
the branch or cranny where the nest is to be, and proceeds
to put it together according to her own ideas."
A general statement may of course have exceptions,
and what Dr. Thone says is not true, for instance of the
house wren. Trapping and banding of song birds, at one
United States station, brought out the interesting fact that
the male wrens were the builders, and one female was
taken in four traps within a week, each before a different
nest, and each time in company with a different male. But
for the banding, this condition would not have been sus-.
pected.
Authorities state that while the female wren is incubating, the male often busies himself building a spare nest.
In one case in Nelson a pair of wrens occupied a nest
I box, and after the female had laid six eggs, they suddenly
abandoned them and ejected a pair of song sparrows from
another nestbox before the sparrows had time to more than
start their nesl They occupied the second neBt box two
seasons, building fresh the second season, the early nest
having been removed. *
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They're called the "wee" hours because no girl stays up as late
as that unless she's with a boy friend..

ON THE AIR
819.0 m
CJAT
910 k
Trsll
1000 w
7:00 Morning Vespers
7:16 Request program
8:00 Morning Bulletin board
9:00 See C.B.C. Network except:
9:30 Old Timer
10:15 Organ Reveries
10:30 Good Morning. Neighbor
11:30 On Wings of Song
12:00 Round-up
12:15 Master singers
12:30 Chandu the Magician
12:45 Sport Page of the Air
1:00 Dance Hour
3:30 News
4:15 Kootenay Echoes
4:30 Times Presents ,
4:35 Orchestra
4:45 Concert Time
9:30
Slumber Hour

N.B.C.-KPO RED NETWORK
KHQ KGW KF1 UFO HOMO
590 620 640 680 920
N.B.C KGO BLUE NETWORK
KGO KJR KEX KECA KGA
790 970 1180 1430 1470
COLUMBIA NETWORK
KV1 KOJN K.NX KSL KOL
570 940 1050 1130 1270
DON LEE NETWORK
236.1 m
1270 k.
Seattle, KOL
5000 w
600 k.
CJOR
4.99./ m
Vancouver
500 w
293.1 m
1030 k.
CFCN
10,000 w
Calgary

4:00 P.M.—
Wallensteln's Slnlonletta (CBC)
Rudy Vallee's orch. (Red)
Beaux Arts Trio (Blue)

4:15 P.M.—
Alt Wallensteln's orch. (Don Lee)

4:30 P.M.—

5:45 P.M.—
Little Orphan Annie (Don Lee)
Howie Wing, drama (CJOR)

6:00 P.M.—

• J10864
+ 72
(Dealer: North. Neither side
vulnerable.)
When the heart 8 was led
against South's 3-No Trumps contract here, he realized that he and
his partner had been rather ambitious In their bidding. North had
started with 1-Bpade, South responded with 1-No Trump, North
called 2-Clubs, South 2-Dlamonds
and North 3-No Trumps.
Declarer won the first trick In
the dummy to preserve his only
osstble entry to his hand, Then
i an endeavor to cash a tew dia-

E

Blue Plato Special ( Don Lee)
Oizle Ross/tenor (CJOR)

8:45 P.M.—

.

7:00 P.M.—
News, weather (CBC)
Amos 'n' Andy (Red)
Sons ol the Plains (Blue)
Just Entertainment (KSL-Col.)
Scattergood Baines (Columbia)
News flashes (Don Lee)
Wrestling Interview (CJOR)
Salon orchestra (CFCN)

7:15 P.M.—
Three Cheers (Red)
Elza Schallert reviews (Blue)
McColl's Screenscoops (Columbia)
Jack Coffey's orch. (DL)
Tropical Sunset (CJOR)

7:30 P.M.—
Mart Kermey's orch. (CBC)
Richard Himber's orch. (Red)
Leo Cleary & Ken Gillum, songs
(Blue)
Kate Smith hour (Columbia)
The Green Hornet (Don Lee)

Summer Theatre (CBC)
Rhythm School (Blue)
Judy's Jesters (Columbia)

7:45 P.M.—

4:45 P.M.—

8:00 P.M.—

Radio Rascals (CJOR)

Boake Carter, commentator (Co- Play Time, drama (CBC)
lumbia)
Henry Busse's orch. (Red)
Choir Symphonette (Blue) .
Harry Owen's orch. (Blue)
Reveries.(Don Lee)
Don Isham presents (Don Lee)
New flashes (CJOR)
5:00 P.M.—
.George McLeod (CFCN)
Promenade Symphony (CBC)
Good News of 1938 (Red)
8:15 P.M.—
Major Bowes' Amateurs (Columbia)
Toronto Promenade Concert (Slue) Symphony orch. (Red)
William Nelles, organ (CJOR)
News flashes (CFCN*
. .
5:15 P.M.— Ii
Sports Headlines (Blue)
Club for Kiddles (CJOR)
Dick Tracy, drama (CFCN)

The application of physical methods to the geological
.problems relating to the location of mineral deposits or
8:30 P.M.—
oil shales is one of the most interesting examples of the 5:30 P.M.—
European Gaieties (CBC)
value of coordination of experience iri pure science and Cruise of the Poll Parrot (Don Lee) Bob Grant's orch. (Blue)
Jimmy Allen's Adventures (CFCN) Henry King's orch. (Coumbia)
practical problems. Drs. Keys and Watson of McGill University reported to the Royal §ociety of Canada at its
recent Ottawa sessions, on a geophysical survey which
they carried through in the Slocan district, where veins of
galena, an ore of lead, are overlain by other material of
no economic value. They tested out their modification of a
standard method whereby the contact resistances of the
. electrodes placed in the ground were eliminated.
Of five papers from the University of Toronto, by
Dr. L. Gilchrist in collaboration with Messrs. Clark, Innes,
"Acheson, Gringorten and Consitt. Two dealt with magnetic
methods and problems, for since some minerals possess
the physical property of magnetism, • their presence and
the extent of the deposit may be determined by magnetic
means. Three papers dealt with various aspects of electrical methods—determining the character of the ore body,
the depth of the overburden, and the importance of every
drill hole as a source of further information in geographical exploration.

He Wrote
"Of Mice and Men"
Scrlbner's says: "To John Steinbeck we are indebted, up to the
hilt, for an incident illustrating
what an author thinks of his publicity. . . .''I was at Fulson Prison
one time looking into a cell where
a man was under psychiatric observation. Suddenly the bells ol
the outer gate rang and a .car
came in the "yard." The prisoner
looked up and said—"Hear that?
That's me coming back. I been
to a party. I had a whale ot a
time."
That's the way this publicity
makes me teel.' "

Idle Gossip
Never Ceaiei
Idle, vicious gossip, invariably
grossly exaggerated or false, has
probaoly been responsible tor more
mental anguish and heartache in
this world than any other social
evil. All it requires Is for some
prying busy-body to start the ball
rolling with a careless remark concerning some other person, quite
often prompted through spite, and
in no time at all a slanderous story
that adds in details as it progresses
from mouth to mouth is being circulated with all the speed of a
prairie tire. And usually the last
person to learn of it is the unhappy
and probably innocent victim.
Granting malicious Gossip first
lace on the list of human vindlcveness, second place might very
well be awarded to groundless Rumor, with its disrupting and panicking influence. It is truly remarkable how willing the average person is to place credence in the first
tale that comes along without bothering to check up on its source.
In the Kootenays we had an outstanding example of this recently
when the report gained wide circulation to the effect that the Trail
smelter was to greatly' curtail operations, with a consequent laying
off of many employees.
Happily, Consolidated Company
officials were quick to issue a statement refuting the false rumour as
soon as it came to their knowledge.
Again, last .week in Cranbrook
rumor had lt that all the young
fish at the hatchery had been killed
ott by silt and sand finding its way
in trom the water mains. The hatchery superintendent later branded the
rumor as false. And so it continues.
—Cranbrook Courier.

S

9:30 P.M.—
Book Review (CBC)
John Teel, Baritone (Blue)
Vincent Plrro's orch. (Don Lee).
Eugene Jalesnik's orch. (Col)
Henri Gendron's orch. (Columbia)

9:45 P.M.—
Dixie Marsh, singer (Red)
Glenn Hurlburt, accordion. (Blue)
Newa and weather (CBC)
Don't You Believe It (DL)

10:00 P.M.—
Epilogue, string quartet (CBC)
News flashes (Red)
Bob Saunder's orch. (Blue)
Clem Kennedy, pianist (Columbia)

Here's a chance for the worker
who'can't make the ball team.—Toronto Telegram.
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Nasty Sarcasm
Factories Seek Musicians—
Headline.

A3S10

(Dealer: West East-West vulnerable.)
Having lost two club tricks and
an over-ruffed club, and a heart
then being led, how should North
plan the balance ot his play at
4-Spades?
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Emily Post hss just made everything clear in the use ot English:
"When the implication is unmistakable that a lady is Intended,
the word 'woman' Is preferred,
but when the word 'woman' Implies that a lady might not be
Intended, then the word used is
'lady,' " So 11 she is a lady, Bhe
must be called a woman to de;
note her place in th. species, and
it she is a woman, then she must
be called a lady to give her social
standing. Ah, yes.—Edmonton
Journal.
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6:45 P.M.—

Howie Wing, drama (Don Lee)
Late Sports review (CJOR)

In London
She's a Lidy
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ACTIVE IN

Bing Crosby, Music Hall (CBC and Teller of Curious Tales (CJOR) .
Red)
9:00 P.M.—
Metropolitan Tabernacle (CJOR)
The Lost Chord (CBC)
6:15 P.M.—
Ina Ray Hutton's orch. (Blue).
Roger Pryor's orch. (Columbia)
Phantom Pilot (Don Lee)
Newspaper of the Air (Don Lee)
News Flashes (CFCN)
6:30 P.M.—
Wrestling
Interview (CJOR)
Roy Shield's Music (Blue)
Americans at Work (Columbia)
News review (CJOR)
9:15 P.M.—
Frank Bull, sports (Don Lee)
March of Time (Red)
Hit Revue (CFCN)
Orchestra (Blue)
Old Time Dance (CFCN)

1

Morris Bercov Is an active
member of the Nelson junior
board of trade.

10:15 P.M.—

Miss Enid Etter has been appointed teacher of arts; Miss M.
McDonald, music; and Miss B. McKenzie, French and Latin, at the
Junior high school.—Miss Lorna
Allan, Kerr apartments, has as her
guest, her mother, Mrs. J. D. Allen
of Oakland, Calif—Mrs. Robert
Vyse, Fairview, leaves this morning
for Winnipeg, where she will be a
representative of the Daughters of
England to the grand lodge sessions.—Mr and Ms. E. Brown and
their small daughter of Arrowhead
are guests of Mr. Brown's mother.
Mrs. A. Brown, Cedar street.
TWENTY YEARS AGO

June 16, 1918.
The Elk river at Fernie is rising at the rate of an inch an hour.
Bridges have been washed out and
It is heard Fernie roads and bridges
may go out—The Yankee Girl mine
• t xtalr is shipping ore at the rate

A.O.W., Trail: To settle an argument trom which lake was the
50 pound Kamloops trout caught
by a Spokane angler?
(
The fish referred to Is evidently '
the Kamloops trout caught in Jewell or Long Lake. Greenwood, B.C.
In 1931 by A. G. Schroder ol Wenatchee, Wash., and shown at the
Spokane Sportsmen's Fair three
days later. It wss there weighed
for the first time, and weighed 48
pounds, but was allowed three
pound* tor shrinkage a pound a day.
whleh brought its estimated weight
when caught to 51 pounds. It was
trom the first planting of Kamloops
trout eggs from Gerrard hatchery
made In 1925 by Bob Thompson In
Jewell or Long Lake, previously
barren. These tacts are from C H.
Robinson, fisheries officer, whose
picture of the fish sent him by Mr.
Schroder was published jn The Daily
News pictorial edition of January
29 last. This is the largest Kamloops trout ever recorded.
G.D., SalmO: Why do we see bright
specks when going out into the
sunshine?
The tiny specks we see before our
eyes when gazing into a light space
are known as floating specks, and
are due to the shock given the optic
nerve when the eyes are exposed to
a bright or glaring light These I
floating specks can be compared
with the so-called stars a person sees
when he receives a heavy blow on I
the head.
L. N., Rossland: What flowers should
an old fashioned garden contain?
Among the flowers, is our grandmothers' garden .were larkspur, Iris,
hollyhock, plox, peony, columbine,
spiraea, poppy, evening primrose,
rocket, lupine, fox glove, blue-bell,
anemone, pinks, mignonette, bleeding heart, verbena, candy tuft, tigerlily, and lilies of the valley.
EB.i Procter: When was Latin first
written?
It was reduced to writing, about
the sixth century B.C., by the use
of tn alphabet derived from the
Greek alphabet of the town of Cumae of southern Italy. Latin became
a literary language during the third
and 2nd centuries B.C.
J.G., Nelson: What country has the
largest population and what one
the smallest
I
China, including her dependencies,
has the largest population, 375,000,000. Andorra has the smallest populate, 5231.
L.S.. Brilliant: What makes goods
shrink when put in a dye bath?
The dye bath itself has no effect
upon goods. Shrinkage is due to the
hot or cold temperature or due to
the sudden change from hot to cold
or vice versa.
LONDON (CP)-In the absence of
the school tie at a gathering of Old •
Etonians, a spokesman said: "It has.
been satirized as a particular form
of snobbishness and Old Etonians
refuse to be made to look ridiculous"
'i,• •••;,J--
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Pacific
Milk
For
Kiddies

Pacific Milk has long been
prescribed by physicians and
It has put many delicate
children on the road to perfect health. Never have we
ceased to seek improvement. First vacuum packing, now irradiation increases the vitamins so needful to
children and grown-ups.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated, ot Course

miinuuniiuunm
Have You Any
Used

DISHES

of one or two cars a day to the
Trail smelter. W. T. McDowell,
manager of the mine, suffered a
fractured leg recently.—Noel H. Ry
ley of Queen's Bay is lying serious
ly ill in the military hospital at
Vancouver.—The new hospital here
may open about August 1.—The old
building will be used as a nurse's
home.
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Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD

THIRTY YEAR8 AQO

June 111, 1908.
The Hume's own emporium Is
adding a new and home made cigarette to its stock of fancies. —
Joseph Naylor of Nelson, and Miss
Mary Elizabeth Ineson of Halifax,
Yorkshire, England, were married
at St. Saviour's church, June 9,
by Rev; F H. Graham.—The archway at the front ot the new courthouse Is being rapidly completed,
and work on It Is nearlng completion.—The Kootenay Jam company
at Harrop announced they are now
ready to receive consignments of
fruit.

This column of questions and
answers is open to any reader of
the Nelson Dally News. In. oo
case will the name of the person
asking the question be published.

Music as Your Desire It (Blue)
Carl Ravazza'S orch, (Red)
Unsanded Cottonwood
Lite of the Party (Columbia)
I
AUNTHET
panels are suitable for
Leonard Kelley's orch. (Don Lee) 11:30 P . M . all mining and other
Uy . iOBERT QUILLEN
camp buildings. They
Dick Jurgen's orch. (Red)
are strong, waterproof,
10:30 P.M.—
Jan Garber's orch. (Don Lee)
light and very easy to
Freddie Martin's orch. (Blue)
handle.
Skinny Enis' orch, (Don Lee)
11:45 P.M.—
News (CJOR)
District Distributors .
Black Chapel (Columbia)
Slumber Time (CJOR)
Musical program (Don Lee)
Wood, Vallance
10:45 P.M.—
Jack Winston's orch. (Red).
Hardware Co., Ltd.
William Nelles, organ (CJOR)
WEYMOUTH, England (CP)—
Buddy Rogers* orch. (Columbia)
Richard Frampton is in bed for the
Pua Kealona's Haw&iians (Don Lee) lirst time in 20 years—In hospital
tITntTITITTTTTTTlTITTI
with a broken leg. Since the war he
sleflt in an upturned boat on the
11:00 P.M.—
"BuM B.C. Payrolls"
beach, sacking and shingle his only
Frank Trombar's orch. (Red)
couch.
Charles Runyan, organ (Blue)
Last Minute News (Blue)
PROSPECT, N. S, (CP).-Two
Music (CJOR)
fishermen ot this Halifax country
village have a claim In for Nova
11:05 P.M.—
Scotia's 1938 shore fishing laurels.
Everett Hoaglund's orch. (Don Lee) In one morning they caught approxi"I always*says fm feelin' good
mately 10,000 mackerel in Prospect If I aint. There's nothln' in the
11:15 P.M.—
Bay. The catch brought them a total world than interests folks less than
of $800.
somebody else's ache."
Leighton Noble's orch. (CoL)

Looking Backward...
TEN YEARS AQO •
June 18,1928.

ll Questions IJ
ANSWERS

Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 6 times 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c net

Nelson Doily Newt
Citizens of Rossland are
ing for funds to finance the construction of a new ar ena. THrly thousand dollars Is required; some thousands have already been raised. With
the city's growing population the need for a rink for hockey and other ice sports is becom)ing more acute. Rossland is without an arena. Above is an architect's drawing.

PHONE 144
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YOUR PARTNER8
The players who walk around
the course with you have a decided
influence on your game. If they
happen to play well and are good
company, your score will benefit
greatly. If they are Indifferent
players or inclined to annoy you in
some way, you cannot play your
best.
You don't have to particularly

was the only winner
SKit the day, other sharp; w h o were on Guldahl's
' yesterday still were stalking
; JBd;'still 'others slowly faded
tedkground.
Paul Runyan of White
.. , N. ,Y., added a 36-37-73 tof_£ b_tt72 to be deadlocked with
. iead, White Sulphur Springs,
pte., at 145, one stroke behind
| Snead also added a 73
|ach his total.
Kty-seven players, representing
lit low 64 and ties, are eligible to
ompete in the final 36 holes toaorrow. A score of 159 was good
pr a place.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
leveland
30 19
l«w York
29 19
kiston
28 21
fashington
28 28
letroit
25 28
hlladelphia
23 26
Wcago
18 27
i Louis
1.5 32

.612
.604
.571
.519
.490
.469
.400
.319

PAIRINGS MAKE BIGDIFFERENCE- IN
TOURNAMENT PLAY
fussy to be annoyed at some things
your playing partners are likely to
do. This point came up in a recent
locker room discussion about the
airings at tournaments. Some of
ie best players were sent out with
duffers who, in addition to their
bad shots, offered distractions in
the way of whining about what they
called the tough breaks. It is bad
enough for a good player to wait
while such a partner hacks his ball
out of a bunker or the rough, but
it is much worse lor him to be
forced to listen to a never-ending
string of unjustified complaints.
In time this sort of thing is bound
to affect the play of an expert, and
the more he is exposed to it the
more susceptible he becomes. Of
course, the indifferent player does

S

PREDICTS MILLION DOLLAR
Press Derides JACOBS
GATE FOR LOUIS-SCHMELING BATTLE TRIBE RETAINS
LEAD WITH WIN
Bradmanrs Long
Defensive Play
LONDON, June 15 (CP C a b l e ) Don Bradman's long, defensive innings in the concluding stage of the
drawn cricket test match between
England and Australia yesterday
drew derisive comment from sportwriters today. The world's greatest batsman batted all day for 144
not out .but hit only five boundaries.
English and Australian writers
believe one outcome-of the stalemate will be the elimination of the
time limit matches being tried first.
At present testa in England are
limited .to four days with the concluding encounter being played to
a finish in the event the teams are
on level terms.
Jack Hobbs,"great England and
Surrey batsman who retired from
first-class cricket recently, believes England has made a real find
In Douglas Wright, Kent slow
bowler. In the match Just finished
he regarded the English .bowling
generally is not "vicious" enough.
There was little comment In Australia' on the barracking of the
crowd at Nottingham though it Is
felt that England now can hardly
complain of boisterous spectators
on grounds in the Commonwealth.

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, June 18 (AP) With the fistic fireworks just a
weak away, Promoter Mike Jacobs
put a definite tag of $470,000 on
the advanoa sale for ths Joe
Louis-Max Schmeling world heavyweight championship fight.
He predicted a good ''break"
from the weather would mean
gross receipts In excess of $1,000,000 for the title show at the Yankee stadium, June 22.
"We banked $48,000 Monday, $47,000 yesterday and around $50,000

Red Wrecks Record
BROOKLYN, June 15 (AP) Johnny Ander Meer, 23-year-old
Cincinnati Reds southpaw, broke
all Major league pitching records
tonight by hurling his second
straight no-hlt, no-run game,
blanking the Dodgers 6-0,
not know, and in some cases doesnt
care about the influence ot his conduct on another's game, so that it
seems to be an evu which will always exist
Those arranging the pairings for
any kind of competition would do
well to take this matter into consideration and, wherever possible,
place the right kind of players together.

AMERICAN
SCORES:
R H E
.
4 11 1
Washington
6 11 2
Cleveland
Chase and R. Ferrell; Whitehill
and Pytlak.
H E
10 1
New York
4
8 1
Chicago
Beggs, Andrews and Dickey;
Whitehead, Rigney, Dietrich and
SewelL
H E
8 1
Boston
15 0
St. Louis
Bagby, Ostermueller and Desautels; Hildebrand, Bonetti, Cole, Linke
and Sullivan.
R H E
Philadelphia
7 13 2

MORE

SQUIRMING

Jack Johnson, the first negro to
wear the heavyweight crown whipped Little Tommy Burns, a Canadian, in 14 rounds at Rushcutter's
Bay, Australia, Dec. 20,1908, to win
the championship.
Out of the depression in heavyweight ranks following Jim Jeffries' retirement had come Burns,
the comparatively diminutive Canadian, scarcely more than a middleweight with his 182 pounds. Burns
won the title in 1008 by defeating
Marvin Hart.
The Canadian was a fine fighter
for his size, five feet, eight inches,
but stood no chance against the more
than six-foot, 192 pound Galveston
negro, In the first round, and again
in the eighth, Johnson smashed
Burns down for eight counts with
terrific right-hand clouts. Burns had
nothing to commend him-but spartan
courage and in the 14th when his
eyes were almost closed, his face
swollen and his lips cut police stopped the uneven match.
There came, a cry tor a "white
hope" to topple Johnson and finally
Jeffries came Out of his five-year
retirement, fat and ring, rusty, to
restore white supremacy. He tackled
Johnson at Reno, July 14,1910,

JEFFRIES TRIED AGAIN
... But tha years of Inactivity had
taken away Jeff's stamina. His timing was poor his shots lacked the
power of other days. Johnson was
his absolute master.
Johnson toyed with him while
carrying on a conversation with Jim
Corbett, Jeffries' second; he took
Jeff's blows up close and smilingly
urged him to hit harder. In the loth
round he drove his left deep into
Jeff's middle and the old champion
fell. He uncertainly regained his
feet,, but one of his seconds tossed
in the sponge.
Jeffries claimed later that his
tea had been poisoned, but Johnson's
superiority never was questioned.
The bout was marked by the appearance of Tex Rickard in his first
major promotion.
The search for a "white hope" continued for five more years before
Jess Willard, the huge six-foot-five
250-pound Fottawatamie cowboy,
faced Johnson, whose defensive skill
has hardly been equalled, in a Havana ring In 1915.
The Cuban battle was a hardfought duel with Willard, given little chance, gradually wearing down
the black man. In the 28th round
Willard knocked the negro out with
a right uppercut. Johnson was counted out on his back on the canvas as
he shaded his eyes from the sun.

Batting Leaders

REMEMBER WHEN?

This Is one of a series on
"Fights that Made- History"
By DILLON GRAHAM

No more binding, balking or gapping.
Fit* everywhere all the time. Five
big, axeliuive feature* R.VO freedom
of action with fit, aiylc, gently-firm
aupport and protect ion. "Shorts" (SB
illustrated) and "Midway" length
Jockeys, with ShirU to match, for
H e n and Bore.
Popular prices.
Avoid
imitations.
MoodlM Underwsar, Hamilton, Ontario

MOODIE5

Jockey
IDJRWEAR
Liarftwf IserJln Enquire, Collier's and
Saturday Evening foil

By The Associated Press
(First three and ties in each
Detroit
8 11 0 league.) (Does not include night
Caster, Dean (8) and Bruckerj
ime).
atting;
GiU, Poffenberger, Coffman, LawHPct
son and York.
G AB
70 .378
Averill, Indians 49 185
61 .361
47
169
Trosky,
Indians
NATIONAL
Myer, Senators 42 136
S H E Lavagetto,
50 .380
38
139
Ddg
Pittsburgh
- 7 0
48 .359
Lombardi, Reds 36 128
New York
0 5 0 McCormick, R. 47 201
70 .348
Tobin and Todd; Melton, Cotfman
Home runs: Foxx, Red Sox 19
and Danning.
Johnson Athletics, York, Tigers, 15
S H E each; Goodman, Reds, 14; Ott Giants,
Chicago
_.... 0 3 0 13; Medwick and Gutteridge, CardBoston
.._•• 2- 0 0 inals 8 each.
Runs bated in: Foxx, Red Sox 71;
Bryant, Root (8) and O'Dea; MMAverill, Indians 52, Ott. Giants, 51;
Fayden and Mueller.
York, Tigers 47: Medwick, CardinR H E als 43; Galan, Cubs 41,
St. Louis
9 16 1
Philadelphia
7 14 2
Henshaw, Ryba, Shoun and Owen;
Sivess, Johnson and V. Davis.

f

Glorious weather continued1 for
the second day of the fashionable
meeting and the king and queen
made the customary drive down the
course In an open landau prior to
the first race.
Feature of the day, the Royal
Hunt cup, went to Couvert, owned
and trained by Herbert Blagrave.
The five-year-old, second in the
event last year, beat Chris Jarvis'
Galsonia by half a length and rewarded his backers 100 to 8. Brig.General Charles Lambton's Carlisle was third, with the favorite,
James Rank's Azam Pasha, 10th in
the field of 29. Couvert covered the

gsn»*

seven furlongs, 155 yards, in one
minute, 38 seconds.
The Aga Khan's Ascot luck began when his unbeaten colt, Dhoti,
won the Chesham two-year-old
stakes. He started odds-on choice at
4 to 5. The Indian Prince then took
the King Edward VII. .stakes with
Foroughi, a 100 to 8 outsider.
• Bookmakers, who claimed they
lost a fortune yesterday—one firm
alone taking the rap for £10,000
($50,000)— had a better day. Both
favorites in the Hunt cup, A_am
Pasha and Artist's Prince, failed.

IRY stubble makes a man look
and feel half asleep, any time,
day or night I But a Gillette wakeup ehare fixes that in a jiffy. It
stimulates the skin, refreshes the
face and snakes you look fit as a
fiddle in no time at (lit That's because Gillette Blades are precisionmade to fit your Gillette Razor accurately suid give shaves that are
dean, comfortable and exhilarating.
Insist on Blue Gillette Blades —
5 for 25c, 10 for 50c

/
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Gillette Bla<
.o.
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SYDNEY, June 15 (CP-Reuters)
—Norman Shaw, Australian professional runner, is now proud holder
of the title "world champion biiliardist." He won the distinction by
pushing a billiard ball along _*A
miles of roadway from Penrith, New
South Wales, to Kingswood in 40
minutes.
Six other "bllliardlsts" competed.
Each had to propel a billiard ball by
means of a billiard cue. If the ball
rolled into a ditch, replacement on
the edge of the road was permitted.
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) - John
Horman's 1913 car, a snappy model
with hard tires, brass trimmings and
rubber bulb horn, is still running,
He expects it to pass a test during
safety week with flying colors.

LOUIS MAY CHOOSE GLOVES, BUT
MAX AND JOE AREN'T WORRYING
By PAUL MICKELSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, June 16 (AP) —
A dime's worth of gauze and surgeon's tape threatens to turn Max
Schmeling's sweet dream of becoming the first fighter In all
history to regain the heavyweight
championship Into a rather horrible nightmare. The same material that saves lives may send
Herr Maxle spinning Into oblivion.
This ia the tell-tale of the tape
and the gauze—
When Schmeling scored his sensational knockout over Joe Louis
two years ago, the Bomber was
compelled to abide by the tape and
gauze rule which didn't protect his
unusually large and brittle fists half
enough. Under the existing rule
then, he was held to a minimum
wrapping over each fist of six feet
of gauze, held in' place by not more
than two feet ot surgical tape, barely covered his hands.

W

By The Canadian Press
Harry Cooper,, former Hamilton,
6nt„ caddie, tied with Tommy Armour in the United States open
golf championship 11 years ago
today. Armour won the title by
three strokes in the 18-hole playoff. Both finalists have won many
important events since then, including the Canadian open
men crown, but
Lighthorae Harry is still looking
for his first
open title.

~n

Even though the Yankees stretched their winning streak to five
straight games with a 6-. triumph
over Chicago, the Indians' victory
allowed them to cling, momentarily at least, to their halt game lead,
TOBIN DOWNS GIANTS
Mean while In the National
league It was th* Giants' turn
to lose. Young Jim Tobln handcuffed the New Yorkers with five
hits In pitching Pittsburgh Pirates
to i 2-0 victory,
CUBS UPSET
But the Giants didn't worry much
about their fifth shutout of the year
because the second-place Chicago
Cubs also tasted defeat. The Boston Bees pasted a 2-0 shutout on the
Cubs as Danny McFayden allowed
only five hits..

DON BUDGE AND
MRS. NOODY IN
TOP POSITIONS
LONDON, June 15 (AP)-Donald
Budge of California, All-England
and United States champion, and
Mrs. Helen Wills Moody, now in
the midst of a comeback attempt,
were officially favored to win the
Wimbledon singles champions when
the British Lawn Tennis association,
seeded them first in, today's draw.
The championships open Monday.
Other singles stars were seeded in
this order:

"

TOM WILSON

Women—Alice Marble, former
United States champion; Mmle. J.
Jedrzejowska of Poland, last year's
runner-up; Frau Sven Sperling of
Denmark; Mme. Rene Mathleu of
France; Kay Stammers of England;
Mrs. Sarah- Palfrey Fabyan of the
United States, and Margaret Scriven, England.,
Men—H. W. Austin, England; Roderich Menzel, Czechoslovakia; Henna Henkel, Germany, Ferenc Puncec, Yugoslavia; Dimitrl Mitic,
Yugoslavia; Ladislaus Hecht, Czechoslovakia; and Kho Sin Kie, China.
Tha surprise of tha seeding*
came In the women's division
where both Helen Jacobs, former
British and United States champIon, and Anita Llzana of Chile,
1937 United States tltleholder,
went unranked. •

Many-time men's title-holder ot
the past, who now gets his chief
kick out ot adjudicating.

1

St. Louis Cardinals came through
with a 9-7 win over the Philadelphia Phillies with a rally in the
ninth inning which broke a tie.

ATHLETICS AGAIN
The other pair of American league
battles saw' the Philadelphia Athletics
extend their winning streak to
The combined result still left the
Giants leading the league by two five straight with a 7-8 decision over
the Detroit Tigers and the Boston
full games.
Red Sox register a 7-4 victory over
CARDS TRIUMPH
••
the St. Louis Browns with the aid
In the only other National leaguer of two home runs.

This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.

Aussie Runner Is
Champ Biiliardist

Convert Ascot Feature Winner; New
Belling Record of $811,380 Is Set
ASCOT, Eng., June 15 (CP-Reuters) — A new betting record was
established at Ascot today when
£184,278 ($811,380) passed -through
the totalisator, beating the previous
record for a single day's racing by
more than £20,000 ($100,000). This
sum was in addition to wagers placed with individual bookmakers. ,

today," Jacobs continued. "We need
only $97,000 to match the total
Baer-Louls advance sale, and we
will do that much business tomorrow, at the rate things are going."
By Tha Canadian Press
The heaviest demand, Jacobs
Wednesday was the day the
added, has been for the $30 ringside
New York Yankees, to all Intents
seats, of which there are 38 rows.
and purposes, were set to tike
He said 75 per cent of the advance
orders have come from out-of-town
over the American league lead,
fans.
but It didn't happen as the CleveWith betting odds indicating-healand Indians won their first game
vier support for Louis, some experts
In alx starts.
forecast the champion would be TRIBE DROPS
the 1 to 2 choice when he faces
WASHINGTON
the German challenger.
The Indians were only two Innings removed from the loss that
would have allowed Yankees to
take over when they exploded three
eight-inning runs for a 8-4 victory
oyer Washington.
5 STRAIGHT FOR YANKS

JACK JOHNSON, FIRSf NEGRO TO
WIN TITLE, BUT CANUCK BURNS

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL SCORES

NO

Seen on the Nelson
Golf Links

SPORTING NEWS

ULDAHL SHARES
)LF LEAD WITH
IGRUMAT1U
ILOUIS, June 15 ( A P ) - It
lease of 38 holes behind him,
ahead of him and Ray
Jm beside him as Ralph Gulached the halfway mark
lucst for a third consecutive
open golt championship toJjh the gangling Dayton, 0„
Bring the lead.
H r i a t u m , stroking a smooth
E e v e r the treacherous WestH k r r a i h , brought In his secstraight 72 for a 144 total as
B L alone in the lead with a
• 71 yesterday, came in with a 73
^^•Jcond round.

-PAGE SEVEN

Four weeks ago, the New York
State Athletic commission revised the covering rule to the delight
of the Louis followers and the despair of the Sehmellngltes. The

new rules Increases the hand protection more than double—snowing 12 feet of gauze and six feet
of tape for each flit.
Schmeling has average fighter's
hands. They are strong and medium
size. His technique is to patter-patter his prey steadily, wearing him
down and then slamming over his
hardest blow at exactly the right
time. His punches are sharp and
straight and his hands today are as
good as they were when he first
came to United States looking for a
fight
There already has been some argument as to the type of gloves to
be used but if precedent is followed
Joe, as defending champion, will be
given his choice, which will be the
so-called Chicago glove in preference to the New York glove.
Joe Jacobs, speaking for publication, claims he Isnt worried.
Says Max's manager:
"All we ask Is that the gloves
weigh the same. That extra bandage? What of.lt? If Max can knock
him out with two feet of surgeon's
tape, he'll do It that much faster
If he has six feet of It on his
dukes."

/;!
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R-1 THE HIGH SPOT
IN BIG URE VALUE
Iff

M r: \

N o matter what you pay s s s you
cannot get greater value than you
get in a Goodyear tire a • . and
this husky, low-priced Goodyear
"R-l" has all the sturdy, longwearing features that have made
Goodyear tires famous* The thick)
heavy tread on the *'R-1M gives
greater mileage s s • the patented
Supertwist cord body provides for
greater protection • » s and yet
this tire costs you less than any
standard tirei
If you want long, low-cost
mileage.. • If you want all
the protection that Goodyear tires give > • . come In
and see the ''It-l" t o d a y . , .
wa have it in your size.

SPORT SIMMERIN6S FROM WIRE
By ALAN RANDAL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK, June 15 ( C P ' - T b t
dope along fighters' row is that arrangements for the proposed British Empire title match in Toronto
between Tommy Farr and Maurice
Strickland are shaping up n i c e l y , . .
Roundabout the end of July they
should go ot i t . .
Frankie Genovese, Canadian welter champ, makes his New York debut tomorrow night against Bruno
Treter of New York. . . Top-notch
jockeys are piling up big winning

records this year and no fewer than
five scored "triples" at various
tracks yesterday . . . Among them
was Johnny Longden from Taber,
Alta...
Just to keep his boys from prowling around too much, Oscar Vitt
has slapped a midnight curfew on
his Cleveland Indians. . . Violation
of the rule means a $100 fine.. . .
Eddie Arcaro, winner of the Kentucky derby aboard Lawrin, has received permission from his stable
to make the trip to Inglewood, Cal.,
to ride the DuPont colt in the $60,000 Hollywood Special.

NELSON GOODYEAR DEALERS

NELSON TRANSFER
COMPANY, LIMITED
J2J Vernon St. Phone35 NeIson,B.C.
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You'll Find a Round Up of Opportunities on This Page Daily
Rossland Junior Board Fails to
Take Up Dominion Day Proposal

Nelsun Satly -Newa

Classified

SITUATIONS WANTED
(Continued)

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND
APARTMENTS

FOR SALE
PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock tor Immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main SL
Vancouver, B. C.
(216)
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd
250 Prior SL
Vancouver, B. C
(215)
SACKS. BAGS ALL KINDS ALSO
Pipe tt Fittings all sizes — Active
Trading Co, 916 Powell Street.
Vancouver.
J1499)

FOR SALE
(Continued)

FOR SALE, MILK CANS.,
WANT WORK. FINNISH FOLK. JULY It AUGUST FURN. BUNGAeights, fives. Dominion Dairy."
Man good painter and handy to
low. Central position, Box ,1933
(19201
do everything. Woman good cook
Daily News or Ph. 637R. (1933)
Advertising Rates
for camp or boarding house, also MOD. UNFURN. HOUSE IN FAIRFOR SALE - BARRELS. KEG"-|
TELEPHONE 144
experience
general
house
work.
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jani
l i e a Una
view. 4 rms, bath. 116 Chatham,
Exchange Connecting to
Age 40. V. E. Anderson, Gen Del..
Co, Ltd, Nelson, B. C.
(2111
(1951)
Has Plan of Own to port, that the larger stumps be Private All
Departmenti
Nelson, B. C.
'
(1963)
(Minimum 2 Lines)
pulled, old buildings be removed, a
STANDING
HAY FORISALE. PA1
F
U
R
N
I
S
H
E
D
HOUSEKEEPING
2
lines,
par
insertion
_____
.$ .22
Seek Funds for
EXPERIENCED HOTEL COOK OR Doins tor rent. Annable Block.
well be dug, a booth and fireplace
ture (or rent. Ph. 199L3. (19311
Subscription Ratei
2 Hues. 6 consecutive
chambermaid wants work. Two
be erected, tor the convenience of
(219)
insertions
, .88
Park Work
years
experience
at
each.
Box
picnickers.
WANTED
Single copy
.$ Bb
(6 for tbe price of 4)
1829 Daily News.
(1829) 1, 2 and 3-ROOMED APAHTThe report further recommended
By carrier, per week ....... 2b
3 lines, per insertion ._ . .33
ROSSLAND, B. C„ June 14 - B e mts., reasonable. Strathcona hotel
WANTED FURN. HOUSEKEEPINd
By carrier, per year
13.00
CAPABLE EXPERIENCED GIRL
3 lines, 8 consecutive
cause Rossland Rink finance com- that organizations of Trail and Ross(1793i
rooms or house for July and Aug
Insertions
. 1.32
wishes position as dishwasher in
mittee failed to send representa- land, as well as the city council of
By mail In Canada to subust. Close to terry. Box 185?
both cities, be approached with the
2 lines, 1 month ....
cafe or as chambermaid in hotel. FURN. APARTMENT. $20 MONTH
. 2.86
scribers living outside regular
tives to ask the cooperation of the idea
3 lines, 1 month
July or Aug. Box 1894 Daily News U C T H T D O U B L E SPRING~WAGON
Daily News.
(195f
of raising funds. It suggested
. 4.29
Phone 231L3.
(1870)
carrier areas, per month 60c;
Junior board ot trade at its meeting that the government be asked to
(1894)
three months $1.80; six months
in good condition. Cheap. Apply WANTED POLE SAW MANDH
in the city hall here Tuesday, in employ a caretaker for the grounds
For advertisements ot more than YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK,
$3.00;
one
year
$6.00.
Fairview Fuel Co, Nelson, (1928)
Particulars Box 1860 Dally Newi
three lines, calculate on
blacksmith by trade. Go any- 5 RM. UNFURN. SUITE, ALSO
staging a Dominion day celebration for the summer months.
' (18T
the above basis.
SHARPLES CREAM SEPARATOR
where. Please write Box 1876. furn. suites. Kerr Apartments.
United States and Great Britfor the purpose of raising funds,
The
report
was
filed
by
the
jun(220)
No.
3,
In
good
working
order.
Mrs
ain,
one
month
75c;
six
months
Daily
News.
(1876)
the Idea was shelved without much ior board.
Box numbers lie extra. Thla
$4.00: one year $7.50.
(1923) POULTRY, SUPPLIES, ETC.
covers any number of insertions.
discussion among the members. The
BAKER, ALL ROUND MAN7DE- TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modem _H. Nixon, Perry Siding.
Following a discussion of garbage
Foreign countrlea, other than
finance committee was banking on collection, three members, F. L. United
sires position, go anywhere. R. J- frigidaire equipped suites. (221) f. H~C7"Hrp7HAY~PRESSrAO RHODE ISLAND RED PULLE
States, same at above
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS1 10%
the celebration for assistance in its Fletcher, Lawrence Delmas and Fred
Strachan, care of Stirling hotel. NEWLY FURNISHED SUITES. APcondition. DeLaval crm. separator
plus any extra postage.
FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
from heavy laying stock, 65c, 7 |
campaign.
Nelson.
(1944)
No. 10. H. Sundstrom, Burton, B. C. and 85c according to age, Triang
ply 140 Baker street,
(1893)
Ransom, were appointed to ap(1871)
YOUNG GIRL WANTS HOUSEWK. FURNISHED HOUSE FOR JULY
Fred Fletcher read the report of proach the city council at the nex!
Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B.
BIRTHS
SITUATIONS WANTED
for July and August. Will work
A. L. Johnson, parks committee meeting with regards to this proband August. Ph. 304L.
(1893)
(178
(Continued in Next Column)
very cheaply. Phone 281. (1952)
chairman, an account of the in-lem.
2 HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR
WATTS - To Mr. and Mrs. Har- WOMAN WANTS POSITION IN
spection and recommendations for
EXPERIENCED
GIRL
DESIRES
rent. 615 Victoria St._ (1925)
old N. Watts, Spokane street, Trail, school, Institution, hotel or priBusiness and Professional Directory
improvement of King George VI. ADVERTISING SIGN
work of any kind. Apply Annable FOR RENT, 5 ROOM UNFURN.
The executive was empowered to at the Trail-Tadanac hospital, June vate home. First class cook, bread,
park at Paterson. J. R. Corner, chairblock
down
stairs
or
Ph.
336.
14,
a
son.
pastry, short orders. Very good
house. 1011 Fourth St.
(1930)
man, stated that the provincial repair the lettering on the arch at
' '(1947)
references. At liberty July 1.
Assayer.
Corsets
government had made a grant Black Bear, and to erect a sign ad2 OR 3 ROOM FURN. APT. BOX
CAPABLE EXPERIENCED GIRL
Write
Mrs.
J.
E.
Bennett,,
care
of
through R. R. Burns, M. P. P., for vertising Rossland as a skiin'g re1932 Daily News.
(1932)
HELP WANTED
Sample
Sale
Spencer
Corsets, M. \
wishes
work
by
the
hour.
25c
hour
1417 Stanley St., Nelson, B. C.
E. W WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
the improvement of the park. This sort. As a slogan for the sign.'StanMitclicl, 370 Baker S t Ph. 668.
Phone 231L3.
(1870) FOR SALE ONE ACRE ALFALFA
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
(1913)
allotment was a small fraction of ley Davies suggested "Drive Under COMPETENT GIRL OR WOMAN
clover.
Ph.
638-L2.
(1954)
(18'
Engineer. Sampling Agei.ts at
In Summer, Ski Over In Winter."
the sum required, he said.
for the position of cook, Apply to A REFINED ELDERLY WOMAN
HOUSE. NEWLY REDECORATED
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
The proposed sign will be eight
Mrs. S. G. Blaylock at Lakewood. will give services tor a limited
PERSONAL
Silica
St.
Ph.
662.
(1832)
PARK BETTERMENT8
St.,
Nelson,
B.
C.
(182)
feet by four feet approximately.
Nelson, B. C, until June 20. After
time (the care of a semi-Invalid or
Engineers and Surveyors
The report recommended that a
A resolution regarding the blazing
June 20, apply to Trail, B. C.
light housekeeping) In exchange FILMS DEVELOPED 35c. INCLUDGRENVILLE a^GRIMWOOlTnumber of ditches be dug especial- of ski trails by the Youths Forestry
AUTOMOTIVE
(1918)
for room and board. Box. 1911 ing 8 sparkling Velox prints and
Provincial Assayer and Chemist. 420 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.<
British Columbia Land Survey.
ly on the sports field, so that the Training camp while it is in Ross- BOY ON RANCH. GOOD DRY
Daily News, or call Mrs. B. N. W.,
one 5 x 7 double weight enlargeFall Street. Nelson, B. C, P. 0
Reg. Professional Civil Enginee
park might be used fairly early in land, was drawn up and passed by
Strathcona hotel, Nelson, B, C,
Box No. 9. Representing shipment. Remit with order. Strand
Milker, Apply Box 517, Rossland.
(18
the spring. Harold Taylor, who di- the junior board and will be pre.
(1911)
per's
interest,
Trail.
B
C.
(183)
Photo Service. 626 West Hastings
(1945)
1938
rected the inspection, explained that sented to the senior board for apH. D. DAWSON,
Ne_5
St., Vancouver, B. C.
(1556)
HAROLD
S.
ELMES.
ROSSLAND.
COURTEOUS
It
EXPERIENCED
HUDSON
112
the government work crew would proval.
Engineer & Surveyor
store clerk, 24, with or without M E N ' S SUPERFINE QUALITY
B C Provincial Assayer. Chemist
LOST AND FOUND
do some work on the grounds, but
The resignation of Donald Hings
(192
>ts ton pane! deliv. truck. Best of sanitary rubber. Send $1.00 for 18 The car with the dual safety brakes.
Individual Representative for
he could not say to what extent. as secretary, was accepted, and
VICTORIA
COUPE
references. Thorough knowledge
unexcelled. Also LATEX at 25 foi
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)
He recommended, through the re- Fred White was elected to that post LOST - BROWN AND WHITE
1
of city. Ph. 605.
(1927)
$1.00. Mention which. BURRAHL
Springer Spaniel, pup. Female.
Machinists
Phone 157Y.
(1842) CAPABLE WOMAN, CHILD 5. SPECIALTY Co, 18 Hastings St..
Chiropractors
BENNETTS LIMITED
W. Vancouver.
(2131
of our churches. The executive
wants respectable position, house
MORE ABOUT
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
committee appointed a committee
keeping or country hotel. Write to AZZ I SAID SAYS CRESS CORN BUTORAC MOTORS {. R. MCMILLAN, D C„ NEURO For all Classes of Metal Work, Lat!
Box 1916 Daily News.
' (1916) and Bunion Salves are safe. sure.
to report to this synod as to some from out-of-town residents given
Kilometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk Work. Drilling, Boring and Grind
TRAIL. BC.
1225 PINE AVE
Ing. Motor Rewiring,'Acetylene
prompt
attention.
method of perpetuating the con(185)
Remove Calluses, Warts, Ingrown
(704)
(Continued in Next Column)
Welding.
structive work of our first bishop,
Toenails too. Sold by MANN,
W. J. BROCK, D. C, 16 years* Ex324 Vernon Stre
RUTHERFORD Co. and All Drug FOR SALE, 30 MORRISON CATERAlexander John Doull.
prnc Ph. 969 Gilker Blk. Nelson. Telephone 593
could be arranged without some
(18
(Continued From Page Four)
Counters.
(680)
(188)
pillar with winter treads. In good
subsidy from the diocese...
CRESTON HIGH
RETIREMENTS, CHANGES
H
E.
STEVENSON,
Machlntf
condition. Can be seen in Nelson.
HAVE YOUR RUGS & CARPETS
others and giving full credit for it. The following have retired from NEW MISSIONARY DISTRICT
PRINCIPAL AND
Blacksmiths, Electric and Ac-tyltl
$800 cash, D. StDenls, Trustee.
Funeral Directors
A better understanding can befull parochial work and are now on "Two new and wholly different
thoroughly cleaned the Schrader
U962)
Welders. Expert workmen. S-tisfa
reached by quiet friendly investi- pension; both our archdeacons, sets of conditions are appearing in
Way. Satisfaction Grtd. Ph. 564 or
TEACHER
TO
WED
tion guaranteed. Mine & Mill work
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
gation and conference, not at the Ven. Frederick H. Graham.. Ven. our area. Mining activities have
write for estimates and list of sat- FOR SALE 1936 PARAGON VILCRESTON, B. C. - Announcespecialty.
Fully equipped shop. P
702
Baker
SL
.
Phone
252
present by joint worship. It would Herbert A. Solly, Rev. M. F. West greatly increased in the Kootenays
Hers Motorcycle, Used very little.
be helpful to discuss . . . what of Enderby, Rev. G. Stewart of and big settlements are now to be ment has been made of the ap- isfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners.
Lady Atlendant 98, 708-12 Vernon St, Nelson. (JO:
$65 cash. F. W. Dann, Gray Creek. Cert. Mortician
(1826)
promising channels of fuller mutual Golden, Rev. G- Thompson of the found in the district around Nel- proaching marriage of Miss Olive
Modern Ambulance Service
(1958)
understandings are open.,
SURFACING - OLD
• ' (190) Mine & Equipment Machinal
Arrow Lakes, and Rev. K. E. Cu-son, for whom we are providing Norgrove, B. A., vice-principal of F L O O R
floors resurfaced to look like A SNAP - ONE CAR, COACH, IN
"Our general synod met as you shon, who owing to impaired health scant or no ministrations; while at Creston high school, and J. S. Graperfect running order. $80. Full
Trail there is a sound and healthy ham, who has recently been named
know at Halifax to commemorate has gone to England.
new. Also new floors surfaced. For
E. L WARBURTON, RepreaenUi
Insurance
and
Real
Estate
price. Ap. Phone 525-L2. (1939)
the 150th anniversary of the conse- , "To those clergy here for the first movement for the smelter workers principal of Creston Consolidated
estimates Ph. 273-Y. (1713)
C. C. Snowdon, Oils, Gieas<
cration of the first Anglican bishop time we extend hearty greetings: to live in country areas where a School District's new 15-room high
FOR
SALE
1928
ERSKINE
STUDEPaints, etc. Agt, Mine Mchnry.
ROBERTSON
REALTY
CO.,
LTD
for the British Empire outside the Rev. C. G. Gardner of Kaslo, who small plot of land is available. school.' The marriage is planned to GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD. baker Sedan. 619 Mill St, Ph. 61R
equipt, etc. Steam coals Offn
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
homeland. . . . The Missionary So- came from California; Rev. W. B.These two combine to make desirtake
place
quietly
early
in
July
Chamber of Mines, Ph. 991 Be
(1937)
347 Baker St, Phone 88, (191)
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
ciety of the Canadian Church, after Irwin of Enderby, who came from able, if not imperative, the opening
at
the
bride's
home
at
Cranbrook.
28,
Nelson.
* (20i
of
a
new
missionary
district,
comconference with the Society for Montreal; Rev. F. C. Briscall of
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton.
C. D. BLACKWOOD. Insurance of
the Propagation of the Gospel, ask- Penticton rural, who came from "prising five or six centres lying
(214)
The
groom
is
this
year
in
charge
every
description.
Real
Est
Ph.
99.
LAUNCHES
AND
BOATS
roughly
in
the
circle
Bonnington,
ed for the adoption of a plan where- Qu'Appelle; and recently Rev. A. S.
Photography
(192)
METROPOLE HOTEL VANCOUby a kind of sinking fund, con- Partington of Creston, who came Qastlegar, Fruitvale, Ymir and Sal- of the Canyon high school.
ver, $1.00 per day up. Private bath LARGE BOATHOUSE WELL CON- H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE IN- VACATION TIME IS SNAPSHO
tributed lo both by ourselves and from Calgary. We also welcome the mo.
In her three year's at Creston
the homeland, should be begun. return of a former member of syn"The second problem is caused Miss Norgrove has been prominent
$1.50. Best value in Vancouver. structed cedar float. Complete
surance, Real Estate, 532 Ward St.
time. Add to your holiday; plea
This is really constructive policy, od, Rev. C. W. Kirkey. who hasby the arrival of many settlers from in dramatic and basketball circles
with two long gangways. Cash
320 Abbott St.
(1062)
(193)
ures by making sure your filn
and will speed the time when our come from New Westminster to be the prairie provinces who are tak- and all the high school students'
$30. Mrs. Brenilson, Balfour, B. C.
SEE
D.
L.
KERR.
AGENT
FUR
are
properly developed and prin
Anglican Church in Canada can incumbent of Chase; also two who ing up small holdings and develop- activities.
(1891)
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates
ed, thus keeping an everlastir
become wholly self-maintaining. were ordained as deacons of the di- ing "shack towns" from three to
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
MOTOR
BOAT
FOR
SALE.
APPLY
The plan is to put by each year for ocese and have served in England, five miles or more from the cen•
(194)
memory. Films developed an
1011 Front St. or Ph.928R. (1888) J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE
capital a percentage of the mission- Rev. A. R, Eagles of- Golden and ters of the Okanagan towns of VerGOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
printed 25c. Krystal Photos, Wi:
ary funds. This obviously means Rev. C. S, Wright of Woodsdale; non, Kelowna and Penticton. With Fumigate Coast
on easy terms In Alberta and GOOD LAUNCH FOR SALE.
kie, Sask.
(205
Rentals,
Insurance.
Annable
Blk
that while the fund is being built and last but not least, Rev. F the cooperation of the laity, as I
Saskatchewan. Write for full inCheap for cash. Ph. 835Y. (1659)
II —m
(195)
up. our own diocesan grants from Browne, who was priested this outlined previously, we could do
Jobless'
Clothes
formation
to
908
Dept.
ot
Natural
both sources will be slightly de- year and is in charge of the Slocan some kindly and promising missionSash Factory
CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURANCE.
creased. To make up the shortage parish.
VANCOUVER, June 15 ( C P ) - Resources, C. P. R, Calgary, Alta SUMMER HOMES, RESORTS
ary work.
,
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
(228)
locally will be our contribution to
LAWSON'S SASH F A C T O R .
"In both these cases it Is clear that City Health Department officials
R. W. DAWSON. Real Estate, InAND CAMPS
"Rev. T. E. Harris, Rev. C. H.our Anglican church, if it is to began .to fumigate the clothing of
the scheme.
Hardwood merchant 273 Bauer S
surance. Rentals. Next Hipperson
Gibbs, and Rev. W. H. King are on justify its existence in the Domin- unemployed "sit-down" strikers in FOR QUICK SALE, 5 RM. HOUSE
<2M
Stone
foundation.
Acre
land.
8
lots
SUMMER
COTTAGES
AT
.
KOOleave,
but
all
are
due
to
return
Hardware, Baker StPhone 197.
PKNSION PLAN
ion of Canada, needs to develop a the Civic Art Gallery and Central
in.
garden.
Fruit
trees
and
small
to the diocese. In addition real phase of reenkindled missiontcnay Bay. $10. $15, $25 nionth.
(197)
"The pension board was able to shortly
fruit. Real Snap. Cash. A. Lahaise, One, two and three rooms with
like here to mention that ary zeal, instead of complacent re- post office here today to guard
Watch Repairing
report good progress toward the I should
B. A. Resker, M. A, who for striction to those within easy reach against possible disease.
Rosemont.
(1961)
screened verandah. Fully furnnew plan of yearly payments from Rev.
Second Hand Stores
the
last
12
years
has
been
vicar
of
When
SUTHERLAND
repairs yot
both the incumbent and the parish. Williams Lake and the Ctiilcotin of our existing churches. Unless we
While their clothes were under- HOUSE, 20 x-26. 2 CORNER LOTS.
ished. Apply Storekeeper. tl528)
watch It is on time all tha tins
The increasing percentages until in the Cariboo, will come in Sept- are very careful the next census going the fumigation the men were
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
Garden, Low price. Accept light
345. Baker St, Nelson.
(20!
, 1940, when the normal total of Vh ember to be the first rector of Kim- will reveal that our position as the allowed to swim and take showers
furniture, etc. The Ark SVire.
car or truck part payment. Box
premier religious body in British in the Y.M.C.A. building.
FOR WANT AD
per cent is reached, are indispens- berley.
__ (207>
1929 Daily News.
(1929)
Columbia has gone.
able if payments to existing and
Health
officials
were
also
cleanWant
to
Sell
Something?
THE HOME FURNITURE. WE
"I was on the prairies 30 years
future pensioners are to be met.. . . "There have, been several chanSERVICE
bedding and floors in the public FOR SALE 3 GD. CLTVD. LOTS.
Phone
ago and know that through a Jsu- ing
buy. sell St exchange, also repair
Six dioceses which operate their ges of clergy in the diocese:
Fenced. $200. F. Foster, 1702 Fall.
buildings which have been occupied
pineness
and
lack
of
vision
our
PHONE 144
own pensions without drawing on
and upholster: 413 Hall St (1575)
- (1949)
144
"Rev. M. C. T. Percivall from
by the men since May 20.
the general pension fund . . . areCreston to Fernie and Michel; Rev. church then lost a great chance of
contributing as a free gift some J. G. Holmes from Revelstoke to making a valuable contribution to
five or six thousand dollars yearly the pro-cathedral; Rev. E. P Grif- the wellbeing of the' Empire. It
WHAT CAN I DO,
T,LUE
to help the, board tide over an awk- fiths from Kaslo to Revelstoke and would be a sad tragedy if any repeWHEN THE BOSS'
ward period when income is insuf- Rev. H. Pearson fro Woodsdale tition of the same failure obtains
here
in
Briitsh
Columbia.
CtAOQHTEE
ficient to meet pension payments. to Summerland. Rev. R. E YerW A I T A MINUTE
"For this particular need we may
P|_ANTS HEE"I should like to quote one para- burgh was for a time at Creston
hope
that
there
will
be
a
small
graph from the report on the State but has returned to Victoria,
SELF O N THE
available balance from the M. a
of the Church, which received the
ABM
O F THE
"Licence to act as layreader has C. C. grant; but in addition all parendorsement of the Synod. DescribCHAierWAS
granted on request to the fol- ishes, self-supporting and assisted,
ing the present conditions of Can- been
SITTING
OH'ij/,
lowing: J. v. Rewers of Fernie: can help if they will with determ, ada the report said: 'Debts incurred J*. A. Martin of Kelowna; L. E. E. ination plan to accept gradual reduring the depression remain, gov- Hamilton of Rossland and H. E.duction of mission grants now remontal experiments are dividing Stuart of the Redeemer, Nelson.
ceived and contribute more librather than consolidating the com"The total number of licenced erally to central diocesan funds so
munity, drought continues to an layreaders is now 34. This work of that money for the opening of one
alarming extent on the prairies, set- conducting services in the absence or two new missions is forthcomtlers are restless and in desperation of the incumbent or at outstatioAs ing. As your bishop, to whom you
moving to other parts, the hydra- is most valuable; and it could be have shown so many tokens of perheaded spirit of gambling is reveal- extended further by a small group sonal goodwill and support I do
ed far and wide, adversity has of laymen for regular services at plead most earnestly for full comade ihe various nationals more points where there are no ministra- operation from local church comclannish and less Canada-minded, tions. Two or three in association mittees in this vital need." •
disappointment has led to a lower would mean not more than a
standard of life with the inevitable monthly obligation and duty.
corollary of a horizon of life limit"I do earnestly commend such Sunday School at
ed by self interest and resentment
of authority whether of church or plan of extension to the clergy and
the
Laymen's Federation. We canCastlegar Holds
state. Our church is deely involved
expect any widespread return
in this maelstrom of uncertainty not
to
the
duties of religion, until opa Garden Party
and instability. . . . Educational portunities
of worship are providpropaganda, cultural campaigns, ap- ed within reasonable
distance of all CASTLEGAR, B.C.-The Castlepeals for a more worthy public homes. Where a schoolhouse
is not gar Sunday school held a garden
' ;spirit will all help but nothing can available, house services would be party Thursday afternoon on tile
take,the place of the quiet, con- most fruitful. . .
lawn of T. L. Bloomer, in order to
sistent' day-in-and-day-out pastoral
raise funds for its annual picnic.
work of the parish priest. He is NEW CHURCHES
The party was voted a great success.
the key man of the situation. The
"The three years since we last
Mrs. J. Morrison spent the weekchief aim of all Synodic action met have been quite busy ones for end in Trail.
s h o u l d be to encourage and specifically episcopal acts. I haw
Miss P. Cameron spent Thursday
strengthen him, faced as he is with taken three ordinations 11 instituindifference and outspoken critic- tions, and 82 confirmations com- in Nelson.
Mrs. J. Speakman entertained at
ism from persons from whom he prising 8?0 persons. New churches
can never hope to escape. The par- at Wynndel, Naramata and Camp tea on Tuesday afternoon. Those
ish priest too is our chief hope in Lister have been opened, the two present included, Mrs. McArthur,
any evangelistic campaign or recall former being formally dedicated, Mrs. D. White, Mrs. J. Waldie, Mrs.
to religion. He from his daily con- while that at Naramata was sub- J. L. Smith, Mrs. Wadey and Mrs.
lacts has more enduring influence sequently consecrated. \ new H. Sommers.
than the ephemeral effect of news- church for East Kelowna" is due The Anglican church Sunday
paper articles or radio talks'," . . . for consecration early next month. school of Trail held its annual picThe S. Mary Stafford launch at. nic in Castlegar Coronation hall.
INCREASED DIVORCE '
Dr. A. P. McDiarmid of Robson
Kaslo. the S. Richard Sunday
"Three years ago I felt constrain- school van. a memorial altar at held church services in Castlegar
ed to mention in my charge the Golden, and a memorial church Sunday evening.
Miss J. MacKinnon of Appledale
Subjects of the increase of divorce tower clock at Edgewood have been
)nd of the disregard for Sunday; dedicated. I assisted at the conse- spent the week-end with her mother
chelse problems are more acute to- cration of the Coadjutor Bishop of Mrs. J. MacKinnon.
day. «but without saying more I Columbia, and Was nresent officOn Tuesday evening a group of
would refer you to the views ex- ially at the funerals of Bshop Scho- Castlegar Girl Guides attended a
pressed and the facts given them. field and Bishop Doull. In addition Special Girl Guide meeting held
"Coming now to happenings with- I have been able to be at nil meet- in Trail.
Gordon Coughlin of Trail visited
in our own diocesan borders, we ings of the general synod boards
today miss several well known and the provincial house ot bishops Lyman Morrison here on Thursday.
Mrs. Pelky is visiting at the home
faces and beloved personalities. (eight in number) and also went to
Archdeacon Greene and Arthur Chicago as part of the Canadian of her son-in-law, and daughter.
MacMorine of the clergy and Dr,delegation to the Pan-American Constable and Mrs. John Henry.
Corsan of the laity have died and conference. . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holden of Trail
there may be others. . . . Of those
"The diocese will shortly have visited with Mr. and Mrs. H. Somwho had already retired, we, inbeen in existence for forty years: mers on Thursday.
full reverence and memory of the time Is drawing near when the
Mrs. Dillard of Okanagan Landhappy and inspiring fellowship, re- creation of a full cathedral chap- ing is visiting with her father, E. E
call Bishop Doull, Archdeacon Beer. ter is justified. Recently I was anx- Watts.
Francis Hillary, John Samuel Ma- ious and ready to appoint a dean of
hood and David Stoddart, and of.the pro-cathedral but the idea had
BRIGHTON, England (CP)-The
the laity the late Chancellor Charles to be temporarily postponed, Some royal wine cellar under the Royal
P. Hamilton and the late treasurer. complexity is involved when the pavilion here unused for many
George Johnstone, who have passed cathedral church has no endow- years, is lo be fitted as an air-raid
to rest. Memorials to some of these ment and is a parish church. I do demonstration shelter. About 200
have been placed in one or other not see how at present any scheme people could use it in an emergency.
Member ot the Canadian Daily
Newspaper! Association

$1198.50
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irly Chicago
iains Wiped Out
1IC.VGO, June 15 (API.-In the
• grain trade witnessed
Intru, two or three times
_-_--Jt the recent average,
jiroM 2% cents today, Later.
MWr, selling to realize profits
i.Shen wiped out this gain.
•: reductions in winter crop
m ,e_ were a foatur» N. C. Murreported the present outlook
; IK tor about 730 to 750 million
i fcegoinst an estimate ot 843,J the last week ol May.
|t* the close, Chicago wheat fu• were unchanged to *. cenl
It compared With yesterday's
fcJuly 80V.-y«, Sept. 81-81*4.
Fwrchenged to V, down, July
i «fc. Sept. 58%->., and oats Vs

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiii

RUSH DEVELOPS TO
BUY GOLD FOR
HOARDING
LONDON. June 15 (AP) A rush to buy gold lor hoarding In piece Ot currencies continued today, .purred by wholly unconfirmed rumors of impending currency devaluation.
The morning offering of more
than £1,773,000 ($8,814,026) was
ciuickly absorbed by worldwide
demand, chiefly emanating from
France, although tome American deposits, in London have
been converted into gold. Yesterday's turnover was £3,000,000, more than twice Monday's.
At one time, the premium on
gold over the dally fixed* price
reached a shilling half-penny,
highest since March 5,
The price today waa fixed at
140 shillings nine pence an
ounce, compared with yesterday's 140 shillings, eight pence.

Market and Mining News
MARKETSAT
A GLANCE

Metal Markets

GOLDS ADVANCE

New York Gains

Ladybugs to Figfht
Fraser Valley
Aphis

PROFITS TAKEN
IN WINNIPEG PIT

VANCOUVER, June 15 (CP)
—Aphis, better known as plant
lice,
which .o considerable damWINNIPEG, June 15 (CP)-ProfWINNIPEG GRAIN
age annually to orchard* In the It-taking,
expected in view of WinFraser Valley district, will soon
WINNIPEG, June 15 (CP)-Closnipeg
wheat advances up to 23 cents
be attacked by a foreign enemy
ing grain:
in
17
days,
prices down at the
imported here from California. close today, cut
Open High Low Close
Broad trading disapTwo million ladybugs arrived
WHEAT
peared shortly after prices advanchere today aboard the motorJuly
110% 112%, 108% 109
ed more than a cent earlier with
ship Dlnteldyk. They were imOct
87% 89% 86% 88%
light offerings resulted in final
ported by New Westminster 'values 1%—1% cents lower, July
Dec.
... 83% 87
84% 84%
cannery operators and will be $1.09, October 86%—% December
OATS
turned loose in the Fraser ValJuly
44% 45% , 44% 45%
84.% cents.
Oct
37% 38% 37% 37% ley.
Influence of Chicago virtually
Dec. ....... 34% 35% 34% 34%
controlled operations at Winnipeg
BARLEY
where brokers disregarded LiverJuly
55% 65% 54% 54%
pool's sharp advances and continOct
50% 50% 49% 49%
ued stream of unfavorable reports
Dec
49
49
48
48
from the' United States southwest
FLAX
winter wheat belt.
July
143 143
-.
Cash wheat demand continued
TORONTO, June 15 (CP)-Gold
Oct
143% 143% 143 143 shares were given the main play on slow. Spreads for Nos. 1, 2 and 4
RYE
the Toronto exchange today, en- northern eased, a cent. Odd-lot sales
July
56% 56% 55
55 livened by London rumors that dol- were made to mills, exporters end
Oct.
55% 55% 54% 54% lar devaluation was in the offing. shippers.
CASH RICES
Coarse grains followed wheat,
Aggregate turnover was around
WHEAT-No. 1 nor, 117; No. 2 the 900,000 share mark, highest in making gains earlier and easing
nor. 115; No. 3 nor. 107; No. 4 nor. weeks.
near the close.
98; No. 5 wheat 75%; No. 6 wheat New high prices for the year
68%; feed 66%: No. 1 garnet 103%; spotted the old list. Among them
No. 2 garnet 100%; No. 1 durum appeared Dome, Bralorne and HolCOLLECTIONS OF
74%; No. 4 special 94; No. 6 spec- linger.
Bralorne sold up to $10 and
ial 71%; No. 6 special 67%; track Hollinger
to 15%, the latter showINCOME TAX UP
112; screenings 25.
ing a gain of %. O'Brien added 20.
OATS - No. 2 C.W. 46%; No. 3 Penny Gold) also came smartly to OTTAWA, June 15 ( C P ) - The
C.W. 43%; ex. 1 feed 43%; No. 1 the front.
department of national revenue refeed 42%; No. 2 feed 89%; No. 3 International Nickel, Noranda and ports today income tax collection!
feed 36%; track 45%.
Smelters pushed higher. Waite Am- during the first two months of the
BARLEY - No. 3 C.W. 53; No. ulet's early gain was dropped.
1938-39 fiscal year totalled $96,733,4 C.W. 51; No. 5 C.W. 50; No. 6
307, an increase of $20,164,333 comC.W. 49: track 54%,
TO CONTINUE MAKING
pared with $76,588,973 in the corFLAX - No. 1 C.W. 152%; No.
MOVIES IN B. C. responding period the previous fis2 C.W. 138%; No. 3 C.W. 128; No.
VICTORIA, June 15 (CP)-Ken- cal year.
4 C.W. 113; track 142%.
neth J, Bishop, president of CentRYE - No. 2 C.W. 54%.
Collections' by western Canada
ral Films limited, who returned to districts with figures for the corVictoria after two months' absence responding period the previous fislast week said today his company cal year in backets: Winnipeg $3,Calgary Livestock
had a long-range contract with a
CALGARY, June 15 ( C P ) - R e - Hollywood producing company and 030.830 ($1,710,903); Regina 198,867
ceipts 98 cattle; 15 calves; 121 hogs; Would continue making movlei at ($196,415); Calgary $1,033,956 ($803,656); Vancouver $6,018,508 ($4,924,28 sheep.
Cattle market steady for quality its studios at the Willows near here. 20Q); Yukon $27,997 ($4644).
offered.
Good to choice butcher steers
5.75-6,50; common to medium 4.505.50; good to choice heifers 5.50-6.25;
common to medium 3.50-5.00; good
to choice fed calves 6.00-7.25; medium 5.00-5.50; good cows 4.00-4.50;
common to medium 3.00-3.75; good
bulls 3.00-3.40; common to medium
veal calves 3.50-5.50.
Medium to good spring lambs
8.00-9.25; fat ewes and yearlings 3.00
-6.00.
No hog sales to noon; Tuesday's
prices, selects 10.50; bacons 10.00;
butchers 9.50 off trucks.

LONDON, June 15 (AP).-Closing: Copper,, standard spot £34 2s
(id, up- 8s Od; future £ 3 4 6s 3d, up VANCOUVER, June 15 (CP) 7s 6d; electrolytic spot, bid £38 10s, Gold stocks continued their journey along the advancing trail durup 10s; asked £39, unchanged.
By The Canadian Press
Tin, spot £171 15s, up £ 1 15s; ing the forenoon session on Vancouver stock exchange today and
Toronto — Mining stocks higher; future £172 15s, up £ 1 .
closed . with several substantial
western oils firm; Industrials lower. Bids: Lead, spot £ 1 3 5s, up Is 3d; gains.
Oil and base metal prices
Montreal and New York —Stocks future £13 6s 3d, unchanged.
were mostly unchanged and transZinc
spot
£12s
7s
6d,
up
la
3d;
closed higher.
actions
totalled 53,214 shares.
future £ 12 111 3d, up Is 3d.
Winnipeg - Wheat 1% to 1% cents
Bar gold 140s 9d, up 1 penny. Interest waa focussed on Bralorne
gold as the issue advanced 30 cents
lower.
(Equivalent $34,99).
at 10.00, making a rise of 60 cents
Toronto — Bacon hogs ott truck
Bar silver 18%d, up %.
in two days. The stock opened at
NEW YORK
15 cents higher at t i l .
9,90
and 1614 shares were traded.
London — Bar silver and other Copper steady; electrolytic spot Premier
gained 4 at 2.03 while
9.00;
export
8.66.
metals higher.
Island
Mountain at 80 and Gold
Tm steady; spot and nearby 39.25;
New York —Silver and other met' forward
Belt at 37 each added 2. Hedley
311.30.
als unchanged.
Lead steady; spot, New York Mascot was up 3 at 1.06, Sheep
Creek firmed 1 at 98 and Big MisMontreal — Silver higher.
4.00—4.05; East St. Louis 3.85.
New
York
—
Cotton,
rubber
and
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot souri waa fractionally higher at
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin coffee higher; sugar lower.
31%. Kootenay Belle at 1.26 and
and forward 4.00.
New York — Canadian dollar up Pig iron, aluminum, antimony, Pioneer at 3.05 were unchanged.
Fairview Amalgamated with a
quicksilver, platinum and Wolfram1-32 to 98 27-32.
turnover of 10,000 shares eased a
ite unchanged. .
iWTREAL, June 15 (CP)-Mefraction at 6% and Cariboo Gold
rjjrere definitely strong in the
Bar silver "42%, unchanged.
Quartz dipped 1 at 2.18.
NEW YORK, June 15 (AP)-The
i tredlnR on Montreal market
MONTREAL
_» but the rest of the list was stock market got one foot on a JAMAICA LABOR
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 10.20;
teady with minor changes either rung of the recovery ladder today,
tin 41%; lead 4.30; zinc 4.10; antibut was too lackadaisical to climb.
LEADERS FREED mony 16; per 100 pounds f.o.b. Eat-More-Eggs
id» advanced IH and InterThe upward gesture carried sevMontreal, five-ton lots.
Campaign Asked
KINGSTON, Jamaica, June 15—
,al Nickel more than a point. eral issues,\ notably raw material (CP
Bar gold in London up seven
Cable)-Alex Bustamante and cents
•Mid Hollihger picked up shores, up a point or so in the morn- William
ot $35.42 in Canadian funds; OTTAWA, June 15 (CP) - A
Grant,
Jamaica
labor
lead_ Hudson Bay Mining show- ing, and seemed to have been mot- ers, were freed today on charges 140s 9d in British. The fixed $35 publicity campaign to make Canaivated largely by an inflationary
-JBSW decline,
sedition, and Inciting to riot pre- Washington price amounted to dians eat more eggs was urged in
anadian Car and Foundry pre- flurry of gold buying in London. of
the bouse of commons today by
ferred against them as a result of $35,39 in Canadian.
!W Wtf, up %, Canadian Paci- The list turned dull after midday, riots that accompanied longshoreSilver futures closed 'strong, up Harry J. Barber (Con. Fraser Valaased a small fraction,
and most gains were reduced to men's strikes in Kingston last 86 to 105. No sales. Bids: June 42.86; ley). He said Poultrymen's associaleneral Steel Wares moved up a fractions. There was little disposi- month. The Jamaica government July 42.80; Sept. 41.30; Dec. 41.30.
tions were asking the government
Uglble fraction and Canada tion to sell, however, and this was withdrew the charges when the two
to spend 4100,000 tn popularize egcamshlp Lines gave up a like attributed to a somewhat better tone appeared in court today.
eatlng and supported the proposal.
-Won.
in midweek business reports, InCALGARY
DULL
Consumption of eggs In, Canada
dicating a little better inquiry in
had
dropped 45 carloads a week In
steel, better use of electric power,
CALGARY, June 16 ( C P ) - R e World Exchanges and a pickup in freight movement, Roosevelt Kills
ports of record production In Tur- recent years,
as
shown
by
the
first
railroads
to
ner Valley crude wells failed to
l_tW VORK, June 15 (AP)-ClosFarm Loan Bill Influence oil shares in the Calgary
Dominion Bonds
rates, Great Britain In dollars, report for last week.
Gold stocks were mostly higher WASHINGTON, June 15 ( A P ) - stock exchange today. Trade conere in cents:
at the close, as they were In Lontinued light with 12,365 shares trans- 'WINNIPEG, June 15 ( C P ) - I n Iroat Britain demand 4.96%, cab- don earlier. Dome and Mclntyre Presldent Roosevelt vetoed today a ferred during the morning.
vestment dealers Dominion of Can4.9-%. 80-day bills 4.96; France finished nearly a point higher, but bill to extend low Interest rates on Commoll showed the best advance ada bonds:
nand 2.78V., cables 2.78'A; Italy Homestake slipped back.
certain federal farm loans.
up 6% at 72 while Okalta gained
4%, Sept. 1, 1940, 107.
nand b.20Ve, cables 5.20Vi.
The measure would continue for 2 at 1.15. Brown dropped 2 at 32 5, Nov. 14, 1941, 111%.
Jemands: Belgium 17.01; Gertwo years beginning July 1, a 3% per while Prairie was off 1% at 35%.
5, Oct, 14, 1943, 114.
Montreal Produce cent rate on federal land bank loans Davies closed at 30, off a point.
By 40.44, benevolent 20.95, tra4, Oct. 14 1945-43, 103%.
-•23.45; Holland 55.51; Norway
MONTREAL, June 15 (CP)-But- and for the period from July 22,
4%, Feb. 1, 1946, 112%.
18; Sweden 25.63; Denmark 22 99; ler spot: Quebec fresh (92 score) 1939, to June 30, 1940, a four per
3%, Oct. 14, 1949-44, 104.
lland 2.20; Switzerland 22.99; 24%-%.
cent rate on land bank commissionMoney
3%, Nov. 15, 1951-48, 102.
(tugal 4.52V4; Greece .91%; PolCheese spot: Ontario white 14V4A er's loans.
4, Oct. 15, 1952-47, 103.
By Tha Canadian Press
l 18.87; Czechoslovakia 3.4SV,: Queboc white 13%A.
3, June 1, 1955-50, 98%,
Wslnvin 2.35; Hungary 19.85; RuClosing exchange rates:
Eggs spot: A large 26A.
4%, Nov. 1, 1958-48, 112.
nt* .75; Argentine 33.25N; BraAt Montreal - Pound 5.02 15-32;
To arrive: Butter, Quebec (38
4%, Nov, 1, 1959-49, 112%.
Vancouver
Wheat
v «ree) 5.90N; Tokyo 29.00; Shang- score! 23HA. Cheese, Quebec colU. S. dollar 1.01%; franc 2.81%.
3%, June 1, 1966-56, 100.
VANCOUVER, June 15 (CP) P18.10; Hong. Kong 31.04; Mexico
At New York — Pound 4.97; Canored
13%-%,
Sales,
cheese,
200
Que3, perpetuals, 89%.
(r 22.00N; Montreal In New York
Vancouver wheat cash prices:
adian dollar .98 27-32; franc 2.78%.
bec
while
13
9-16.
Exchanges
(.%; New York hr. Montreal
Straight Tough
At
Paris
Pound
178.40
fr.;
U.
Butter futures: Easier unchanged No. 1 hard
.35%.
109
107
London Close
MONTREAL, June 15 (CP) S. dollar 35.84 fr.; Canadian dollar
to Mi cent decline. June 24%-%B No. 1 nor.
JR)-NomlnaI.
109
107
35.46 fr.
LONDON, June 15 (AP) .-Clos- British and foreign exchange closSales: One November contract at No. 2 nor
105
103
In Gold - Pound 12s Id; U. S. ing: Brazil $10%; C. P. R. $5%; Int. ed easier today. Nominal ratei for
25*4; one November at 25%.
No. 3 nor
99
96% dollar 59.07 cents; Canadian dollar Nickel $43%; U. S. Steel $42%; Brit- large amounts:
/oncouver Unlisted
No. 4 nor
90
87% 58.35 cents.
ish American Tobacco 97s 6d; Cable China, Hong Kong dollars, .3136.
VANCOUVER PRODUCE
ii Wireless £46; H. B, C. 20s 6d; Denmark, krone, .2245,
No. 5 wheat
76
.73%
UNCHANGED
Bid
Ask
Woolworth 61s 6d.
No.
6
"
wheat
70
67%
France, franc, .028175.
VANCOUVER,
June
15
(CP)
(irnibla O
.OlVi
Bonds—British 2% per cent ConDividends
63
60%
Germany, reichsmark, .4092.
.04
Vancouver produce prices unchang- Feed
ihrafes
—
sols £74)4; British 3% per cent war
Steel of Canada, 43% cents.
mvt ed today.
loan £101%; British funding 4s Great Britain, pound, 5.0248.
jir rCom
.02
U. S. DOLLOR DOWN
i Holland, florin, .5616.
Steel of Canada, preferred, 43% 1960-90 £113%.
IN LONDON MARKET cents.
India, rupee, .3735,
LONDON,
June
15
(
A
P
)
T
h
e
Saguenay
Power,
preferred,
Italy, lire, .0532.
Dow-Jones Averages
GOLD MOVE REVERSES
United States dollar lost 1% cents $1.37%.
Japan, yen, .2939.
NEW YORK, June 15 (AP) - A
Close Change In terms of sterling today. Closing at
High Low
movement
in
the
foreign
exchange
Norway,
krone, .2327.
113.24—up .46 $4.98% to the pound, the rate conBONDS DEPRE8SED
•Industrials
114.18 '112.88
20.23—oft .17 trasted with sterling at $4.97% in
,Rails
20.38
20.21
NEW YORK, June 15 (AP) - market to convert dollar balances Sweden, krone, .2593.
(Compiled by Tha Royal Bank of
18.56—up .11 New York overnight. French francs Bonds were depressed today by an- into foreign currencies, later to be
Utilities
18.66 18.46
84.36—ofl .47 held at 178.37 to the pound, un- other sharp decline in rail liens, transferred into gold, was sud- Canada).
J&ondt
_
,.
j-—
changed.
denly
thrown
into
reverse
late
tosome of which hit eight-year lows.
A few U. S. treasuries slid off l-32d day and leading European monies VANCOUVER, June 15 (CP) RENO TO HOLD
to 4-32ds; others rqade small gains. — with minor exceptions— ended New crop potatoes will be placed
Japanese issues recorded large lower In terms of the United Slates under control of the British Colum3.10
Read-Authler
NE8:
dollar.
bia Coast Vegetable Marketing
ANNUAL DANCE losses.
Red
Lake
Gold
.15
The shift away from the dollar board next Tuesday, board officials
.01%
fon Mines
The Reno Mine Community club
Reeves MacDonald
.22
announced today,
mostly
In
favor
of
sterling,
was
ac.47 Reno Gold Mines
OLD STOCK FIRM QUITS
Jermac Copper
.52 annually celebrates the opening of
companied by clamor to buy gold At the present time marketing of
the
Reno
road
with
a
party,
of
which
CHICAGO,
June-15
A
P
I
R
u
s
s
.25
Ritchie
Gold
Mines
.01%
(in. Gold
in the London free market.
the new crop Is in the hande of the
2.90 Roche Long Lac
.12 the chief feature is a dance. This ell, Brewster and company, Chiiglo-Huronian
The pound fell % at $4.97%. The producers,
year the dance will be held on Sat- cago's oldest stock and bond broke.16 San Antonio Gold
1.30
ntfleld Gold
The board has set a price of $2.50
French
franc
dipped
.00%
to
2,78%
urday evening. June 18.
rage house, announced today It was
.04% Shawkey Gold
_..
ioria Rouyn Mines ..
.11
while the Canadian dollar, was at a sack to wholesalers, the announceretiring
from
business
June
30.
The
No
charge
is
made
for
admission,
.10
Sheep
Creek
Gold
lee Mining
ment said.
1 3-32 discount, up 1-32.
the club welcoming visitors trom firm was founded in 1872.
.16% Sherritt Gordon
jamac Rouyn
any part of the district, including
.70 Siscoe Gold
2.17
ukfleld Gold
CANADA'S EXPORTS OFF
.30 Sladen Malartic
1.13 Nelson and Salmo.
.so Metals Mining
D. H. Brown is secretary-treasurOTTAWA, June 15 (CP) - C a n 1.22
Stadacona Rouyn
kttie Gold Mines
.43
er
of
the
club.
"The
novelty
of
ada's
exports in Mfy were v-lued
.25 St Anthony
Jgood Kirkland
.12
.31
Sudbury Basin
2.28 dancing to good music on a good at $67,769,500, a drop of $35,755,053
a Missouri
on top of a mountain should compared with $103,524,553 In May,
.09% Sullivan Consolidated
.94 floor
ibjo Mines
entice quite a number to help make 1937, the department of national rev10.10 Sylvanite
3.35 the
Worne Mines
dance
a great success," comments enue reported today.
.03 Teck-Hughes Gold ....
4.85 Mr. Brown.
Btt Trethewey
16.50 Toburn Gold Mines ....
2.25
(Halo Ankerite
VICTORIA, June 15 (CP)-The mining camp at Nanaimo River in
The Reno road was opened June 2. Small Want Ada bring big results.
.10% Towagmac
.40
Inker Hill Extension
Dominion-Provincial mining camp 1936. T h e ; got a government grub.95 Ventures
5.40
training scheme has spelled real stake afterwards and panned $250
hadian Malartic
2.18
Waite Amulet
success for at least four young men worth of gold, a sufficient stake
3.80
iriboo Gold Quartz ....
for them to go prospecting.
who took advantage of it.
.75 White Eagle Silver
bitle-Trethewey
.01%
This week a Vancouver syndicate
Hon. George S. Pearson, Minister
2.58 Whitewater
;.
ptjal Patricia
.04
South
Can
Power
11%
purchased claims they staked for
of
Labor
told
the
story
today,
INDUSTRIALS
.21 Wright Hargreaves
8.00
tbougamau
Steel
of
Can
pfd
58
$35,000
and a 15 per cent Interest
though he did not reveal the names
.40 Ymlr Yankee Girl
2% Western Grocers
.14 Alta Pac Grain
rornium M It S
50 of the boys.
in the company. The quartette have
1
2.00
OIL8:
est Copper
Assoc Brew of Can
13% 8ANKS
already
got $5000 as the down payThe four boys. learned. how to
1.27
Ajax
.20 Bathurst P It V A
6% Bank of Canada
58 pan for gold and to prospect in a ment.
hiaurum Mines
50.75
35% Commerce
161%
British American
20.25 Canadian Bronze
nsolldated M St S
204
27% Dominion
.13 Chemical Research
.45 Can Car tt Fdy pfd
rkwater
-••».9% Imperial
199
60.50 McColl Frontenac
11.50 Can Celanese
me Mines
Montreal
203
Can
Celanese
pfd
99
.13
Pantepec
4.90
rval-Siscoe
Nova Scotia
290
Can
North
Power
17%
1.65
Bid
Ask
Bid
Ask
INDUSTRIALS:
It Malartic,
Can Steamship
3% Royal
172.
2.13
Wesko Mines
02% .03
Abitibi Power
MINES:
lorado Gold
1% Can Steamship pfd
Toronto
230
12%
5.50
.12 Whitewater
04% .04%
.10%
Beatty Bros
Aztec
Iconbridge Nickel
6% Cockshutt Plow
7% CURB
.14 Ymir Yank Girl
.04% Bell Telephone
16
—
.10%
„
deral Kirkland
13% B C Nickel
163% Con Min tt Smelt
50% Abitibi 6 pfd
.35
.30
.31%
OILS:
Acadia
Sug
Refln
2
Dominion
Coal
pfd
17%
Brazilian
T
L
tt
P
Big
Missouri
....
ancoeur Gold
10%
2% Bluebird '
.21
11% Bathurst P & P B
.01%
A P Con
16
Brewers & Distillers
5 ' Dom Steel & Coal Bi
Hies Lake
,
2% Bralorne
60 Beauharnois Corp
10.00
10.10 Amalgamated
.48% B C Power A
01% .01%
29% Dominion Textile
d's Lake Gbid
British
American
Oil
20%
Dryden
Paper
4%
.02%
•
.04
.35
Anaconda
.06%
.07%
B. C. Power B
4
,ld Belt
12 Bridge RIv Con
C of C
10 B C Packers
.04 Anglo Can
.06% Building Products ..'.
1.38
1.39
46 Foundation
B R Mount
mada Gold Mines
183
Gatineau Power
11% Can Industries B
2.20
.05% Burt F N
2.19
Baltac
03
.04
16% Gatineau Power pfd
Cariboo Gold ....
tndoro Mines
95
83 Can Marconi
.05%
.81
. .04%
Brit Dom
08
—
25 Gurd Charles
Can Bakeries Pfd
Dentonia
tnnar Gold
....
7
8 Can Vlckers
.03% Brown Corp
2.49
33% .34
. 3% Holt Renfrew
.02%
Canada Bread
5 Dunwcll
xi Rock Gold
14 Cons Paper Corp
.07
.11% Can Bud Malting
4% Fairview Amal ..
Calgary tt Edm ... 2.02
2.03
1.90 Howard Smith Paper
12 Donnacona Paper A
.06%
iker Gold
4 Federal Gold ....
.01% Calmont
94 Donnacona Paper B
15.10 Can Car & Foundry
11 H Smith Paper pfd
.01%
27
—
(linger
Fairchild
Aircraft
5%
Imperial
Oil
15%
.27%
.25
Commonwealth
..
.25%
—
George
Copper
Can Cement
wey Gold
11% Golconda
Inter Petroleum
23% Fraser Co Ltd
26.00
.03%
Crows Nest
01% .01%
Can Cement Pfd
dson Bay M & S ....
6%
Inter Nickel of Can
43% Inter Utilities A
.38 Dalhousie
43.75 Can Dredge
.37
—
.55
27 Lake
lernatlonal Nickel .....
60 Gold Belt ...
of the Woods
,'.
12 Inter Utilities B
.02% Davies Pete
.13
.01%
29
—
Gold Mount .......
Can Malting
31% McColl Frontenac
A Consolidated
3
11% Lake Sulphite
„ .39 Can Pacific Railway .,
.05
East
Crest
.07
—
5% National Brew Ltd
Grandview
k Waite
_.8%
39 MacLaren. P It P
.05% Firestone Pete ....
.17% Can Ind Alcohol A
—
.14%
.05%
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95 Grull-Wihksne ....
Sola Gold
.>
41% McColl Frontenac pfd
.04%
1.75
9 Halda Gold
.03%
Foothills
45
—
„ 28 Mitchell Robt
2% Ogilvie Flour new
Can Ind Alcohol B
(rr-Addison
1.07
90
1.17
10 Power Corp pfd
Foundation Pete....
.15%
—
2% Price Bros
Hedley Mascot .... 1.06
Wand Lake
Can Wineries
38
15% Royalite Oil
.04
52.00
Four Star Pete
14
.17 ,
102% Quebec Power
Hedley Sterling ....
I t e Shore Mines
Carnation Pfd
85
W tt P
19 United Dist of Can
.03 Cons Bakeries
.01% Freehold Corp
.01
04% .05%
Inaque Contact
12% Shawnigan
36% Home Gold
St Lawrence Corp
2% Walker Good St W
.73% Cosmos
.02 Hargal
.01%
15
—
Indian Mines
16 St Law Corp pfd
tch Gold
Walker
Good
pfd
18%
10
.27
.06% Dominion Bridge
.25
Highwood Sarcee..
.08
—
Inter Coal & Coke
27
el Oro Mines
.85 Home
3.70 Dominion Stores
.80
1.05
—
Island Mount
3%
jtte Long Lac
1.27
4.85
1.25
Madison
03
.03%
6
Koot Belle \
Dom Tar It Chem
ieassa Mines
.02 Mar Jon
3.45
.01%
06,
,07
74
Lucky Jim
D Tar & Chem Pfd
cLeod Cockshutt ...
.36% Distillers Seagrams
.01
McDoug Seg
13
,13%
12%
Usen Red Lake Gold..
34
34 Mak Sic Gold
High Low Close Howe Sound .... 34
.23
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.20
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15
—
18 Am Can
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87% 87% Hud Motors
5%
5% 5% McGilllvray
.10
.03%
,03% Mercury
07
—
Ford of Canada A
16% Am For Pow ... 3%
3%
8% Inter Nickel .... 43% 43
43% Minto Gold
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,
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.04%
.03%
Merland
.05
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M
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Toronto Stock Quotations

Boys took Mining (amp Training,
Now Soli Their Claims for $35,000

Montreal Stock Exchange

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Quotations on Wall Street
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THE

ROYAL BANK

OF CANADA

NELSON BRANCH—A. BAIRD, Manager.

New Edition
Nelson Directory
Completely revised, there are
more than 900 changes since
the first edition last December
of the Daily News Nelson City
Directory. Over 6,000 names.
It is invaluable for keeping records up-to-date, preventing a
delay in 'mail delivery, or for
preparing or checking prospect
lists. It enables you to send accounts or parcels to the correct
address.
JUNE 1938 EDITION IS BEING DISTRIBUTED
ORDER FROM

5M00tt8attg5ta
You can buy a single copy or arrange to receive
complete revised copy every six months.

—
NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON, B . C - T H U R 8 D A Y MORNING, JUNE 16.
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FATHER'S DAY
GREETING CARDS

\ 15c
Mann, RutherSord
Drag CoTrail Cubs Whip
School Yanks 18-7

Punching Ability |
ol Max Uncanny
SPECULATOR,. N. Y., 'June 15
(AP) — Max Schmeling today'went
through his most ljnpresslve workout to date, a six-round drill against
Al Albln, Joe Mack and Butch Rogers.
Max, preparing for his tilt with
Joe Louis for the Negro's heavyweight title, next Wednesday night
showed uncanny accuracy In his
punching. He nailed each of his
sparring partners with hia tamed
right and exhibited a fast, straight
left
The former champion concluded
his workout with five rounds of exercises. Three more boxing drills
are scheduled for Schmeling before
the meeting with Louis at Yankee
Stadium. The challenger will rest
tomorrow and Friday and box Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

with his training preparations fori
the bout with Max Schmeling'
next Wednesday night, heavyweight Champion Joe Louis took
It easy today.

He spent a day of rest pitching
horse shoes, entertaining visiting
newspapermen and recording for a
radio broadcast. Louis will box again
tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday.
He weighs 304 and says he expects
to weigh about 200 when he enters
the ring.*. '

TRAIL, B.C„ June 15-Drlvlng
home three runs in the first inning
and increasing their margin in the
third, fourth and fifth frames Cubs
whipped Yankees 18-7 in the final
game of Central school boys' softball league at Central school ground
this week.
Yankees were held scoreless until
the fifth inning when they pushed LOUIS TAKE8 IT EASY
four runs over the plate. They carPOMPTON LAKES, N. J., June
' rled on the attack in the seventh
15 (AP) _ Thoroughly satisfied
when three more tallies resulted.
Cubs scored in every ihning but the
seventh.

Associated Growers
Office Entered by
Midnight Prowlers
Prowlers some time Tuesday night
entered the officer ot the Associated
Growers ot British Columbia' subcentral on the C. P. R. Flats, but no
loot was obtained. A filing cabinet
and desk were slightly marked apparently when the prowler or
prowlers had attempted to pry them
open. No other damage was done.
Entrance was gained by a rear window.
WANT ADS GET RE8ULTS

News of the Day
.FOR YOUR FLOOR NEEDS SEE
OR PHONE H. RONMARK. (1910)

W. I. Dance at Passmore, June
17. Good Supper. West Kootenay
Barn Dance Orch. Only 35c. (1957)

REXALL
ASTHMA POWDER
For prompt relief of Asthma
Per Box

Remember Dad
With a Gift From
' EMORY'S

50c

Scout Whist drive, JUne 39, CanThe PUPILS of MISS AMELIA
adian Legion, Adm. 25c. Troop No. M. HANNA, Private and piano class
1 camp fund.
(1967) present a RECITAL In aid of Central
School Piano Fund, JUNE

17, In

W. I. Dance, Slocan City, June 17. TRINITY Church hall, 25c, 10c.
Aid ot local Hospital Innea Orch(1939)
estra. Admission 50c.
(1955)
Phone KITCHENER'S for out
flowers and floral designs.

(1764)
AIN8WORTH HOT SPRINGS
Enquire about special early season rates on cottages and cabins.

(1589)
FOR BARGAIN8 IN SILVER
WARE SEE OUR AD. ON THE
BACK PAGE OF THI8 ISSUE.
COLLINSONS
JEWELERY,
561
Baker Street.
(1966)
8UNDAY BASEBALL
League seme—-'.30
Rossland vs. Nelson.

SPECIAL Geraniums, Marguerites, Vlncas, 10c and 20c All bedding plants to clear, 2 doien for 25c.
Mall Orders filled promptly. MAC'S
GREENHOUSE, Front S t Ph. 910.
(1965)
CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Matheson and
family, Mr. snd Mrs. Fred Matheson
and family, Mrs. Lauritz and family, and Margaret! wish to thank all
friends for kindness and expressions
of sympathy extended to them during their sad bereavement in the
loss ot a loving mother and grandmother.
(1971)

(19.72)

Fathers Day

TRAIL SHAMROCKS
WIN SCHOOL TITLE
TRAIL, B.C. June 15—Shamrocka
captured the Central school girls'
softball loop by defeating Smoke
Eaters 21-6 in the final game at
Central school grounds this week.
A high scoring fifth Inning when
16 Shamrocks took their turn at the
plate to score 10 runs left no
doubt as to the outcome.

Society

Next Sunday is his day!
Your opportunity to convey
to Dad a message of affection.—Give him something,
to wear.
'•
May we suggest

SHIRTS

NECKWEAR

Plain colors or neat patterns in all collar styles.
$0.00
$0.50
$0.00

Beautiful summer ties.
Hundreds to choose from
neatly box?d.
$1.00
$1.50

V

PYJAMAS

HOSIERY

Dad would like a pair of
these broadcloth pyjamas
for summer wear.

Dad never has too many
socks. Silks, wools and
mixtures.

(Continued From Pan. Five)
Remember DAD on "Father's Day."
e Mrs. S. Leeson and son, Jim,
(UMBOS, MONARCHS HAVE
$0.00
$C.Q0 • .
We have the gift that Is sure to
of Trail, were the quests of Mrs. P.
NEW UNIES; JUMBOS W I N
please him.—JACK BOYCE.
Gansner, Granite road, over the
TRAIL, B.C., June 15—Jumbos
(178)
week-end.
By MRS. H 8, ALLEN
and Monarchs appeared In brand
e Among those attending the
ALL GIFTS ATTRACTIVELY BOXED
new uniforms when they clashed in
TRAIL, B. C, June 15—Mr. and ing a few days visiting friends in
RETURN
Final
meeting
to
receive
report
of
Anglican synod are Rev. E. Pltta fixture of the Ladies' softball Mrs. John Tlnline and son, Ian, Spokane.
Resolutions
Committee
Canadian
league at Victoria park last night. have left for Crawford Bay, where Miss Mattie Young is spending
Griffiths of Revelstoke, Rev, F. V.
Jumbos wOn the fixture 18-6, Harrison of Cranbrook, Rev. F.
they will' be the guests of Mrs. Tin- the coming two weeks in Vancou- Legion Friday, June 17, 7:30 p.m.
All Conservatives are invited to atline's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Hay- ver.
Wheeler of Sorrento, Rev. Lim Ye(1964) Tickets now on sale until Sep- um of Vernon and Rev. Clarence
wood. Mr. Tinline will return to
Climaxing a successful series of tend.
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and ask us for all details.
Phone -66
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VIC GRATES
Empire have a certain Indefinable
QUEEN'S HOTEL Fleury's Pharmacy
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOU8E
MASTER PLUMBER
" (708) quality stamping them aa British.

TRAIL SOCIAL

BANFF
$18.20
BY BUS

50c . T

EMORY'S LTD,

44 TAXI

.Crescent
Shows

Star Cate|

J.A.C. Laught|

ROOFING

/

NELSON CIVIC ARENA

CIVIC

Friday, June 17

Doors Open at 7:30. Came at 8:15
Admission; Adults 25c, Children 10c
RESERVED SEATS—Oe
Available at Civie Cenl4re Office
PHONE 118

Outstanding SILVERWARE SALE

TODAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

A special purchase of silverware, direct from the factory, enables us to offer you

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

many beautiful and useful pieces of fine quality silverware at great savings.

$i.95

Words Fail Us!
We must leave it to you to describe these wonderful bargains that we are offering.

$1.95

Just o Few Illustrations of Pieces and Low Prices

$1.95 to $4.95

Large Casserole for only 9 4 . 3 5 . Pie plate to. match $ 2 . 7 5 . Beautiful flower

GIRLS' Suits—Ages 4 to 14
T0

.

$1.00

$2.25

GODFREYS'Ltd.
"CAMBRIDGE CLOTHES"

•ffiasa
,

PHONE 270

LAST TIMES
TODAY

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:22

with any $15.00 offering, it's a beauty. Teaspoons, regular or small, six in box,
special $ 1 . 0 0 per box. Salad or pastry forks, six in box for only $ 1 . 5 0 . Tomato
Servers, beautiful pierced design $ 1 . 5 0 each. Large round tray $ 4 . 3 5 . Sugar
and cream sets $ 2 . 9 5 and many others too numerous to mention. All at tremendous discounts.

NONSTOP

BANK NITE TONIGHT
ONE GRAND PRIZE—$50.00 CASH

These articles cannot be duplicated at these prices,
when they are gone there will be no more, these are
cash offerings only, no charges on these bargain
pieces.

On the Screen — Two Grand Pictures'

I sua SM*. ssssc sssss tasst. xsasx sunt xmss sx» mas

AND—

Mystery •

Adventure •

Romance

ANNABELLA
IN

'DINNER AT THE RITZ"

See our windows, come jnto our store and see what wonderful bargains we are offering and remember, Thursday, Friday and Saturday are the days. Three great
days of silverware bargains.

At

2:16
7:06
9:43

ACTION • COMEDY 0 ROMANCE

,

"THE KID COMES BACK"

9c square foot
14c square foot

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd.

$1.00
Sizes 84 to 44

Three piece Tea Set, teapot, sugar and cream for only $ 9 . 7 5 , this will compare

2 inch Batts
3% inch Batts

i

LADIES' Suits in the Above Popular Makes

LIMITED NUMBER

Gyproc Wool

$3.95

Ages 4 to 18

7W

;Sp*^*:is:

OUTSTANDING OFFERINGS

8c per square foot

$2.95

BOYS' "Lifebuoy" and "Jantxcn" trunks

378 BAKER

Zonolite Dry Insulation

Medical Art* Bloek

MEN'S "Jantzen", "Cafaline" and "Klingtite" Trunks.
All ityleil All coloral All sizes!

table $ 2 . 8 5 . Bread trays $ 2 . 7 5 .

Insulation will keep your home cool all
summer long. Don't make your house a
heat trap this summer. Insulate now and
proceed to enjoy the coming summer. See
us and let us show you how insulation
will pay for itself in reduced fuel costs
ALONE!

.

Bathing Suits and Trunks

Wttm

onnaise sets $ 1 . 9 5 . Relish dishes 3 compartments $ 1 . 4 5 . Flower Centres for

AVOID
the Heat

_»

PHONE 66

baskets for 8 4 . 9 5 . Butter dishes and knives $ 1 . 3 5 . Bon Bon dishes $ 1 . 1 5 . May-

ENJOY
the Sun.

•

R.H. Maber

League Boxla Game
NEISON vs.
ROSSLAND

'

WITH
WAYNE MORRIS • JUNE TRAVIS

COLLINSON'S JEWELERY STORE
561 Baker St.

The Store of Quality and Bargains

MATINEE— 10c- 25c
Friday
Saturday

Phone 120
COMPLETE

_____________________________

AT-7'00-8M6

NITE—15cc-25c

JANE WITHERS in "RASCALS
and "KENTUCKY MOONSHINE

